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A short story about Nazi'occupfed Holland

When the Nazis occupied Holland/ things

became

and

very difficult for Dutch

had a hard job ing their

on the road. For one. thing,

there were no rubber tjxes— M* Oosterwijkj an enthusiastic cyclist

who told us Lliis slory recently^ had eventually to fit wooden tyres to

his B.S.A and he had to obtain a permit for those. But it

kept going. (B.S.A.S are tough!) Then, as the war went on.

the Huns started c}^cle-grabbing campaign. But they did
+

grab

M. Oosterwijk's— he took his faithful B.S.A. to pieces and hid the

ay Under the living-room floor was one hiding-pl

the morning of May 5th the news of the German

ice I On

ider was

announced and M. Oosterwijk joyously re-assembled his B.S.A, and

started to ride to his office In Rotterdam. Then came tragedy ! He
was waylaid four arriied Nazis and forced at the point to

hand over his B.S.A. What a terrible piece

hisof luck after

cherished"

to save

f No wonder ]\i.

Oosterwijkj

out

4

so many cyclists through -

the worldj is anxious to get hold of

B.S.A! But soon tliere will be

brie for everyone everywhere. So keep in

touch with your B.S.A.

I '.

dealer he can

j^ou.

B.S.A. CYCLES Ltd. BIRMINGHAM, 11

J
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Famous Lldit Railway Reopened for inspection of the track and work^i. The
\- *

^'
- . ' steam locomotives weigh, with tender,

Oncof the most interesting home railway • about 8 tons each, and the/ haul traliis

scngcrg and freight trains ofevents since the end of the war was the of 100
rc-npening last month; of the T^omney, op to 100 tons. Thev include five "Pacifies'

*

Tlylhe and DviTrtchnrch lihe. Amy iftinia- and two
ture railway/ vv;hatevcr its size,

Pacific type 4-6-2s,
a Of the latter, ^*Doctor Sy?i".\leads in popular

great attraction for nearly everybody; but jestimation because Russell ThorndyTce's
there is n special fascination about one thriller of Romncy's smuggling days wa^

WTittcn hereabouts, at Dymchurcb..
"oldest ertiployee. on the railway is

not yet a grandfather; and the youngest,
aged 14,13 general h?^ envied in the Unmney

pleasure school world as the luckiest lad in the

that h capable of carrying passengers,
nds fajiclnation was proved be^yond doubt
in pre-war days by the success of the
miniature railways at BlackDooI. South-.

lI

port, Scarborbugh
resorts. But these railways cannot compare kingdom!
in interest with the Romney, ami
Dymchurj^h Hne/ fori this is a real public
railwav, whose tiint tables have achieved

if

honour
Bradshaw."

of being included m
hne was requisitioned

the War pepartment during the war
years ami was used for conveying stores,

kad later for carrying "Pluto" pipeline

equipment to i>ungeness. . The line was
patrolled by art armoured train mounting
a small anti-aircraft gun.
The Romncy, Hythe and Dymchurch

railway was biiilt under a Lieht Kaihvay
Order obtained in 1926 by Captain J. E. P.
Ilowcy, and was inaugurated
presL-jit King, then Duke of Yorki The
main line, Dungeness to Hythe, is just
over 13 miles long. The gaug^ Is 15 in.

(equivalent to the width across . eight
columns nf a dailj^ newspaper. The
coaches seat two each side in irmple
comfort; and the saloons, which have

e windows, electric light and soft

cusJHons. ride easily on roller bearings.
hot wCfither passengers can ride if

w'isli in open carriages.

The company operates nine steam
locomotives, oiie petrol locomotive evolved
from a/KolIs-Royce engine sc^d reserved
for winter tmmc/ and one petrol ninabout
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The Sud-Ouest 30N "Bcllatrtx" 15-tOG tfanspoit alrcrafU U has accommodaliDn for 22-23 passcngeis.

M.

Th Frenc ircra
By J. W. R. Taytbr

N tliese da>s wheil natiunatisa-tion is in their own design, others had Llj rc-lool 1:0

a 'study of the French aircraft produce aircraft designed in Germany.
A; ^w lucky ones, chiefly those in whatforindustry- is particularh- interesting,

ahnost all of it is tmdcf the direct control 'was ongi unoccn
' ^ _

zone oF

of the Fronch Govemment. Renie

the tragic da>'S of June 1940, the opponents

of nationraiisatirtn will probably feel like

saying ''X told you so . . , .," but examina-
'tlon of the available facts shows that

state -control has hnd. no advi»rse effect on

French pr5du€tion.. In' fact the Govern
TTient-run

'

France, were able to continue with the

developmen t of civil design's started befors

the war. No duubt, in these cases, the
enemv considered that he enovi^h

ifectories ucing m il i La r V a i rr ni fl t:f>

more
4

conipHn les

cfEicient in 1939
were proving much
than manv of the

*frue" companies, aricT the best warplanes
Bloch, PoteE and Dcwoitine designs

r ..-_-,- Bay

came from their faetories.
' i -

The eclipse of tlie French Air Force

>vas not due to inferior ei|uipmetiti or lack

win the war, and- could visualise the

event irn! use of the*^e transport aeroplanes

by a National-Sociali^it World Air Line,

"The Germam did not*find many of tlie

French
apart from a fjreat deal of repair uorlc, it

is douljtful if the Luftwaffe received miich

reil help from the aircraft industlry during
;. Added to. which there

willing workers, Tti fart^

year

courage and
so much

of
piiot^s,

imagination
as

on the part of its, was- also ihe verj* real (Ian;^er of sabrjtaf;ej

the extent of which is weh shown by theo^f initiative and
bV those who its

Go\'crnmentstrategy, and failure by
to appreciate the importance of. aircraft

id present-day warfare. In 1939 for

advice given io Allit^d' airmen after tlie

liberation that it was dangferotiS to Oy any
jieropIanC:& found on factory airfields.~ " " 1- French to buiM someBy persuading tl

ins^nce/the aircraft industry was building of their traneiport aircraft, and h}

about 120- aeroplanes a month, which French engines in o'"^"
usmg

the Germans

seemed quite k re?»s6nible niimbcr. Un- hoped to leave the bulk of their h.on^e

fortunately German production over the industry free to produce warplanes.

ifive years
times a$
a result

to 1 939 was ab ut seven scheme met some success* The

as French production As Siebcl 20415 communications aircraft was

French pilots, always out- put into production by the state-owtied

numbered and badly directed, Ibst faith in S.N.C.A. (Suciete Rationale de Con structton

their leaders, and so, shared in the moral Aer&nautique) du Centre, and Junkers 52

collapse that really sealed the fate, of threc-mnt^r transports m-rc built by

their cpTintry.

The Germans were quick to make use

AtcHers Aeronautiques de Colombcs-
French linns were al:,o ehlruSted \vith the

of French industry and many conipanies . development of. one or two German war-

were compelled to prosluce equipment for planes, but this work did not come to

the Luftwaffe during the years ot occupa-

tion. In some cases the conipanies
much*. For example, Farrnan were working
on the Heinkel 274 four-engincd hi^h-

continued to build aircraft and engines of altitude bomber^the enemy's last attempt
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pro3 lice a pressurised high-flying truly "dealt with" by BomUcr Command.to

btftH 1be r capab 1e o f elurllng Britdsh dc fencc

s

But tfiis machine never flew

But the job of reconstruction has been
tackled in a "business-like manner, and

Ln rge n 11mhe 1-3 o J: 8 1 1 .p . Ghome-Rhone already new aircraft are begin n iiig to

radial engines were built m an er- leave this Touluuse factory. Tlic industry

grou near Tours and thc^c in general has profited somewhat frorri

proved ideal for the
Mcsscrschmitt 323
powered -gliders,

ided the
and
with

i I

' 1

"Warliawks^'
"Kittvl'iawks"
such good sport off

Tunisia Cleanliness

of design was not
fnature fjf the ^ie.323;

and acj the fact tliat

it needed six engines
to pull It

an; thing like a
reasonable speed did
not bother it

These
Latec^re 631 flying boat

and c^n be e
designers.
erigirtes wore also fitted to Soine of the

twin-engined IJIenbchcl 129 attack-fighters.

This six-engfiied aircraft has normally a crew Of tAi
Id carry tip to 30 ''sleeper" pajs^rigtrs*

German experience in the design and use;

6f machiue-tools, but any advantages
wliich put in a brief appcarauce in Xorth such as this were more than outweiglied by
Africa.

'

the elTects of R.A. F. experience in bdmbinj
One of the few rrcncTi militar>' aircraft

that remained in production after the produced C.crman
collapse in 1940 was the Dewoitine D.520

Fnr more interesting thaa the FretlCh

French designs
es and the early

are the numerous aircraft

fit^'htcr, -which was budt hy S.X.C.A. du developed during the years of occupation
ca:ses only the prototypes areSad-Est at Toulouse D-520 is^ a 111

nsTj as, except in a few collabo ra t ionL?t

desi^ and construction work
pretty little single-seater^ Very similar in--

general appearance to the early "Spitfirps," companies,
and was the best French operational was dehbera I cly' slow to avoid giving more
fighter in 1940- it is quite obvious that than a bare minimum of assistance to the
the Koyal Air Force too realised that this enfemy's wfir effort.

'

factory, like so many others, might be of Two of the most progressive designs arr*=

use to the enemv, for it, was well and the S.N.C.A. du Sud-Est 200 and Latecoer**

631, both of which are neat 70-ton flyinf^;

boats, powered by six Wright *•'Cyclone
» »

engmes. The S,E,200, which has a. wins:

spau of 170 ft. J has an interesting history.

Four of them were beinsr built in thebeing
factory at MiU'ignanne» near Marseilles, In

Two were subbequently completed
and seized by the Gerrnans. This did the
enemy
destruycd
SI
but was bombed in the

ever, as both were
Allied action. Tlie third

did not even get as frrr as thaft

orv before
compliBtion It i^ being r€-bu1lt,

the fourth aircraft will so
into service with Air France this year,
probably on the North and South Atlantic
runs.
The prototype of the grafeeful Latecbere

631 was also nGaring complctiori at
Arcachon in Jnna IMO, But by the time

The Sud'EsJ 2100 "flyfng wiag'^ two-seater aircraft.

the Germans reached the
vanished into thin air.

confidence in the future than

had
more
their
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Breguet 500 ''ColmnT" a!r liner, the first French prototype lo fly after the liberation. It can cajrry 22-23 passe

Government
24 hrs. a doy

the
at

Latecoerc enprineers b acl w^rk '^d
full pressure di-frt*mt!fTig tli^? hui!*?

flying boat, aft**r wliich tlicy liid ^^11 the component
parts in the n^^arby Landt'S Forest, Tiirr^; they

remained, till 7U tons o! thLm, fr dvcr fuur y^ars

iiGtil finaJiy the hop&s of the engineers wf^re bonu*
but ^nd tbe Germans werV* drUcii front FraIHf^

Then came the job of collecting iiH the c;ireful!y

hidden bits and pierf^s nnd re-nssetnblint; Ihe La R^l.

On its subsequent proving fljghti^ it met with a sttu^s

of nufortmiatc :^<^rsdrrtts, but, nevertlitT*»es^ profJiLseg;

to b^ fl very useful neroplanc.
The interiorof ihin Hying boat isextrf-nifily luxurious

and It provide a hi^^hor standard of pas^eu^i^r com-
ierl than nny oth^n aircralt iu tlj^ world. Onlv 20
pass^^ngers are carried^ aud they IjaVf; aluiO&l all tlni

amenities found in a mod'Tii steain?;hjp. Tri the

nose there is a spacious uud cote i fur trible lounge bar
aft arid slightly below which is the writir*g room*
Then come the niaiii day ancl night c.iUins, which
fire centrally placed ia tljc fusdage. They are

separated by a witLe corridor^ und eatli has its own
toil'jt room. Ncjtt arc the two dudng roonis^ one a

16seatinp;

hotel
passengers

and the ether
tabic for four.

beautifully Jippointed room
that would do justice to .'^ny

a stnnll, cosy room with a sSngle

Finfilly there h the galley, a douche batln joui and
toilet room and the baggage romp^rtnu''T!t,

For tbose who life*" figures, LUe La 631 has a wing
span of 189 ft., a length of 143 ft. and a loaded
weight of 154, SOi* lbs. If dtbifcd, the accoiumodation
caa be v;*ried to earry up to SO '^sleeper" passt-ngers.

as wri) a& the normal Crew of 10^ three tons of freight

and 114 tons of bagjjage,
SiNVC-A. dn Sud-ll^t have -sl^ btrftf tbe prototype

S.EaOOO transport at Mnrignanne. it is a very
promising foijr-motor sub-titratosphere ?*ircraft in-

tended for the Ir.iuftattaiiSji: mail run. A feature of

the new riireraft dr-signr^d liy tWs compatiy is the

nent roirkpit layout. 1 lie pilot has only a bare
h iuJUMjm of jcputmls au^ inj^truments to look afier^

i\H ihe other instrumeniis' beirjy mouut'^d on the

Uif^lit lUiiiiuet-r'b p^m 1, nft of ihv. nizin ctfrSpSt. This
ftrjilTitr y.\\\ rouMdeniblv eas*!^ the strain **u tin* pilot

(liirliJi^ El Um^ Inttisoctjan Jlij?ht. One of thc^ dt^vjic^i^

df'Vf'Jnped Uy S.NX.A. du Siid-H^^t is n fu^-l ronti^nt

irnijire indicator rather like tlit; eicrtrie liuln position

iudkritajs found in modem r^iJ^^'^y

jl shoHs the flight engineer just how
has teft ia eacft tank and whir]i tanks iiny lA

fuel Le
u^e at

Juuch

siny moEnent of the flight.

Tq fill u gap until the S.EJOOO is ready forservine,
§.>*'.C.A, dij Snd Kst are turning OTit at Totiloti^e

nunibtirs ol 33seater S.0.I(5t transporUp ppwirni
bj four (inome et Rhone 14 N enginf^s. The?;© niathiui^jt

ore really only improved versions of ihn old iSlocb

161 transports that wpre regular visitors to Ljr>ydori

b-^forc the war^ but wil! certaluly tide French airtiut:^

6ver a diflRcult time until th^ newer lypes are ready.
Another ot ihe new Frcnrh fitrcrait that had un

eiciting wartime histori* h tlie 5.0.90, which was
<iti^ign^d by S.NX.A. du Sud-Oue^L in 1941, By the
Spring of 1943 it had ber;n competed at Canhf^i

ainl was ready or its first tp?t flights. Us pilot,

ComnL.indur Huret, dfCidt^dj, houi;veri that the S.OSO
was much too good jfor the Luitwafle and so began
to work out the details of a scheme to deliver the
machine wbcTe it would do most good.
On 14th Atigui^t Hurd obbained porjnission horn

the Italians, who were then la charge of CanuGS^ 10

out taxvjnir ui.ils of the S.O.90, Aftfjrwitrds

that it was all right apart from a

wiLh tb'ti brakes^ Th^^n. winle the
spnt
TtalL^iis

carry
he sa[d
trouble wiLh tb^e brakes^ Th^^n,

believed that Lho br.ikes were being adjiufed for a
ru-V-i^t, centra fuel tanks w^re fitted amf seven pns*

sengfhrs hidden under sacks as "bcillasL" On ihi

16th permission was pacft more obtained for bruk^
tests. But instOi^d of sliort Laxying jnu^ up t1ie runway
the S*0-9U took off and raced out to sea towanls
French North Africa. It made the 40U mile flljcht

Ignite safclyp although the two 3S0 h.p* Beam engfefs
wrTC ;iIso pratdtyp^ and bad nevr-r beea flown before.

Ihc j^rcncii aircTaft indiistry had achieved one mure
victory ag^iin^t the eai^niy* • ,

The S.O.SON- "BdUlnx*' was siP^o completed in the

Spring of ims^ but the .Germans re/usod permis^itrn

for test-flying it* So it reniafned iii llie S-N.C.A. du
Sud-Quest factcM^y near Marseilles iintil Nov^ tnbrr

1943, when the encmv occupied the whole of i-Vaui^^*

Thsa like the Latecbere 631 it disappcaredlJ The
Gomponent parts' were biddtu in barns and farm
buildings at DraEuignan, 20 miles from the Kivierii^

Thoy were hf ver ai*?<"overed and, as soon as the South
of Frari^e was liberated, the parts were collected aud
the **liellatrix.'' re*asseinbled. It wa5, in fact, Ihi

first Frt^ncb prototype to fly after tbe liberation.

Bot^ the *'Bellatrix" and the new Breguet 500
*'Colmar" are nsefirl n]edium*range transports. They
«re approxiraately the same size with wing
of S3 ft. 3 iii- and 73 ft, 4 in, respectively,

weii^h 15 tons and have accommodation for

?

span^
Both
23-2:1

Althougli the emphasis at the moment is verv

Tuuch on large civil transports, other types of aircraft

h;tve not by any means been forgoUeu, aud maiiy
other iuterestiiig machin'-^s are now rtying^ froui

ihrce or four-seat air taxis to autogyros^ high-ftpvcd
iighters ati flying- winjj designs.
* S,X.C-A. du Sutd have thp Nord 1 1 01 and tht

Nord 120 It both more or less eonv^ntioun! sinful'--

f*^lJ;in^^d h^w wing cabin monoplanes with retractable

Hricycle uiitlercarriagi.s, Th fj Ur it pro t otypR Nord
'IIU!, biiflt during the occupation, had German
Arado emjinea, but those* arc now being replaced by
22t> h.p. Kc^ftnidt «Qlo en^int^^- As a private-owner
niarhiiic or air taJsi it stt^ms. ideal, as It hns a rauife

of 745 mifr^?i at 140 m.p-lK and i< i?ronnmica1 to up*- rate,

111? cabin, which ^'^:1ts four pa>&tinkers, is very com-
fortable and iv Jin<d with dual controls, whil*^ the

whole top is j*'iUsontit>le i» an ©iin^rt^e^ncv. Th*^

Nord 1201 is more or less a
accommodation for ihniu

a 14U )rp. in-line cui^iii*^.

Tho litth^ S.N.CA. du SurtE<t 2100
i^ thf* FrrEKh coimterp-irt

*'Aluux,-' di^smbed in ttie (Cmnmwed on page 172)

m an euu^rgency.
"sca?rd-dnWn'' llUl. with

and powf^red bypersons

of t he
flying-win K

liaudley Tage

^
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i Langua
By *'Shed Superintendent"

O tlie entbiisiiiit the deligMs of
railway observation are not limited

to the sights he
valve, the

'

especially at a bier depot whence light

c
II

engines tra.vel to a number of dilTereiit
The hiss of a brake places to take up their duties,

of buflfers or the call Then there are \^anant!^ in whtbtle calls
of a whistle—ail these sounds convey tised by individual dfivers. For instance
information to him, even during darkness
or m the compartment of a train.

The "whistle language Is an intereitin

the Rules stipulate whistling during the

g

passage of

whistle
but the type of
in words^ and

study. The use of the whistle in certain I could always tell when a certain driver
circumstances is. of cdursei laid down was in charge of the train by hearing his

in the Ilulebook in force ou all peculiar and effective tunnel whistle, which
main line companies. To take

examples, there is the long full note
ttsed. when a train is approacliing an
adverse signal, to remind the signal-

man o r the presence of the tram.
usually foliowed up by "pop" whistle
when the siirnal is cleared. Drivers
of freight trains must give three or
more fshort, sharp whistles if the
SLSsistance of the guard's hand bra,ke

is required and if a bankin
is in rear, crow or "cock-a-doodle-oo"

engine

whistles are exchanged between the
'drivers before starting the train,

.whether freight or passenger.
A series of pop whistles is required

by the Rules to be sounded frequently
a train IS travelling on. the

wr5ng line in an emergency or in
special d^rnmstances makinfr this
^vorldng necessary. It is interesting
lo note that the use of a succession
of pop wfiistles has become the
accepted warning of sudden danger,
by reason of the agitated sound of
this call. If, for example, six or
mor^ hurried 2'>op whistles are beard
in a shunting yard it may mean that
a driver has spotted a wagon running
away or observed a shunter wallung
into danger. This has saved many ItveSj,

ring it you will notice that
railwaymen at once look round, to see
what is wrong.

An S-R. freighl train IravclHng on the wrong line, <»wlng
to track repairs.

was a
on

rawn-oul wail
exprci^lve "pip/*

Other whistle
custom, which

m an

calls established bv
do not

It

appear
Cooee"I^cal whistle codes, may bQ listed in iie in the Eulebook, includia tlie

Appendix to the Kules issued by each whistle used in gieeting one's coUe^igues
company, or in Divisional instructions, on the liftc, the V-sign whistle accorded
'which require certain whistle calls id be to Mr. Churchill^ and the jubilant whistling
used at various junctions to denote to that occurs to celebrate the return home
the^ signalraaTi the correct route of the of a football team that has won tlie Cup
train or the destination of a light engine. Final. "Last the^-e is the short, low whistle,

warniTig'^ which on the railway means
The understanding of these codes recLuires ^own to schoolboys as the
some
always
at th?

knowledge. There are
code whistles in force
a

, locomqtive depot.
simply "Look out

intendenC*
hare comes the Super-
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South Africa
/

Giant
•

raving Dock
.

^NLi of the greatest of wartime achievements wasW tho cnnstniction al Capt.^ Town of a gigaatic
jgtavlng dock, whicb iq spite of its immense size was
completed HI less than three years and opfraeJ oa ISth

last. No dock in the world exceeds it In

all its dimetisiotis.

its. w!dUil4S fL"

Its ien?th and£,.M is 1,212 ft. S in..

The fjreat dock at Toulon In France
is about I5u ft. longer, but has a width of only ]3{ ft,,

wUfe the St. Na^aire Dock, which ejsceeds the C*ipe

Town dock in width by 16 ft, I ixi,i has a Jength of
only IjllS ft. To give comparisons nearer hoiiiep the
King George V Dock at Sotitbampton has a length of
1.5LI0 ft, aiid a breadth of 135 ft., wiiile Ihti Gladstone
X)QCk at Liverpool is 1,050 ft. 4 ia, long and UO ft.

wide, so that they too are surpassed.
Ttie total cost of the Cape Town doefc wa:i

mately £3^510^000, and the actual con^trnction period
of the dock Itself was only IG
months. It was named after Mr.
F, C. Stnrroclc, Minister of Tjraui-

|K?rt in South Africa under whom
ilie men who designed and b i] il

t

the dock worked, in recognition ot

the initiaHve anJ perianal effort

that he displayed in giving effect

to the pL^n for equipping Cape
Town Harbour with'a modem dock
capable o( ser\'ing every size and
type of s^hip, from the giant **Qucm
Blitabety* do^vnvvard•
Cape Town occupies a very im-

portaat strategic position oa^ ths
world's great sea routes, a position
that has earned for it the title

tJu Siflj/' Theof "Ttu Tavern of
w*ar emphasised the importance of
the city and its harbour. One afier

another iihips came in damaged by
torpedoes, niinesj siranding or

Ti:^ion/dr by gunSre^ as in the
case of the fltrnied merchant cruiser
^Xarnarion CaHU,*^ Anotlier large
ship brought la damaged, this time
after collision with another vessel^

the 18,000 ton ^'Ceramic,'*

up above this level on either side of the position of

the cofferdam of steel sheet piling that was thrri

constructed to enclcisc the site for the dock. The
spa<^e betweea the dykes was filled wUh sand^ and
the pil**s wire driven down th:rdugh this core and the
underlying soft rock deposited by the dredgers* An
opening was left in the cofferdam for the passive of
the rock breaker^ and dredgers^ and this was closed
when the vessels had completed their task and hnid

bpcn taken out. An Interasting light on the size of
the dock is given by the fact that a total length of

4,791 ft* of piling was reqnired.
Pumps were then set to work to remov'C the water

"(rom the site. These were mounted on a pontoon
inside the cofT^^rdam, and from this a single pipe line

60 ft. long and 2 ft. in diameter led to another pipe
through which the water was discharged* At each

*

was
%shich had a hole in her side,

•xteadlng nrarly 30 ft, below the
water line^ lar^;^ enough to hold a
small house. Few of these ships
cottld be accommodated In the only
dry dock then a%'aiiable« and they
hiid to be patched up and sent oS
iii a crippled stiite to be docked

The

Tlie Sturrock Cravtng Dock, Cape
ceremony on 18th September 1945.

African Railways and

,
Immedinteiy after the opening

Photograph by courtesy of the South
Harbours Administration.

dockand repaired elsewhere. The great gravrng aocK now
makes it p<:HJsibfu to carry out repairs and examlnalions
therCfeven with the largest vessels of the Royal Navy,
or the Merchant Navy.
Cape Town Harbour has undergone steady develop-

in«ut and has been Idixely extended in rticent years
the conslryctioh oi the Diiricail Dodk frdm

claimed
re-

ground. This dock presents an unbroken
water surface of 290 acresi with a ruIiJig depth df

40 ft. a| low water. It is the largest f|nck seen in

the view from the air of Cape Town Harbotir repro-
duced on the opposite page^ and the Sturtock Graving
Dock has been eonstriicted in the north east corncrp

in the position marked on our illustration by a white
circle.

Before work on the dock commenced it was neaossary
to kn^w something about the underlying rock, and a
careful survey w^as made with a drilh Rock breakers
and a dredger were employed to excavate the site

and to deepen the approach channel, while a fiirther

section of the Duncan pock also had to be dre
and txc^v.^ted. Red.im.ition dykes were constructed
by dumping dredged material up to 5 ft* below low
water level^ and rubble retaining dykes were built

end of the 00 ft, pipe line there was a flextbte r

Joint, so that the pontoon could suik as the water
level fell without causing any distiarbance or makin
any re-arrangement necessary. The site was foUii

to be remarkably dry^ and the sheet steel piling had
been so ctTiciently erecud that two small electrically

driven pumps wdrktog intermittently were sufficient

to deal with water seeping through or <^niing from
subterrari^ji springs-

.Preparations for the actual constructional "work
l)e??m cvrji before the cofTvrdam was closed an J de*

watering began, for^ four dock side cranes of 4_

capacity were reinoyed from the Dunran Dock
placed in position at the head of the graviug dock
^te tliroLigli SO ft. of water. These cranes were placed
la position by means of a 60 ton floating crane.
Where the foundation of the dock prover! unsittts-

factory owing to softness of the rock and jQints» the
excav^^tJon was taken down to a depth of 80 ft. bc*!ow

J6w water of spring tides, and there the concrete floor

of the dock was given a thickness of 35 ft fi in* In
other places^ where the underlying rock was stronger,

the excavation was onl^ carried down to a depth of
51 ft| leaving a floor thickness of 6 ft. This thickne^^

and

t

^

1
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1

The constructron of the Stutrock Dock It >ell
Photograph by courtesy of the South African

Admmistration.
F

» not sufficient to withstand upward water pre?5urej

of v<5nt DiDCS has bijea iostailed to

In this mustranon.
s and Harbours

construction^ and U was built
on its sid^ on the wc^t side
of th«^ graving dock. The
site eventually was fToCfded,

and the cais^von then floated

oH, so thr(t it could be towed
to tb^ dock ehtfince. In
its nonnril posit ifm it gives
the dock an effective tenprth

oi IJ 81 ft., so that the largest
si^ip now afloat Can be
accommodated with 120 ft.

to spare. This lene:th C^u be
increased to 1,212 ft, S in-*

the figure already given as
the length of the Stiirrock
Dockj by placing the caisson
in An emergeacy stop position*

\^ hea the floating caisson
was placed in positiop the
concrete work had prnctically

been f^^^mplet^d and the dock
was then flooded* TesU
showed the caisson to be
completely in order, and it

wa^ then 5imk into its run-

so
^ a

relieve this

There features of the

with

\vere several interesting
concreting opers*ttof!S that followed the proparation
of iliti site, Mo^t otith^ cement was handled in huJk
instead of fn bags in order to speed up constrtictipnal

work- Compressed air cement pnmpi were UiLil to

transifer the cement frotm the trucks in which it was
brotijjht into hoppers erected over the mixing plant.

The hoppers were 100 yds. away from the cem^at
imloading shed, and it proved a simple matter to

shoot the cemetit the whqlei distance by compressed
air At 30 Tb. per sq. In. pressirre. Altogether 1|333,30S

<sti. ft. of cement were handled in this way, and a
further 536,505 en, ft- of eoncrete in bngs was used*

Two concrete mixing stations ucre erected, TJic

larger of these had four mixers, dectrickily driven,
four lOO^on cement litjipi-rs above tht^m- The

necessary stone and sand were brought by Means of

trains of one <?n. yd. trucks b^iul^ed by petrol-driven
locomotives over a narrow gauge railway system*
The smaller mixing slatiofip hanJliriff aliout a lerilL

of the total coiacrtte required, was used for the mixture
required for the specinl facingii to ^11 exposed surfrici'S

of the dock wails and culverts.
Thcr« was a shortage of timber for shnttf^rirtg,

that i& for coostructing the foi'ius Into which tho
concrete was poured, and in^ their place Lrayelling

fiteef siiutters were lisedi

The concrete wa^ brought
along from the mincers in

skips with collapsible
b^<tw, carried on 5-ton

lorries, and the skips were
thrn picked up by one or
ather of the 4-lou e-attes

already referred to and
the if contents poured into

position. The concrete was
thoroughly vibrated, in

order to ensure that- it

set as deiisdy as possible,

At one time as luuch as

of

way, after which the
wa^ emptied* The dock walls were backfilled with sand
ObLained from Table Bay, and the cofferdam at tiie

entrance lo the dock was then removed. This was'
done by partially dredj^ing away the earth mounds
supporting the row of steeJ sheet piling, and extracting
the piles them&elves* ft ifJoating rock breaker tten
deepened the site, the Ibrok eft rock being removed
by a bucket dredger.
Ih^ gi^nl dock will not always be in use for dealing

with giant liners atid battleships requiring its full

Ici^th^ and to adapt it for work on smaller vessels
twb inii^r caisson grooves ^nd a iloating caf^sOft are
providedp SO that various docferniar lenpiUs can be.
made available*. With the floating caisson in one
^l uf erodVeS a ship of 4m (LW under e.^h be decked
at the Ijead and a larger vessel not exceeding 674 ft.

in terii^^th can be accommodaied in the remain Lng
outer portion of the* dock* AliernativeJy, docking
lengths of 7n9 ft. tind 434 ft can be provided.
An interesting feature of the dock is that its centre

line coincides as aearly a^ possible with Ihe direction
of the prevailing windu. The pump house is at the
entrance to the dock, and a substation contalmng
the electric etjulpmcnt is placed at the head. Wlien
the dock is fuJI of water and there is no shipping
within it, it contains almost 55,000.000 gallons of
water. This c?^.n be pumped out in 41 hours, but filling

requires oiily U hoursp water entering thnjugh two
Iqrge culverts 9 ft. diameter.

1

one
^(^OQ— 1^800 cu, yds,

iSbnctete were being laid

a day; the highest amount
poured was 2,132 cu
in 9i hours.
The tiutrance of the docJt

is closed by means of a

sliding caisson, tte steel-

work for whkh was
fabricated M Scotland,
Altogether about 1,200 tons

of steel wen t into its

Cape Town il arbour, now
dock h marked by a

one of the best equipped in tfft world. The rrew^ grav
circle. Photograph by courtesy of Cape Timet Ltd,

<
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ers as Engineers
By R. H. Ferry

use

qPIDER silk U the lighted solid In the *6rt<3, yet
wem a piece of steel spun out tQ the s;irae thickaess

it would EiQt compare wltti it iti strcnEjth. A spider
uses its silk for constiuctioKat engineering in mticb
the same way as eui^Inecrs use stceli Of boys
Meccano parts. It has the natural advantage
of beiag able to produce all its buil'^ing material
on the site chosen. "3otUe ne*"ks" br **short
supplies*' are not known iu th« spider world;
In fact, the silk-niaking glands inside the
spider can turn ont cables to ord'^r and ad-
Half i pound of spider*s silk, il hid out, would
Stretch rij^ht round tli^^orld,

Muit spiders product: l1ir<;e to four different
gauges to meet various requirements, and
they can switch uver from the production of
one to another as they waJk^ mlhout L^Ilinf?*

There is a strong si lie used for guys to hold Lhe
web in. position, and a sticky resillMit silk that
takes the shock of the ily fl;yin|f into the web,
and pfevents it from Ci^caping* This silk Miakf^^

up the circular linr^^ of the i^'tb; Th^^ spokes
in the web are dry or non^atlbesive. On ihh
"scafluldinp** the engineer runs up and do^vn,
seeing tli-a all is wtU* Spiders too pluck at
their lines to attract the attention of other
spidciSi ju!>t as 1 have sometimes ^een men
high up on constructional jobs tap Lbe steel

g-irdcrs with their hammers to attract the
notice of their riiales belovv.
When not btnlding wi:it>3p ^me spidc^r?? torn

their attcation to making soft baby*blaiikct
silk in which to carry their egg^. Trom Qur
own point of view spider silk is u^cd'for the
'fine iine" in precision iastrumcnts, and in some
countries for dress fabrics aiid silk stockinijs.

Silk h not the only spider 'output. When con*
strticting a wcb^ there j5 a great du*iJ of "soldering?**

of Joints to be done^ so that the spider has to produce
a quick drying cement for tht^ purpose.

Wonderful as a spider is as a nianufacturer^ it is

sUIl cleverer as a constructional engineer, and this
In ipite of the fart that it works blind. j\i Its eyes
are rig^ht in front of its headp it Cannot see the cable
laying operations going on wilh such precision belnud.
Everythiiig is done by touch, and a w^b made in a

niglit shift is just as perfect tts one niade in bright
sunlight- These creatures ?tr^ at^Jje to measure angles
ajid divide them equally, to estiinate the strain on
a ropCj and to allow sufficient sag to prevent it irom
snapping.

The spider en^nger in his own
y courteiy of L, H

construction,
Kewman*

Photograph

An ordinairy garden spider's web takes about 40
min. to make. After attnchhig a rough outline ta
projectif>n& and guy ropes, the spider divides this

jiLiucture up Into 20 sections by radial lines. On
these it starts its circular walk, laying on the sticky
cab 1 e _ The s tretches he tween each pa ir of spokes
are tested for correct tension and faults before beini;,

soldered at the Joints, There are approximately
7pj0n0 of these joints to be fixed. If the spider &u^
f!s wtb becomes top heavy or lop-sidedj it stop^ its

spiral walk and lays on extra str^nd^ to cbuiitti;;

batantu and correct the wei£|[ht« At the start the
spider stops to rest or to think; but as the work pro-
ceeds the pace speeds tip.^ In the web's centre the
spider nips o2 the spoke^;^ joininir eacli one canrefutly

to a circular ring, in the ^ap thtts formed it lies,

making this the conlro] pomt, foreman and boss of
all it

If you shtit your eyes and Irv to draw a drde
surveys,

shut

A eerhentetflofnf !» a spider's webi with sticky hlobs
that catch flics. There; are 130,000 of these blobs

to each webi

you sntit your eyes ano try to <iraw a
the siie of a saucer on a piet^ of paperj and to divide
this into 20 e^ual parts with the Unes tneetiug at

a central point, yon will Iiave some Idea of the difficulty

of planning and design that the spider epcpunter$
and surmountii with apparent ease^ ^
A naturalist reports seeing the guys of a web carrlt'd

aVi'.iy in a gale, allowing the web to fiiip like a sheet
dryuig on a line. The spider hastened down to fasten
a new guy to a broken twig on the grutmd. This
twig had "enough weight to stay the flapping but
sumcieuL drag to avoid another break* As a hasty
emergency job, this would appear hard to lifiprove.

These eight-legged creatures work night and day,
without a thought of striliingp for our bexiefit/ They
catch all the fly pests in our garden. Without them
%e should he unabk to grow any crops or vegetables.
Dr. Bristowe^ who has made a careful study of theac
creatuxesj estimated that there were 2,000,000 spiders
to the acre in one Sussex field, where a pretty big
contract must have been under Rurveyl
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Largest Diese Electric IP

I

By Dents Rebbeck, N.A. [Cantab, Sl Dublm), M.lnst,N.A.
1-4

SHORT time bf-fure the war s^:arted

in 19r?9 the Germans built a pa?isengcr

Hner which they nnmed the Tatria,"
and which was proudly referred to as

"the targe st

din iris saloon a lar^e room was laid

out, and this opened oiit into a veranda
Cii.16 g the b.iat de

electric

Pairia"
sh ip iu the

world." 'The **Paina'* %vas built for the
Hamburg American Liiie*s service to the

wGst coast of South America via Southamp*' '' -_ _ _*

of

three-phase alternators each driven by
The propeinng fnachmery

a diescl engine runiVln 250 r.p.m. and
ppl> rrcnfc to two 7

horse pow^i* electric motors. 1
bralc

.t\vo

ton, the Panama Canal Valparaiso;

and with £l gross nage of 16,595 and
twin scre\v machinery of 15,00(1 brake

motors were placed ^\'ell aft in the

quite parate from the main
room, and, '-wcTe coupk-d to' pro

horse power, was by far the largest ship to pellers which rned at about 110

be propellt^d on the diesel-electric syslcm.

The "Patria'' w^as built at the Haniburj^

yard of the Deutsche \\'Crrt to the liighe=;t

classificatip.n and in accordance with the

regulations of the German ischer Lloyd-

Her overall length was 5S4 ft,, lier maxi-
mt]m beam almost 73 ft., and her depth
to the shelter deck 31.5 ft. Her displace-

ment vr^s 20,07(3 tons, and her service

among the

for speed of

diesel engines coii^^istef! of fi

r.p.m.

ip . The
s eight-

Under two stroke single acting H,A.N
k p

engine,

stroke.

of

engines and one
m bore and

Under
I uirti.

was on this ship that G
*
-'

Ad
Karl Docnitz
hfter tlie dc

as rer of the Reich,

cr. gncd the

speed of 17 knots placed

express class of passenger and cargo liners. forces in

The passengers totalled 185 first class

and 164 second or tourist class, w^hi!e thp

crew amounted to 241. Good cargo hand-
ling gear was provided, the equipment
consisting of 14 five-ton winches and four

tiiree-ton Demag electric cranes.

The accommodaiion was arranged in a

surrender of the German
e 1S^orth;Wcst.

In due coTirse the ship was handed over

by her Geriiian crew at Methil, in the
Firth of Forth, and was brought to Belfast

for reconditioning by HaH.and and Wolff
Ltd. She at Belfast on IS

1 year
fitted as a

:h July
ed and

pship she left for her
d after being

rather unorthodox manner with the main trials on tTie Clyd ort Ko\^

first-class dining saloon on the promenade The ti carnonflag

deck. This dining saloon had a gallery on
aboye

,

the boat deck and the seatin.IT
•been replaced h

pleasant blue
with

WfU nd a

arrangenient gave 120 seat- in the saloon funnel, uhich make the ship, now renamed

and 48 in the cry. At the end the '*Emp m
of the dining saloon the cinema equipment
was provided and* at the, forward end "^'sls

allowed

Under international

owners of this vcssr

look
greemy

ery smart
nt the final

the U.S.S.R.

a large lounge; this arran
the two rooms to be thrown together for

use Oil fesily© occasions.'' On the boat deck,

leading aft from the galkry section of the

d arrangements ?ire being mad
the
other

Emp
ex-G

Wetland,
ips

with
tum^

to the Soviet Govern

m

r- ^
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Railway Notes
Centenary E:EhibUron al Sheffield

ust

con*
before Christmas 1945, ,an exhibition

staged at Sheffie]<3, Victoria Station, in
i&ection with the centenary of the first railway from
Manchester to the Cutlery City*. Of the latest loco-
motive types, brightly paiiitcd
''BV* class 4-6-0 Nq. 8304 "G
first of Mr. Thomosoti^s 'Xl*'

green^ there vvere:

c*'i No. m\}0, tlie

2*6~rir type; anJ
No* 6701, the experimental main lin^ ckctric locomo-
tlvtf v-hich is probably to be the pralotypL* of a lari;^

fleet of powerful mised traffic units for use on the
ManchesUr line when the overhead electric trartion
installation is completed. A diesd-dectfic shunting
CilijI'ine was also shewn, together witli two cc^rridor

cdatfBcs of the newest oesfgn* In addition tbeta was
an interesting indoor display of ei^rly docunieats,

ips and pictiir&s.

The line wai originaliy the Sheffieid, Asbtqn-mider-
Lyne and Manchester Railway, a bold venture tlijt

involved the passage of the Pcnjiine Ran^e and
much

pa_ssa5e
rugged country,

was comuic^uced in 1838
1845.

U
and

Driving
lunn^l be*

and

main line bad ajso been in operation some time.
Cambridge station was opt:ticd on 29th ]vtly 1S45,

tvfth an imposing external facade that is still visible.
The University authorities appeared soMiewhat fear-

ful of the effect the railway might have upon their
studeiUs, since they secured clauses in the Act of
ParUaraent autborisiii^ the line through the town
to give officers of the University '^powers of search
at the statioa for undergraduates," and forbade the
Company from conveying any UHdergrncfuate by
trnin "if requested not to do so in anv particular
ca?^ by an officer of the University." The act also
forbade

*

'trails taking up or setting down any pa.^-

sengcrs at Cambridge^ or witliin three miles thereof,
bet^veea 10 ajn. aud 5 p.m. on Sunday unless the
train had been deliiyed by accident/' In course of
tlnie thi^ restriction became void-
The outstanding feattife of Cambrid^' station is

its tremeudously long singi** pl.itform, now 1,650 ft.

in length. Down trains are dealt with at the northern
eud, up ones ut the Southern, nnc! therms ar«^ fully
signalled scissors crossings protected by interlocking
and track circuits approximately half way along.
There are IniportaTit bay lines with inset short terminal
plalfcsrins at the south end, used by trains of the
L.M.S. and the G,N. section of the L.N.EJ4.

T

Ihe locomotive depot is adjacent to the north end.

completed in

the Woodhead
nealh wild mountain
mo<irland was an cxceplioaaT
engineertng feat for th^^e
days* This tunnel fato a
length p| 3 miles 13 yards,
and Is still the lon^jest on
th?? L.X.E-R. and the fourth
iongcst in Britain* R took
six years to construct as a
single lioe l*cire; the second
scparattj tunnel for u
was completed in 1S52. A
long climb of some 20 miles
at an average gradient of
atsout 1 in 120 faces trains
approaching it ia
direction* Th^ summit at
the eastern portal of the
great tunnfil is 943 ft, above
sea level, but the grade
easc5? to 1 in 201 through
th& tunneU *

The line develop (^d into

th^ important trunk

Camtkridge station from
halfway along main

route
through to Retford, J^mjooin, Grimsby and other
places on the Manchester, ShefTield and Lincolnshire
Railway, which became the Great Central in 1897
and was mcfgccl into the L.N.E.R- in 1923. In the
neighbourhood of Stockport and Mnnchester it links
with the Cheshire Lines as wx-Il as various sections
of the L.M.S,t And it carries a heavy freight and
pa&scnger traffic to and from all prirta of the Midland^^
East Anglia and London f^rarylehone], Al pr<?stnitt

'^Green Arrow'^ 2-6-2s. with 4-6-0 and 2-^8-0 loco*
niotivt types largely of former Great Centra] origin.
*i^rat* this difficult i:oad to a considerable exti?ut,

A Hundred Vears of East Anglian Railway*

South Sfgnal Box^ showing bay platforms and signals
pTatforrti. Phoiograph by courtesy of the L.N.E.R.

the pi'incipal

the Great

while through goods and s idlug lipes

itie e*:ist. Canlbridge is now one of
main-line and cross-country centres on
Eastern section of the L,N.E*R.f where many different

classes of ancient or modern locomotives and rolling
stock mnv be seen.

L.RE.R^ Locomotive News
\

Found about 100 ye^^rs

the Easternrall\f^ys
through

afio^ several of the prinripal
m

while
the

Timnmg^
development under
undertakings, which were
Some of tbem empIoy«d

ountics
others

had
were

of

commenced
in course of
various smallauspices

often in financial difficulty.

the unui^ual rail gauge of
5 ft. at fir^i, though from 1644 the standard 4 ft. Si in,

wit tfLbfttituted, With an unalgamated title of
Eastern Counties Railway^ which was changed to
Great Eastern in IBG2, through trains were running
from Shoreditch^ London, by way of Stratford and
Btosboume to Cambridge and Norwich, with through
oonnection to Yarmouth^ Lis'erpool Street terminus
was opcacd in 1874^ when the Colchester-Ipswich

Tliose "B12/3r' 4-6-0 rebuilt Gri^at Ea<itcrrt express
enfrinf^s which we reported some time ago as being
allocated to hospital train** bave now returned to
their home sheds after overhaul, and it is now per-
missible to state that each locomotive was attached
in 1944-5 to an American Ambulance Train Unit.
This was formed of British rolling stocky with two
driverSi t\^'o firemen and a fitter, who were all

voJunteers from the Running Dept, They slept and
fed on the train while off duty, and wcr^ well cared
for. 'They made loiig runs along various lines ^s
requirrd from bases in the south or west of England,
accompanied by p.iiot drivers provided on occasion
by all four groups. At times they were assisted over
stet'ply graded r&utes by L.M.S-, S>R. or G,W.R-
locomotives, as theif trains were hcavVp
Another "Bl7** 4-6-0 rebuilt to ''B2'* with two

cylinders and 22S ?b, ^er sq. in. boiler presstrre is

No. 2839 ^'Norwich City." Turther conversions from

«

AlO" to "A3'* 4-6-2 art* No. 2557 ''Blair Ath&i;*
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No. 2550 ''BUn^ Bonny*' Ko- 2572,
*'SL GMUn'* aad No, 2513 *'GaU^£
M&re" The last two have boilers

off the Withdrawn "Pi*^ S-S-2
miheral engines Nos. 2393/4; the
oa? now oa No, 257:2 has a steam
collector '*banjo** dome. Kos.
aftd 924 are aovv *'Bi6/3" niixed
traffic 4-6-Os, with three sets of
Walschaerts gear*

**AtI:Hi tics'* withdrawn include
"Cl" Nos, 3276. 3289, 3290, 329r5,

and ^1435. When two ex-
presses were being' run Us one
train during the miners' strike of
1S21 No. 3200, tbea provided
with piston viitlves, 20 in. cylin-
ders ^s mod<.^nTised, but with a
smaller superheater thaa aow, i0.a

from Peterborough to King's
Cross in half a nimute iinder the
93 min, then allowed for the
76^ miles with a 600-toti ftain.

At that time this was a jemarkable
perfoniiance over that toaJ.

*X7'' h\E-R, 4-4-23

4413

UN.W.R- 1914-18
CI

tVar Memorial
ft

locomotive No« 5964

nnm

w^ Nos. 728-0 and 73?; 4-6^0s
withdrawn ar© No. 5424 "Ci(y of
Lincoln^*' of the G.C. inside cylinder
class, lately '*B19/' and i;x-JJ,E,K.

bered 795-6.
Readers will find plenty of interest, and perhaps

some bcwildennent, in watching for the new numbers
ti6w appearinj5 gradually On L.N.E.R. locomottves.

We hope shortly to publish more details of th^ scheme,
but briefly the plan is to concentrate all engines of

om vrtieel arfftrigemerit; and class tog^t her, AH
tender engines^ beginning with the largest and m^t
modera types* will Se aumbcri^d below 6,000; tank
^giaes from 7,000 to 9,999; and electric ]ocomi>tives

Gxxx. Plenty of room will be left for new and rebuiU
engines in th^ various eroups. **Piicifics" .And '^Greiin

Arrows-* come mostly between 500 and 999; 4-G-Os
and 2-6-Os from 1,000 upiA-ards; 4 ^-2s, 4-4-Os and
2-4-€s will have 2s^x numbers; 2-8-0 and 0-8-0

engines foUo.w on in the 3,000s; and the numerous
0™6-0 types come bet\VMn 4,000 and 5,939.

Southern Tidlngt

When the Kent lines became the Eastern section

of the S*I<, in 1923 m regards regular main 3iiie

passenger traffic^ they wore operates! entirely by
4-4-0 engines, of which oiily the *'L" class of the

farmer South Eai^torn and Chatham had any pre-

tensions to large size. Owing to weak undcrbridg^^s^
even their usu was then con3idt;raijly restricted. By
1927 the faster and more mddeni ''Li'* 4-4--0s wero

Form«r
*TafrtOt," of Ihc 4-6-0 *'Claughlon'* class, on a Binnmghani express*

Pliotofiriiph by W* Leslie Good.

at work, and i-^J-^Os were making their ^ppeafailce

on Continental expresses lii the shape of *'King

ArtTinrs," These were iooa iollowed by the bigfec

4'Cyiindcrcd 'Xordi Kelsons'* and there was also a

retnm to the 4 -l-d wheel arrangement^ in the very
powerful form of the 3-cylindejF ^'Schools/^ By the

early 1930^ aH these clashes were in general mam
line USftt apart from certain restrictions on tte

Hastings direct line* *'Rlvcr" 2-S-4 tank locomotives

were also used for i time^ Tiofore their conversion

to 2-6-0 tender engines:

It i^ evident that ^ith a rclLirn to mdre nondiilr

faster
^

engines wilt be much mw^ in evidence on the Kent
<:oast routes, as a batch of 12 '^West Conn try''

4-6^2s is destined for Rams^atc shed, whence tri*il

runs with light /^Pacifies;' began ia February.
W.D, type 2-S-Os are al&g taking over a number of

the orincipal Kent freight workings, and more **N"

services in the coming sninrnerp reaJly big

class 2-6^0s are allocated to the Central SJe^^tion

L.M.S^ Stock Altcralions

the
l^st.

weeks from 2nd December to
^

turned into

Furn«* Rail\\ay 0-6-2T No. 101 at Coniston.

class to remain in ser^'icc on the L.M.S. after groupings
W. Hardin, Osborne;

* " •

During
26th January l^st, new engines were
traffic and thtLiC were allocated to the sheds shewn
as follows: Class '*5" 4-0'^ Nos. 4915-6, Northampton;
Nos. 49I7~8p Leicesten NoS, 4919-20, Saltley; Ko.
4921 ShefTidd; Np- 4921!, Low Moon No,. 4y41,

Crewe- Nos 4942-3, Leeds; No. 4D44, Sheffield;
' '- No- 4945, Bath; and No. 4946

Bank HalL
New 2-cyL 2-6-4T No, 2218

has gone to Pi aistow, so loifiing

the three -Cyl. sUnilar engines on
the Southend line* Other dnss
**4P*" 2-^cyL 2 g-4T&. are ^q^.
22Q9-1 2, Farnley; Nos. 2213-7,
Polmadie* It will be noted that
the MKlJ^tnd, CentraJ ^nd Scouish
Divisions all receive ^ shnre of
new power,

Auiong scrapplngs, which largely
follow current practice^ are
•'Prince*' . 4-6-Os Nos, . 25725,
25749 and 25G83 ''Falaba''; and
No. 1162S, cln^s "3F*" 0-6-2T.
the last of that olass ori^mating
on the former Ftiraess Railway,
whose engines have almost dis-

appeared. There are Uw left, too^

from the Glasgow and South
M^estern Company's stocky as
three more of their 0=6—2Ts, Nos*
16921-2 and 16926, have now been
withdrawn. • >

This was the last of Jti

bvPhotograph
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Travelling ranes
EADERS of the "MM,*' who Uve The revolving SuperstnicUrtfe on top of the

neat the Clyde, the Mersey, tlie Tyne, tower is supported by a set of aiiti- friction

or in. any otf:icr district where \-ard ? rollers. Its lattice work extends 40 ftW

do^\Ti in-sidc the tower, where it rcv^ sabound, \till be famUiax with scenes s

as that shown on onr cover this month. on a ball-bearing footstep, A balList tank

Ihis shows a vessel in dr\' dock, under
goiug repair or re - ftttin g

.

of sufficient size to hcJd 30 tons of scrap

Giant cranes metal is provided; the purpose or this is to

play"an important part iifsuch operations, balance the revolving portion of the crane,

and their jibs tapering upward arc
familiar features of the skyline in ship

bnildixig centres.

Our cover and the illus-

tration on this page show typical 15-ton
electric travelling Monotower cranes

built by Butters Bros, flind Co. Ltd.,

Glasgow, instalkd in at shipbuildin

alongside one of the berths in
ships are built. They are

speciall}' suitable for this wnrk, as their

great height enables them to lift

plates, girders and other necessary

and to deliver these where they
They canare teqn at all .stages.

readily move alongside the berth on
purpose, and thoirlaid

jibs are of

hiffing, that is swm
swiveHiiig

ing

1 i ft i rrg, so that they ean
desired point within

their loads.

It should be

and
round and

an\-

withtheir range

that a11 of

the tower cranes installed in a shipyard
are of the travclltng ; m many
cases fixed cranes on concrt'te fonnda-
tions are sulhcient. Monotowcr travel

-

such as those
are now largely used throughout Great
Britain, however, with lifting capacities

from 5 to 20 ton:?, and of, these the

most papular are the 15-toil and
10-ton cranes.

I I

The 15-ton crane is clectricall}

dri\'en and l.s ei|uipped with five motors
providing the necessary pt>wer for the main
hoist and the auxiliary lift, also luffing

fjftccn-lon traveUJQg Monoto^^'CT crrinc* alongside a <!!iip-

buildinj* berth- The jibs of U)«e efauM are 127 fL 6 ia,

,
and the towers themselves have a height of 76 ft.

6 in. For our cover, and for llie above Illustration, we
are Ttidijbled to Butters Bros, and Co. Ltd., Glasgow,

TTic main hoist of the crane works to its

niaximura load of 15 Ions at a radius of

slewing and travelling motions. Thes'e 90 ft., or with 6 tons at a radius of 125 ft.

motors are all controlled by the operator In addition to there is an auxiliary

from a cabin placed in a forward position on hoist of

the revolving

tons. The speed

ture mounted on varies with the load. Thus a
of hoisting
15-ton load

the steelwork tower. The jib is 127 ft. 6 in. can be swung upward at tlie rate of 30 ft

in length, and' the tower on which it is a minute, and a 6-ton load at 100 ft. a

carried itself has a height of 76 ft. 6 in. minute, vJille with the li-ton aux

The f-wcr is mounted oft tB cast steel lift the speed is 150 ft, a minute.

wheels fitted in eigl it compensatmg bogies.

The rails on which these run are 25 ft.

apart, and the ' tower is so constructed

that it pro\ides clearance for two wagons
loaded up to the British railway gauge.

crane moves along on its rails, with a load

of 15 tons, at the rate of 75 ft. a minute.
Electro-magnetic brakes arc fitted on all

motors excf^pt the stewing, with a powerful
mechanical brake on tl^e hoist gear.
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Making

By f. e. Steefe

A PRIL brings among many otbcr
iV deligtits, tfie season of bird-nesting.

In hcdgeroWj field and wootl, pond ur

stream, and In the trees, are to be funnd
all tcindij of nests, some sliowlng elaborate

construction, while others are little better

than a hollow scraped in the groilnd. Mariy
nests are robbed every year by ep^g-

collectors; this is wrong because birds are

a tremendous help in down the

myriads of grubs and insects which do so

thuch

Nest or Plover pntiarc graLind,

to our precious crops. None
of the deligliU of bird-nesting is lost when
the camcr^i is used, and the eggs me left

to hatch.
The easiest ncjrts to 'photograph are

those bailt oa the ground, such as those
of partridge, plover, larh, etc. To make
a good job of it, set the camera oa a firm
support and focus on the front edge of the
nest. This will tiusure that the straws or
twigs in the foreground are not out of
focus, a defect

^ise gopd
lens should

spoils niany
Where possible

stopped do^vn, and the
exposure given By

•topping down, the depth of focus is

Nest of Water-Hcn

increased, wHich helps to produce sharper
pictures.

Nests m the open need a ex-

posure, but those ill hedgerows and wOods
may require from fuur to eight times
nonnal.
Making photographs of nests La great

fun, and can be carried on froui year to

ve?ir until an extensive collection is made.

Nest of Blue Tit In rural postboi
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HOW THINQS ARE MADK

Th Railway
By frrc N. Simons

Rai

riREAT BRITAIN"^ the original hoait of the railwiiy^
^^ is li'OW largely covered with da ama^irig network
pf track. We are so used to this that wc just take
it for granted and probably few of us hiive ever tried
to realise the enormous tlLimber of rails that hdve been
laid down and are in daily use. These rails varv in
length, but normally measure 60 ft- and wcfgh 95 lb.

per yard run, Iheir manufacture represents the use
of a vast amount of steel and niachiuf!i, together
with ^kiM of the highest degree* Tbe object of this
artick is to describe Lriefly the processes involved
in the making qI a railway raiL

Firsts ths steel maker must produce by means of
the acid ojpen^liearth furnace process^ which I have
described m earlier articles in the "M,Af/% a batch

in which ste«i ingots are hcstcd up very gJ^^dually
in order thrit the heat mr\y thoroughly penetrate or
i*.«^i-ij

into the steel. If the ingots were not thus
thf*y ^'ould probably brealc

£o roning ill a rolling 'tnilL

heatr*c!

hrat is

when subjected
*^te soaking of the

necessary to ensure that the in^ot is of the
sanie or nearly the same structure tliroujjfi^^it- Even
Mother, when she bakes a cake, has to '*so^k" it with
the heat to ensure that both tlie middle and the
flutside of the cake are cooked through

In the
the correct

T,*!*-

soaking pits the ingots are heated up tci

tempe rature for roll in g, enotiRh ti nie
being allowed to ensure, that soaking at this tenj-
peralure Is eomplete. Ea^l» ingot is then taken to the
rolliug mill, where by the use of rolls Baying the

corr^t form of grooves corres*
ponding to the shape of the finished
rail, it is gradually rolled direct
into the qomplete'd rail shap^;.
The nf^xt stage is transferring it

to a circular rail saw running at a
h f^h spe<id* Th is saw cu ts the
rail to the desired length*
Thus far w^e have dealt with

the straight rail, but quite a large
number of rails are not straight,
but eurved, and such rails must
be beat to the required
Other raik or sections of rai is are
built up into complicated switches
and crossings^ enabling a tram to
transfer from one set of rails to
another.

Relaying a junction;
the lower one on the

"V-cros5ing'' in foregrmind. This
opposite page are reproduced by

Southern Railway.

photograph and
courtesy of the

or *'ineU'^ of **add" carbon steel* When hot eiiough,
^^ steel is cast into ingot moulds of suitable size,

provided with fireclay heads. The fireday is a
material dcsii^ued to resist heat, and the head serves
to keep the metal in the tops of the inggts hot^,

while also holding a reserve of finiiid steel from which
the ijigpt is '"fed.'* Without this ''feeding*' of the
ingots, cavities taking the form of long pipes down
the Qentre of the ingot would form as the steel in
the moul<is contracted on cooling. The fircclsiy

prevents the formation of these pipes, and so serves
an extremely useful purpose.
Samples of the steel are taken at Ihr time of casting

the ingot, aed a carefu) analysis of these specimens
is Ynade to ensure th.il the compo&itiou is correct-
These analyses have to be made very quickly^ or
otherwise it would be too late to modify the steel's
composition; aad a special laboratory is kept dose
to the fiarnace for this purpose, while specially quiqk
"methods of analysis have been developed by chemists
to enable the required detufls to be obtained in a
i^rprJ£ingly short time.
If the composition of the steel la found to be correct,

the mgots *re then traasferrcd to large pits known <i&

soaking piU, A soaking pit ii a ga£ -heated furnace

one
Because of. the he a vy

wear on these switch rails, thiy
are usually made from a diffefcat
kind of steel, the manganese steel

containing 12 to 14 per cent, ot
mjinganese, which has the curions
property of tvbrk ho rdcning* Tci

other words, while this steel is

soft in itselfi as soon
as you start to cut or abrade it

the surface $tni£iuu changes, and
the steel becomes e.xtremely bard
on the surface^ This is just what
the railway engineer rcquires^a
steel soft enough in itself to be
capable of being beat in the cold

state without breaking, yet taking on extraordinary
surface hardness as soon as it is subjected to wear.

Kails desigaed for point?;, switches and crossings
treated rather difTerently from ordinary steel

rails. After having be^tin sawn, thf^y are quenched or
hardened io. w&ter. This qucncliing is a process of
groat Jmportanccj^ and the rail is at a temperature
of from 900 to 9S0. deg. C when it is plunged hi to
the tmk of water, It is this drastic cooling that makes
the steel ductile or capable of being l>ent when cold,
and it is a remarkable thing that this effect Is the
direct opposite of what would happ<m if an ordinary
steel rail were treated in the saifte way. The ordinary
aicid steel rail would become hard and brittle.

It must be remem'bered that although mani^anrsie
steel is ductile after it has been qyeacbed, it cannot
be turned in a lathe or otherwise- machined without
extraordinary difiiniltyj for precisely the same reason,
tttit its work*bardeninr property comes into action
the moD)cnt a tool starts to bite Icto it.

From the quenching Unk^ these rails are taken to
straighicain^ machines- Rapid quenching is always
liable to throw a long piece of steel slightly out of
the straight; owing to tbe iudden contraction of
the mattrialj whitli is »ot uniform all over the eotiie

1

I
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steeJ rails

machln e d

the

Curves, poSjiU and crossings at the appmach to a large sfalloni Photograph
by coMitesy of the L.M,S.R, *

length,
twist or

strai machines ^K4 out any
hay e occurred . Frdin

fining

warping that may
these machines the rails then pass to inspection racks,

where Ibey are srrnpnlnij?:ly examiised by trained

engineers to make sure ttiat they are free from defects*

Tht>y are aI?o subjected to severe l^sts known as drop
tests. '

'

,

'

III these tfests^ the rail Is hobl^Nd By a crane or olher
lifting appliadce to a pr^-established height, and
allf^'wftd to fallj after which it \i exaTiined all over
to see what lurriip if any, has been don*. Suocessive
drops at increasing hdghts follow, ai^d the rai! has
to DC able to show little qt no injury Up to a certain

height belore it is passed as satisfac-ory. Usually
iL sample raiT from a batch is taken at random for

tHs test, and the quality of die remainder assiimed
to correspond to ji; so that if Ibe chosen raiJ fails

the entire batch may be *erapt?ed, or at least will

be further tested,
them as safis-

be
to

m [ido

be
into

\^'bea ihB rail insp^tbr ba$
fartory^ the rails are then rea<3y to

SwitcheSj trussing, JunftiQas, etc.j or
xeaciy tg be laid straight into the tr^^^^k, as the cas^
may be.

After the rails have been cut again to the lengths
required for switches and crossings, they are taki=^n

to marking'Out tables^ and the m.ajrker-out^ a ^killed

man, who has a fully det:^ned drawing
of the s^ritch or crossing required,
proceeds by iii?*rking lines on the rails

#lth a suitable toolj^ or 'm other w^ayl,

to indirate whnl surplus metal niav^
in the first placGp be removed by tlie

oxy-acetylene burning process,! "i this

fycoccss cylinders ililk:d w^itb comprea3*jLl

oxygen ajid acetylene deliver the gases
mixed under pressure to a bnrnerp the
gas is i^nken, and tbe intense heat
generated by tlic flame enables the
operator to cut the steel virtually by
melting it. The mArker-out also shows
the position of holes for brdltSp etc*

fToles are then punched in the rails^

w*bich are healed for the

and dimensions of the rails, In
readiness lor the grlading

At these manganese
are too hard to be
in the normal way,

all the finishing to sh?ipe must
&e done by griading^ v9n expen-
sive . process that calls for
grinding by machine to exact
dimensions, Trainedaad highly

-

skilh^d TtH'n are needed f^r

this work, ,antl the grinding
wheels they use have to be of

a special 1 c6rnp<^sition» In the
aid daySj tl;^ije grinding wheels
used to be made of the same
materiil as ordinary grind-
stones; but when it was found
that a terrible lung disease
known as silicosis arose from
the inhaling of the dust created;
Ifiw^ were passed making
U^e of thew stones illegal,

and now they are no loity^r em^
pJoyed in ihls type of grind inj^.

The grinding machines are
of special designs the wheels

being capable of swinging aboutj SO that they
can reidiljr be tr:u)<iferred from one point to 'another
of the raii^ with little physical effort. After they
have been ground, the rails pass to a second set of
grinding machines^ and are carefully fitted together.
In this w^ay the ccimplete switch or crossing is put
together, or assembled, a^ it is .termed^ and io the
componptit parts sueh as bolts, eta^ are fitted, Th?
entird Job is then checked over with the drawing to
ensure that it is exactly of the right dimensions in

every respect* The finished uork is then transferred
to the inspection racks nnd is checked over by a shop
insptictor before being put forward for inspection
©f a more format kind by the railway company's
faspec Lor.

When complete lay-outs are being manufactured,
that is when a whole com plicated system of rails.

points, crossings, etc*, is made f^r a particular traffic

site, the survey particulars of the site where the
work is to be laid down In the track are reproduced
in a setting-out yard, and the job is laid out in relation
to these, TIji^ ensures accuracy^ and as a result it h
pc>ssihje fpr the complete layout to be placed in the
track with the minimum of trouble and delay to
the traffic. In these days this Is a matter of the greatest
possible J ni portanee.
On a busy railway it Is far (ContfjiweJ on pagt 172)

the

oxy*

purpose, or,

m tnc most modem shop^^ drilled by
twist drills of special design and com-
position developed" spcciatly for the
drilling of manganese steel. The
iscetylcne burning or cuttings is

earned out, aiul the rails are then taken
to hydfaulio straightening machines,
where they are carefullv straightenedj
and any required setting h put in.

Thb done^ they return to the marking-
out tables, and now the marker-out

atea by 1inc ^ the finished shap e
Junction ff^ck assemUed for inspccLlon in &e layout*out yard.
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Fifteen Thousan Mi
By James E. Carver

es Secon

w — t _

11 HN the Nnds first scat rockets over thii country^
thi^y claimed th,U V2 coulJ not b*? hearct before

It explodtid because it trav,e]lcd it ^ speed f+istrr

Ihui soutid. Tbe <;iv^ed of ^f^Ttiid vams acrordmg: to

the temperature of the aLiiiOiipl^ere^ but it ,iiiay be
put at 750 in.p.h. Tt uotild b^ wry surprbtng if a
rocketf tlixovvn into the stratosphere to a hel^t of

60 to 70 mites, did ciot travel at terrific vejocity.

As a matter of fact the Air Ministry gave Llii* V2
focket a topmost &pc<;d of 3^ QUO iii.p.h=, but this was
redticed grt^atly when the fiitH wijs cut off and the
res lit ance of the atjnosphere tame into play s$ it

dej^retidcd/imvl y2 proh;di]y hit the gintnid at 900
m.p.h. After all^ th^ Germans did not make a lot of
pro^rress after the war of Ii)14-I8, TJh-^u Biff Bertha,
the giant guci that shelled PaHs at a ruuge nf 7i>

mile^^ achieved I he highest mn/^Ie velocity ^n U^t

attained by a man-propelled object- The speed

IQO metres ^jpced ehampIon can manage is only a
little over 21 m*p.h.; but what i& believed ta be th^
fastest llvinjg creatiire 6an leave any aeroplane standing
in levtdl flight- This i*^ the deer botily^ which streaks
along at over 800 m-p.h., or 400 yards a second^ so
that it could travel round the gIol>e, on the gpurse
usually followed by ^jre-w^ir round-the-T;vodd aircraft,

in 17 hours.
This rusect is a native of South America, and oa

the wing the human eye cannot make it out, nothing
more -than a Lhirred streak being visible. Its speed
was calculated by Dr* Charles Towusend^ of the
American Mu«am of Natural History » with the aid

of a split-secoud cam<*ra. ^
The speed of birds is sometimes grossly over-

estimated, and none can cdiiipare .^ith the

boTllv. IndeM. it is fnirlv certain that even th**

can cpiiipare
fnirly c;^rtain

200 m.pJi. mark sometimes quoted is never reached,
biit. it is possible that the
golden .eajcle' may attain 150
m,D.b, on occasjoa,

Dr, Fraser. Darling, the
bip!p)?istr watched an astonish*
ing flifiliL bv nn eagle in the
Scottish Hiihiands. The bird
was being piirsued by iv^'o

peregrine falcons, themselytis
wonderful fliers. The eagle rose
from the height of 1,000 ft, to
4,000 ft., and then made
anotlier sweep to land on a
buttress cliff at an altitude of
2,O0U ft. The time taken *ra»

il min. and the distance

L I
^

The cheetah, Oir tcftpaird, the fa i lest

short di&lancep

-

1

animal itt the world over a

attalmed *ns 5,000 ft; a scond, Or 3,400 fn.pjt.

Yet aft^ all there was not a lot lor the cncmv to

shout abont^ smce an aeropbuie under hum^in rnnlrr^l

has pretty well achi«5ved the same speed as that at

which V2 landed. Lt.-CoL Hough, the UpS, ace pitoi,

has power-dived a Thunderbolt at 7S0 m.p.h., wLtifiing

thje American D,FC. for his exploit.

Jets may blait the path to fantastic speeds that
may make it no^ibltt to travel from London to New
York in three hourSp or from Npw York to Shanghai
£p feixj and in a vision of the future we can see
tr.iusport af*roj>lanrs fiying fa>ior th^m the speed of
spundj rocket propulsion harnessed to commercial
ct>ntmuuication, yind huge pa?=5eiig?r-Ct^rrj'in5 rocktits

hurtling from one end of the Earth to tna othen
Spf^ed, speed and yet more speed is the rry of the

preset! t ajsje. Leaving rockets and y:t propulsion on
Qse side, the Intemnl combustion engine is enabling
aerojiimes to work w^onders in the never*^ndjug
race against time, Australia will soon be within two
days' flying time, and neroplaiics already q;in Innd
in India with Lomlgii ind other lintisb nev'spapers
of the day before on board.

X>o these speeds rnean that man is leayiiif? Nature
(behmd? Not yet, t^naidcd he makes a pretty poor
showing^ for the fastest- that an Olympic Games

measured on the Ordnance
Sinryey jnaj> was 3^ miles.
The eagle theri.fore flew at
120 m.p.h, and at .the same
Hine g^irned T,O00 ft. in height.
On the level the flipht would
have been much swifter.

KatiTii^ pigeons^ with weather
conditions in their favour,
have been Itnown to attain
90 m,p,h,, vrhila driven game
liirds averagft 40 to 50 m.pJK
Swallows c3tn ^rtainly travel
at ahna^t two inf?es a rninutc.

iEsperirhehtere took a mother
swallow from the nest and put an idtutification tab
on her f<>pt. The t^ird was taken by car for a distance
rerkoned to be 79 iiiiU^s in a straight tine. She wus
then released, and obscryers at the nest timed ht^r

hotne iii 43 J miu. Her speed worked out at approsl*
matety JUii m.p.h. i

Animals cannot compare with birds atid insects,
but there are soruie very capable performers among
them. Just before the wax some raeiii« cheetahs
were showing off their paceii here, and their per*
formatice was im pressive. These him Hug leopards
have be^ employed for centurits in Persia and In^a
for chasing j^ame, and tbcir giccekratiou exceeds that
ol a racing car. It is beii?^V'"d that over a distance
of IQO yds* they are th^; fastest four-lfooted creatuje;>
alivCj wiih speedj up to 70 m.p.h. They can give
the best racmg greyhounds 40 var'ds start and a
beating over a qtiarte^r of a mfle.. But both the
Cheetah and the greyhound are Itift behind over a
iong dislLance by the IridiaflL black buck when this

get^ into its stride, which varies from 19 to 22 ft.

The speed for the Dprby cciirse work*^ out at
approximntcly 35 m.p.h., nnd Lg comp^e a racehorse
with a houndp the interested oSay like to recatl the
historic match between foishounds and horses over
the Beacon Course *it Newmarket, the distance being

I
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A Royaf Canadfan Navy pigeon, \sirh its wing out-
' stretched to show its Beauty and power.

4 miles 352 y;irds. It took tlie winniag liound ft few
seconds oyer eight miiiiiteg^ but of the 60 horses
Started at the same time only a dozen were in at

the finish.

Even &&h can get up respectable
and one must remember that ILis

the resistance of

speed Ht tim€5«
has to he
the

pike at
attained at

achieved agrtinst

The salmon swims at 7 iii*p.h* and
10, although j^i cater speeds are
times. The flying fish i& perhaps the fastest of
7^1, for it reaches a speed of some 35 m.p.h*
before it leaps from the water- The mackerel
is oae of the speediest of fish; it can tr^ivel

at 30 m.p,h.
IL is not uatU we leave ilie Earth and get

iato space that the reahn of real speed is entered*
Terrestrial speed is almost eiitfrely the

'

)of a single century, and when we compare the
12 inites n'mlntlte of the fastest controlled div^,

the six niilcs a minute of John Cobb's car, and
the two miles a minute of the steam train^ with
the staggering vclacitics which have been
observed by astronomers, maa^s efforts fade
Into puny iaslghificance*
' Ail celestial bpdi<^ are rushing through space
at speeds that m^e those of man and other
JLiving creatures negligible* Take the Earth, oae
of the least of these bodies. As it rotates^ a

on the Equator ia ^whirled roimd at a
speed of about 500 yds. a second, and anyone
Sitting quietly in a chair in London is being
\ybiz:?ed through space at about 650 m.p.h.,
although he is not conscious of It. Besides this

moverncnt, the Earth Is joiJmeying round the
JSun on a cirrular path of 5S0, 000,000 miles a
year^ which works out at a for^'ard speed ap-
proaching 19 miies a second.
The so-called

*

'shooting stars" that ahter the
Earth*s atmosphere are volatilised and rendered
lumjresct;Ui for a few brief but glodous instants
by the frictional r^jsisitauce of the air as
nish through it.

astronomers begin to. report speeds that arf; almost
fxighteuing. The star Spici IS a double one; cc^n-

slstlng of two stars revolving around each other,
the larger nearly twice as massive as the smaller*
The former has been estimated to have a diameter
appror^ching six million miles, or nearly seven times
that of our own Sun, and the fimalJer revolves
round it at an average rate of 130 miles a second*
Even this is slow c!£Wfft|faTCd with other celestial

speeds. The constellation Coma Berenices opiit^ins
a nebula that is receding at a rate of 5^000 miles a
soeond; while the fajthest observed nebula is retreating

us at a rale of ISjOOO miles a second^ a speed
that is inconceivable to the finite human mind.

I

In the present ^t^te of human knowledge it is

impossible tq say whether man will ever be able to
achieve speeds comparable with those of tbje outside
universe. The swiftest thing tinder human conltol
that he has yet invented is the aeroplane, SoiAb
declare it was an evil day for mankind whoa the
^Vrights first toolt to tbe air, and sucfgcstions have
been made that aircraft should bo abolished. This
will never come to pass, Masfs. restleis spirit
ceasdessly urging him forward to fresh achieve-
ments. Only a year or two back it was declared
that no machine would ever be flown by man at
the fpeed of sound. Now that speed is within
measurable distrinrp of attainmeiit/

Just over 100 years ago Greville, the famous diarist^

is

wrote;
wo uld

Scientists that there
swcb

speed
think^
Since
The

go so rar as tb s^y
l>e no danger in going 25 m.p.h, w^hen

practicable. Human beings^ they
would still hold together in such veiocities/*
then speed has advanced almost tncteorically*

question arises; vfhat is the use of it all? A
significant story is told by an explorer in the Amazon
valley, tie urged bis native bearers to attempt a
forced march* All weut wel! for two daysi, and they

ered much ground, but on the third morning there
were no signs of af^livitj^i, The natfves sat solemfily
around with a quiet^ waiting look on their faces, and
the headman explained that ^'they cou!d go no further
iiriti! their souls caught up with their bodies."

<

they
They travel at anything from

10 to 45 miJes per second, a! though occasionally
ihose limits are passed.
^It is when outer &pace is reached that

The Indian blaclc buck, wiilch over a long distance can oat-
pace the cheeiah*,-

*

"4- * I
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Engineering Notes
K

A Quick-Changing Mobile Excavator

The illustration on this page

Britain Produces World's Tiniest

upper iiiusTration ou wis p^ge A tiny metal tube almost like a fine

shows a \^ersatile mobile excavator manu- silver thread in appearance, and having an

lactured by Messrs. Newton Chambers ©utsidc diameter of only .006 in., has been

and Co. Ltd., thornciiffe. This machine produced by Tube Investments, a group

of engineering industries, at Old-

bur\''^ Birmingham. The inside

diameter of the tube is ,0035 in,,

but perhaps a better idea of its

xtreme fineness Is given by the

The N.CH, Excavator described on this page. It j« a product of Newton
Chambers £ Co. Ltd., Thomcliffe, to whom we are indebted for our

iilustraliotis.

fact that one pound of the tubing
would measure nearly 8| miles.

The nc\v t ube has been deVeloped
in connection with hypodermic
needles and is claimed to be
the smallest and lightest metal
tubing In the world.

3unk Train Ferry Salved
- - t -

An ice-breaking train ferry,

which struck a mine and sank
w

off the island of Riigen, has been
salvaged and rebuilt after nine

months at the bottom of the
sea. She is the Swedish vessel

"Starke'* and the reconstruction
work has been carried out at the

is known as the NX-H. Model 150
cavator and has

Kockum Her gth
special features, increased to 367 ft., and the stiip's profile

including an all-welded car body and has been altered considerably as she now
quick-change attachments that enable it carries two funnels in stead of one previously

.

many
all-welded

to be used as a crane, shovel, trencher,

dragline or grabcraae, and a n \fe r
The Severn Bridge

It IS built largely of high tensile and Work is already in Iiand on the necessary
alloy steels, which make it light, but yet plans and drawings for the construction of

string. The reduction of excess weight a road bridge across the Severn, and it may
has many advantages, including a low be possible to start the actual constructional

centre of gravity and low ground pressure workon the foundations this year, after the

on the tracks, which gives the machine Trunk Roads Bill has received Royal assent.

greater mobility.

The machine inustrafed has'

a bucket of J cu. yd. capacity,

and is a very versatile machine,
as its seven quick-change attach-
ments enable it to lift four

as a crane, trench 17 ft. deep as
a trencher, handle 400-500 tons

of material per day vvhen fitted

as a shovel, skimmer, dragline

and also to drive
when converted to a

or
' *m
piledriver. The all-welded con-
struction of the car body can be
seen from the lower illustration,

larger machines of similar type
but having capacities up to
5 cu. yd. have been developed. The car body of tfie N.CH, Eitcavator. It fa of ail-welded construcdoo.

*

**
i.

'^I*

i

^1

I
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XP Twin-Jet
I

Fighter
By John W. R. Taylor

4

T first g!ance the GoiisoluTated-Vultee
4 ^^ "

aircraft have had a very short

XP-Sl seems a fairly oiirhgdox—thpugh eiiduraric^, only a few minutes in the case

rather Targe—single-engined , single-scat of some German fighters, and the XP-ST
'ucing at the samefighter, A closer inspection shows two

large air intakes abo\-e the fus&lage and
jet-type exhaust outlets iii the tail and

IS an at

a fighter vrith a high and a
satisfactory^ range. No performance figures

nndeVthe cockpit, proving that the XP-81 Tiave yet been released although a cruismg

is neither orthodox nor single-cngined.

Actually it is a twin-jet fighter of advanced
design, with its engines Tnounted in tandem

the fuselage. It is equipped U'ith atm
highpressu re qabin for operatiQli at

altitudes and has a tricycle undercarriage.

The reason for its comparativ^jly ortho-

dox appearance is that the forvvard engine

speed of over 500 m.p,h. lias been hinted
^ ' Vultee have added "The high

of the *?ftj|ine3, which nsually
kerosene, enables the XP-Sl to

cmfee over long ranges.

The two engines operate independently.
m

which IS m the nose, is IS

air for the TG- 100 bein

the nose and tlmt fpr tfie T-40' through
the large intakes above tlie ftisclage. The

knQi\Ti as a gas' turbine, that is a jet-unit two engines, whose combined pow^i^r is

which drives a propeller, ft is built by virtually the same as that produced by all

the American General Electric Company four engines of a "Superfortress" bomber,

and is designated TG-IQO *'Propjet." The exhaust yncler'the cockpit and out of tlie

other itfngine, which is moimted well tail respectively. An interesting point is

behind the cockpit^ is aUo of General that the KP-Sl can fly on both
Electric design, being a standard 1-40 unit or either one, although the effect on

engines

as used in the Lockheed "Shooting Star/- handling qualities mancDuvrability

Although gas turbines do not usually with the diffettnt engines in wse has not
give quite such good speed characteristics

a^s true jet-engines, because of their pro-
been

As stated the XP-81 is large.

pellers, they are much more economical with a wing span of 50 ft. 6 in., length of

on fuel, as tests in Britain with the Bristol 44 ft. 8 in; and Idaded weight of 19,500 lb.

But fcjr a twin-engined fighter that is not
they are excessive, and it seems to be a most

Theseus" and RoUs-Royce *
'Trent" units

have proved.
particularly suited for long-range aircraft, promising design* At any rate it will

and it is possible that production Bristol provide a great deal of flight research data

167 air liners will be fitted with gas- that will bel invaluable in the development
turbines. to the present most jet of future designs
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of iT^ 3je Eurroi^ndcd ia pur daily lives by
millions of bricks^ and we have vague ideas of

the exbtence of day pits from whicli the raw miaterial

is dug out and of great kilns in wbich bricks made
from it are burned; but we give very little thought
to these matters. Yet in resility nottung is of grefiter^

importance to us than bricks, which for ages have
provided us with Uomes, How imtK>rtant they are

was revealed when German bbtnbs scattared the
houses* and still more when

straw^ and
tintll it is a
shapes required
the sun.

the
uuJfonu

thenIS tnea trampled by foot
plastic niass^ from which the

can be cut and set out to dry, In

In some parts ol EngLiiid there a*e oTS farm buildings
that have been

/ the

buses that
brit^ks of many cl our
we began to realL^the need for new
confronts us to-day>

Bricks iudecd havis 'almost become a part of human
Mfe. Anyoae who is sohd and reliable, or who has
given some good service, is usually described as a

same way.
buildings of this

well beyond the
the rain oB the

Bricks being talfen off & stiffaplastic facing brieic tnadilnc. The
illustrations to this arlide are reproduced by courtesy of the Brick

Markellng Co. Ltd., Doncaster,

built of bricks made irt very much
One interesting charaeteristic ctf

kind is that the roofs usualb' project
walls. The purpose of this is to keep
bricks as faur ai possible, and so to

avoid their breaking up.
It was a great step forward when the discovery

was made that fired bricks were stronger and much
more durable than those dried in the sun. Here ag.iin
^we GO not know when or where th^ discovery was

made, but it seen:^ certafri that firing
w:*^ used 3^pOU or more years ago by the
Babylonia lis and Assyrians. Baked tablets
of clay^ were used for writing and for
inscriptions ia those days, and manv
of these tablets ha\'-e been discovered,
Apparantly the Tower of Babel too was
built of burned bri.dks, and in tlie Biblcp
in the second Book of Samuelj, _
David is described as makin^f the childrea
of Ammon pass through the brick kiln.
The making of bricks seems to have

come to Great Britain with the Romans,
uho were great Guilders, and undtTStood
well the making and fii ing of good bricks.
The excellence of the Roman brick is

shown by the examples that arc to be
sf^^n in many Rornan ruins, Manj of their
bricks were i)sed again for building by
the SaxonSj who fonnrt Roman ruijjs

valuable quarries for their Own building
operations. For a long time^ howevferp
bricks were Utile used in this couirtrv*
Many of the houses that were burned iri

the Great Fire of London in 1666 were
built of beams with the spaces between
filled with lath and plaster, but when
the new Londonf arose Ijricks were used
msteaJ,
The revival of brick malting in

country was la^rgely due to

this

**brick/' and this expresses vividly the high opinion
of the brick that mankind has gained since U v^as

first invented. When thnt happened w^e cannot say,

for it was befowl history began. The Tower of Babel
was buOt of bricks^ and stories of bricks and brick-
making e6me from ancient Assviria as well as i^gypt.

The earliest bricks were not tfie kind that we have
to-day, for instead of being fired in ktlns they wf^re

dried in the sim. Such bricks indeed

the coming
of refugees from HollaDd, There are ample

supplies of buUdlnE ston^ in this country . but Holland
Is lacking in this materiat^ and there the art of making
bricks, and tiles had to be acquired iri order to Supply
aJl needs. When the revival did come in Great Britain
the result was magnificent, as
of Tndor times show*
Hampton Court

bricksThe

Among
Palace calls

often

many great buildings
these the. old part of
for special mention,
and the ornamental

y Griea m inc sim.
in use in many parts of the worid to-day* i or Instanoej
in many parts of South and Central' America such
bricks dried in the sun are used in the erectipn of adobe
buildings, as they are called.

Most of the bricks of the ancient Assyrians and
0fEi^ypliaiis were <>f thfafkindi for they were niade by

miiing the clay with finely chopped straw* The straw
added to the mixture some chemical that had the
effect of making the clay plastic. It wiU he recalled
that the children of Israel complained bitterly during
their bondage in Egypt that they were not given
straw with which to make their dail}r toll of bricks,
so that they could not satisfy their taskmasters.
This was a well justified comptaint, for without straw
they were simply wastfnf their time. The bricks
thev m*dc must have cracked and fallen to
while drying, '

The brick earth that the Israelites used was taken
froth the banks of the Nile^ and bricks are said to

The

pieces

¥• made there ttill by exactly the same process
mud i« thrown into a pit^ along w^ith the chopped

were onea cajrved
effects geiicraUy were very carefully Jooked into by
architects and builders*
The normal capacity of the brick industry of this

country is 8,000 million bricks a year. This seems
an enorraons number, but it fakes many bricks to

a house and still more tp' erect a large building
or a giant chimney. More than a million bricks may
go to the building of the chimney of a large power
station, and one towering chimney at TTiorncIiffej
in South Yorkshire, is. 25Q..it. high and wdghs 1,400
tons* Fortunately there ^i?fe ample supplies of brick
earth in this country^ -varying from plain clay to
&hale, in w^hich the clay has been subjected to pressufep
and marl, in which it is mixed with lime.

These ^materials rcaiiire different treatmeat and
£o there is a variety of brickmaking processes in use*
In the reterborough and Bedford district ihalea ire
tnnied into bricks by what is called the lemi-dry
ErocesSi In this the mkteri^il is ground in dry pans
y rneani of heavy rollers rotating in a saycer on

^ scilid ^late^ and the product Is conveyed by icrap»rs
svtr grids through which it pau«t or iu way t«
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stiff-

pressure is applied: In the
North of England the

elastic method is the most
Lrgely u&ed. The clays ^tn-

pJcycd are ground nad mixed
wtth water^ nnd tb^a forced
itito moulds oa fn rotary tabic*

This iorms rorigh dots, which
are pressi^d. In ^nothi^r process,
employed in most prirts of thp
country, the raw id.iterlal is

groiiTi ci o^^er grid s thron^h
which it IS farced into a s^^rks

of rollers- The crushed material
h then compressed J^nd forced
throa^h a die to iorni a cblunm
that IS cut to buit^blc Icngthi^

and forced through a seri*^s of
wires spaced at regulir intervals

to form iLe bricks*

Some bricks are still mad?
by hand. The materia) is ground
and treated as in the wirecut
process, ^nd is then allowed to
mature in dark chaiubers for two or thjee weeks.
It is then: made up in moiiilds and the rtsulthig bricks

Mc dned> ready for firing* In yet another process,

tlie siock-mnkjng one^ tl]C clay with a proportion

ol chalk is put through a washing mill, in whicli arms
rotate to stir tt up. The product eventually flows

through screens into a series of settling tanks, ^wh<Sre

li^hc? are. added. When the resulting material is stiff

enough it is forced out and conveyed to tables, ^^here

it is moulded by hand.
In all cases the bricks are first dried and tlien set

in the kiln to be fired. Here again there are many
types of process in operation. To most of us tte
mo^t famUiir kila is a huge briek building in which
th<f bricks are st.icked. The kiln is then sealed and
£res att llt'a*> that the teiapefatiire inside rises to
the point rrqnired to transform the ''preen'^ brick
into the familJar object that the builders require.

In the latest type of kiln the isnbumed bricks are

set on cars that pass through long tunnels. The

A model brick kiln exhibited at 0!vnipia fn 1932.

A general view of a brickworks machine housc^

temperature of the bricks rises Ms they move along,
and whan ihty reach the eod of the tunne! they
are coiuplctr^Iy burned nnd ready for use, Ttie intro-
duction of tills type of kiTti has specdf^d up thebwrtimg
of bricks, for an average of three to four days only is

required for the proci>ss.

The standard brick has a length of about 9 in., a
width of 4| in, and a depth of 2} in, Bric^ks arr made
hi all shapes and sizus to stilt varying r^equirements,

ever, and ihcre arc many differcni textures,
van mg from a smooth faced one to a roiigh riJ^Uc
surface. The colour of Wick too varies, chiifly in
accordance with the proportion of iron in the material,
The higher the p*^rrr*ntage of iron the darker the
brick. The blue brick is niado up of a material con-*

triining a f;urly lar-e proportion of iron, ^vhilc light
coloured bricks are manufacLured from brick earths
with a very low iroa content and a fair proportion
of lime« Ch^niical^ are often added io control colours.
Nowadays there is cdnsidctrable artistry in brick--

^'ork, f'^pecially in the production of higlj grade
facing brickSj ^vhicb cnn d* made in an extensive
range to give pleasing effects both in rogard to colour
nnd texture. Colour schenies in fact can be made up
to stiit apy euviroTuitent^ »nd the splrn<!td results of
careful selection and treatment have been shown
in many eKbibitions,
The resistance to crushing of a well-made brick

ol good quality is truly remarkable. The bricks at
the base of the chimney at Thorncliffe^ already men-
tioned^ have to support the euoraons *«ight of
1,400 tons, yet this h easily witliin their capacity.
The stack was built ol bricks mahufactored of shale
from a bed thnt outcrops ^t Stairfoot, in South York-
sbirCt a material that produces bricks of good colour^
uniform texture and great strength.

,
In crushing

tests six such bricks withstood a frraduatly increasing
thrust of 259,900 ib. before crackLQg and 399,000 lb>

before being cruj^hed. This crush in ^ strength works
out at 10,3^0 lb- per s<i- i^-^ or 666 tons per sq. ft.

Bricks possess durability as well as ability to wth-
Staiid crushing stiissses.

.
One possc^sifig^ a dense and

uniform body^ that has been well burned, will resist

the di£integratloD efiecfe of wind, rain and frost for
thousands of years*

Tliere is much more ixt using bricks tha^ merely
iijng them up with layers of mortar between them,
ricklaying indeed is an art^ for a definite arrangeinent

must be followed if the proper results are to be achieved.
The arrangement is known as the '*bond/* Every
course must be laid perfectly, levels the wall Itself

n^iVi^t be kept plumb^ and the "pftrpcnds'* or vertical
jotati latist be vertically over each other. In English
Dondp the courses are alternatively of ^'stretchers"

aad *

'headers/' that te bricks laid with their length
along and across the wnJI respectively.. In Flemish
bond ttierft nm alternate header^ and stretcheis
in the same couxse.
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Air News
The Sbort •^Solent ' Hying Boat

British Oyf^rseas Airways Corporation
soon be receiving the fir^t of a fleet of 12 Short
•'Spleq-t" flyiu^ boats, capable, of operation oq
tirausaUantto air routes. The *'S<:ilent'' has beeu

from tht *^Seaford^'

the

military flying
slioiild prove ^ worthy &accessor to

ann '*Snnderland'^ aircr^ift that

developed
boat, aiKl

'*Empirft-'

have put ill so many years of exc(^ilent service
on ImpcridJ Airways and B.O.A.C. routes.

Th^ *vS^^Ip-nt*' has four 1,675 h.p. Bristol

"Hercnks'* 130 radial engines, whirh give it a
top speed of 236 m.p.h. at 7^000 ft*, with an
all'iip weight of 75^000 lbs* It tias accomniorla-
tiQEL for 21 '^sleeper'/ passengers oi 36 day
pa^^enf^ers in si?E cabins, four on the lower decK
and two on the upper on&. When 24 pas.-cngers
are carried the ^ipper-dfck cabin ?^ arp used as

a lounge and dining rooni. Noniially a crew of
fiv<i is empTo^'ed—two pilots, a navigAtotj radio
oliiair and flight engiiu vr^bflt two stewards
also can hi* carri^rl. This nrw ilving V>at has
a wiug Span of 112 ft SJ In-j lengtli .jf 89 ftv

6i: m., anvl ts 37 ft. liiijh^ j;\V.K.T.

New Type Engine Cowling for *^CohS!ellatfah**

Tie upper photograph on this page shows one
of the engines of a Lockheed **Constellation'*
aircraft fittM with the n^w type of emtine
covrtln^ that haji been adopted for these aircraft*

The new <:ow!irig gives airline mechauicf; fult

acCcss to the {Engine in 2 mln^* auj conststs ot
four main paiW^. The two dde prmels, hing^f^d

to the upptT S4ictionp can be removed without
unfast*^nins hinge-bolts ur pms, and the uppfr
and lower r/'^'H'^ are hiiigi^d to the main strufture
of th;* erujine nai^^lle. The upper panel houses
tha c^ihnretter air intake system and the lower
one includes a duct for the oiJ-cooling air.

• - - - _^
.

'

^'Vampires*' for S\vedcn

Th# de Ilaviilarid Etiterpn?ie, which includes all

the Ccimpanlt:^ in the dc HavtUand group, , p^'^f^ntly

signed thire very important contracts with the
Swedish Goveniment, The first contract cover* ihf
supply of a large numLer of *'Vampip^" jet-proprllod
fighters, the Sf^-^ond is a *=*^prirat^ order for ''Gobtin*^

j^ft-entdncs, and the third grants St license to build
the '^Gohh'n" In Sweden, *

Togelhcr these Contracts constitute one of the biggest

New type Engine cowHng for the V'ConsteUaUon," The
side panels oT the cowliEig have been delached and the
upper and lower panels. Inokfng like giant jawsj :bavc
been swung out of ihe way whife the m4:chanic works
on the cngtn«; Pholo^r^iph by courtesy of Lockheed

Aircraft Corporation, U,S-A,

Ul*

f^vi^rseas orders ev*r se^^nred by a British aircraft

corapanv. and they are a practical recognition of tliB

high pnj^tige of 'British aircraft ahroad, la the
Vampire'' the bwtxHsh Air Force is getting the

fastest siriRle-^agiiL^ d air^^raft in p:'Tvu^ with the
Roval Ail Force p and the pi^rforaianco and l*liability

of the ";Gol till'' ar^ ^vcll k^iown. The fact that ^u^h
e^iiipnu ut is now rclea&* tl for export almost certainly

Inditmtes that de Ha\iUand have somethin ^j tvQu
better '^up Ihiir sli^eves/' and tht^rb h little doubt
that thft British aircraft Industry is goiag all gyt
to mainiaiu and inujiove its pn!sent techjiiial lead in

the development ol jet-prop ul^iion- JA\M<.i*
- ^

New Route for B.O.A
*' Sen'ice*'Kangar It

, I

the de HaviUaud "'Sea Iloinirt/' the fastest propeUcr-driven fleet fighter in the
world. Photograph by cottrtesy of de ilavilland Aircruft Co^Ltd,

The EnpUad-Australia
air line kaoxs^n as the
*^ Kangaroo^* ilervir** and
operated with 'Xancas-
trian" aircraft by Bnti«iib

Overseas Ainvavs ^ and
Qautas Empire Airwavs,
vnXl in future be flowa by
way of Singapore and
Dar^^int eli^Uaatui^ the
long flight of over 3,500
mlk'S across the Iiulian

Ocean from Ceylon' to
Western Anstralia. Qo
the outward fl ight the
B.C. A. crew "haod '^ver**

to a Qantas crew at
Karachi, and a similar

transfer in the revefte
order is made when the
"JUmcastrians"
there on their wav to

arrive

Eityland,
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French S.K.C.A* du Sud-Oucst 161 "Langucdoc" air liner. (See special article on page 134^)

n

New U.S- Navv Patrol Bomber

Tlie US. K4vy*s new patrol bctnW, tlie Lockli^^cl

V2\\ is iJlu^tnned on this page. This mnchin<^ ,h;is

be4?ii developed from spe(:iriLiiti'>na set before the end
of llie recent \\'orld War^ and Is the first land-baised

aircriilt ever dtisigned for ihc L\S. Nav^y for the
fip*^rific job of pairoU The makers claim that it has
a gr«?ator ratijije, speed and armntnent lli^n ariy othi*f

patrol L)orT3?n r v^et deveioped. Over 100 P2Va are in

producUon fgr Ihe Navy,
The i!iM\r bonibrr has a rdtt^^^ of SpSOn milfs with

full load, «iud <:»f moT^ than 5^000 (niJi^s when provided
wfth bomb bay tunks^. TUj& longer range is suffit^ient

to enable the nuchine to lly noti-stop from Pearl
Harbour to Now Ynrk:, or from Wasbingtoii to
Moscow. Tl performs equally well at hitjh and low
r^!titudeF, and Cftn skim lli^ oceriti on s<^;irrh or rei^^ue

missions, or ily more thnn faur miles hl^h for accurate
photographic and nul^r iii^ipping. It carries more than
,000 lb- of the Uilcsl radar equipment.
The P2V is nriii^d with si^ 20 mm, cannons in the

hoi;^5 ?*n<l twiu-moujiL ^50 calibre machme-guus in

top and tftil turrets* It caij carry sixteej;; 5Uif lb*

bombs, or dglit i,ObO lb. or four 2,GOD lb. bombs*
AJtern alively it can carry twelve 325 lb,

chargoSj two 2,l(io lb, aerial torpedoes or four 11.5 in.

"Tiny Tim** Aerial rockets- Various combinations
of these deadly weapons can be carried, of course,

and ill addition it can fixe sixteen S in* high-velocity

rockets from ijnderwing lauurj^ rs—tu'ice as many
as carried by previous XJ.S, Navy patrol bcinbcrs-

Jet Engines -

r

The quality of BHtish jet -propubioa
units was proved to th^ world wiieii

t>vo Rolls-Royce ''DerweaL'* V en-
gines, opi^tatiiig: with throttles only
two-lhir3s Open^ powered the Glostcr
"Meteor** in the successful attempt
on th^absolute ipccd record. Alreracy
more powerftil engiues are being
deV eloped by BrifUli companies.
One of them is the Rolls-Royce
None/* which develops 4,500 lb.

thrust at 12,300 r.p.m* In technical
terms Hits eiiigine has a doLible^ntry
c^nlrifngal pgrnpre^sor, single-stage
turbine and nine straight flow com*

b 49,5 in.

m aia.^ ??/ m. long and weighs
1 .550 lbs*, comnarcd with th

Iiave axf.iT flow t^pH '©dmprcssorS, ^'Ith the cora-
pri.v-or, combustion chamber and turbine arranged
m line. This contrasts with the more usual centrifugal-

type compressors pi. the Kolls*Royr-e and de Hnvilland
enirines which were developed from the basic Wlitttle

and js more like German ict-en£rmcs. Thedes^ign, ana js

first Metrovick
more Jme uerman jct-engmcs.
gas tnrbJTies were cleared for lligrht

in December 1942 and Lad a thrust of l^SOO lb.

Thi'v were flown in ^ G luster *'J^Iutoor" En^jines of

the 'latest stries, the F2/4, have a" 'thrust of 3,500 lb.

AUhoneh most o£ these engines were devcloiied
for warplane?, post-war civil machhi^ were not
cuurely ^orgotten^ and the Bristol Aircraft Company
have rir^^igued an tujgine/ the **Thes*^us" If which
combines jet-propulsion \ntlj a propell/'r* -thi^

an;mgement is con^i^l'*^ed most suitiible for civil

t5T>es as it has a hig^h power output ^nd low fuel

consumption, %a ith consequent itaprovcment ia ran^e,

which has been the worst drawback encountered with
jet -propulsion. '

'

The ^*lhc^s^U&" I weighs 2,310 lbs., develops 2,000
h^V.n ^nd has a substantial *iet"-thrust En addition*

-1» « 9

SLvenil Avro **YorV* transports Sre to ^^ added
to the fteet q{ Avto '*Lan.casler5" and **Lanca^tri?ms*'

used by British Sssnth Aiuerican Airwa^^.

Aer Lingus Teormit?*, the Trl^h air 11 [le company,
have bought nine Douglas **Dftkota'' ajrcr;itt from
the U.S. loreign Lifiuidatiou Con i mission.

'^ m m m * '"
-

American Overseas Airlines have b'\i:;tm a weekly
air jiervice betweeu the United States and Scaiidlnavla,

4*

bustion
dia-

chambcrs
97

L^

It

in. long
compared with

*^berweutV' 42.5 in, dia., 84 in.

length and 1,000 lb. weight. It was
de^jgned^ tnade and assembled in

Si' mouths find was firat rua in

October 1944= Since then it has
beea flight-tested in a Lockheed P-SO
"Shooting Star/* giving the madaine
a considerably better performance
than with its usurJ American General
Electric turbo-jet eng'ine:

MetropoLitan^Vickcrs also
bpen bi!sy with jet-engi nfis d u ring
the war, but these Metrovick units

have
Lockheed P2V Patrol Bomber, described 6n thii pagft Photograph

by courtesy of Lockheed Aircraft Corporationp U-S.A.

t
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BOOKS TO
Here tt*g revi^ hooks of inUrt:^ and of usa fs rmdtfs of tha **M^M" With (he ixc^pticn of
ijios^ issued b^ iht^ Scientific aftd Chifdr^n's Book Clubs, which are m^atlable only to m^mbers^
'"'tmi- cMkin others that miU b^ inJkaUd^ /*«*# sJimild bs ordered through u Idohsclkr^

"THE CIVJL AIR WAR**
By C. G. Grey

[Harbarough Publishing Co. 12/6 net]
I

r Readers of Va^ "M-M" know Mr, Gmy a>^ tbe
contributor of many splendLd articles on aircraft and
on aviation g^n^rally* and have learned to enjoy
and appreciate his views and the ilvely and intenesUnir
way in wbicb h<^ prr^<=:enls them. He ha^
associatefl with avi;^tion from its \ery earliest days,
?nd lias known penioaally all the great figurps in its

history, so that his knowledijo of it is unriv
The* title of ths author's latest book is surprising,

for we do not a:S£?ociate civil aviation with war^ but he
Justifies it fully^ apparently on the ground fhat
tliure is no progress without %Ming for it. He
points out that we bavi> not yot conquered the air

by a iong way^ and are lik^-lyto b<^ ^t war with it

for years io comd Leforc ^m mak« flying safe. Then
there is a w:ir bf^twecn the air transport iuterest*^ ^f
all the nations that can aflord lo run air liit^s, and
aao th e r. he. tuTf*n th ^ tra

n

sm r t ,m tc rc^s ts in this

o^untry. With all of thsse wsirs the author deals in

turn, and !ii addition be takes up the problem of the
airship, which he champions in the face of fierce

OpposrtLon ftoru those >vho favour the aeroplane.
On a)l these '*wars" he writes vividly, mth many
flmufiinjir stories that drive home the points that lie

wishes to make. • -

In dealtixg witli the first of liIs wars Mr. Gney
writ^ forcibly on the needless dangers of the air,

for he bi^lieves that air transport cannot be fylly

succcs^fnl iihHl fl>'ing ceases to be an adventiire. He
pve3 a formidailtj list of accidents and of important
people killed in thpm, an^ then turns to the steps
that he thinks necessary to achieve safely* These
inclnda the production of aircraft that will eet off

#

production of aircraft that will ^et
the CTound with a short run and land with one still

shorfert and the use of futel Jess inflanLmable than
Mr. Grey has long hc^en Lb*; advocate of

"do not bum
petrol,

aeroptancs tlivit do not bum up on crashinfr, and
he quotes Sir Roy Feddea!s statement that if enough
money were spenl on Jovefoping Diesel engines tht;se

could be made equal to the i>est of ti}p9^ u^iiig PPtrol,
Gr(*atet freedom from fire may cotiiil* with the, jet

engioe^ which tiscs heavier oil tii^n petrol engines*
The collision danger abo Is tii his minri and he pleads
for the dcvelopmeat of schemes to prevent this, as
well as for better means of de«d^]g with ic.ir.^ and
other dangers that sttli tbreatea tiiose who travel

by air^ particularly in bad wr^ath^r* -

Not m^iiy people will side with Mr. Grev in the
second of his wars, which he is ftghting on behalf nf

Here thft to be used is

by
ample

the neglected airship, nere in** gas
the chief difQculty, To fly in an airship lifted

hydrogen h to iavite trouble, and without
supplier of helium the airship 15 probably doomed.
If tnift gus is made more readily available there may
be a future for the airship in spite pf its Jarge si^^^

compnirative frailty and lack of handmess, difficulties

that migtit be ovjicoms ff design and other problems
were tackled really seriously.

Next Mr. Grey turns tg

transport war> a subject that
opportunities for descriptive
miniscences of great figuD&s

world; in this country and aliroiid.

goQd stories in this sectipn, fliong with much good
and Mr. Grey's conclusion seenis to be that

as far as iuternatiunal air transport is concerned we
need not bother for many years about any other
ffval than the United States^ i\ith whofn'an aJr
transport war can l>e carried on in the most friencHy
Spirit* ^Ir, Grey is against interiiatiaiial ownership

the International air
gives iiim the best of
writing and for re-

in the air traiispgrt
There arc man

v

1
t

and tontrol of air transport; he docs not think that
any group of Govrniments could i>ossibly agree on
the probkms that this control would bnn^-

Finnlly we come to the civil air war in our own
country. Here tL<^ authtir tells us the history of the
British air lines almo^^t from the beginning, always
Ui his own entertaining but penetrating way, Hg
discusses such matters as steamship inteitsts/Jlying'
boats and aurodroinps^ and criticis<3S strongly the
White Paper of March 1945, In whioh the Coalition
Government pr^s^ntpd the gene*ral policy on which
this country's flying se^rvices wert to ba developed
anri operated, Onforttinat^ly ^!^» Grey's l>or>k wa;^
Tvritten before the Coalition Governmci it had left

office. Its schemes have aow been replacod by other
planSf so that his crilJcisms of the ''White Flag
Paper," as h^ calls it, have loE;t much of tbeir point.
This does not deprive his story of its interestg how-
jever, and leaders generally will enjoy what he has
to say.
The author looks forw'Ard to th** time when air

transport of passe ngt^rr^, tiii^il and goods will be as
Mguiar as ground transport ^ and q notes the opinions
of many well-known people oa various angles of the
frroblenis concerned, either to agree ^t>r disagree with
theni- One cannot aiways.^grec with vyhat he himself
advocateSp "but all his suggesti.^ns and comments are
^worthy of the most serious considerationp and everyone
interested in air topics—^rtd to-Jay that means almost
ev^^rybody—should read his book. Tri doing so they
uHlI acquir*^ much us&ful information in a very agree-
able and entertaining way*

*TnE RAILWAYS OF NORTHERN IRELAND"
By W. P, McCokMick

Mr. McCormick is a \cen railway enthusiast who
has made a carcfn! and detailed sur\Ty ol the railways
of Kortheni Ireland and of thc^ir locomotives. lu
order to make this complete in every respect he has
not hesitated to cross the border int<:* Eire when
dealing with !ines of both broad and narrow gauges
that are situated partly in one country an-l partly
in the 5tht:r, and the ipstilt is a very full and
useful story.

The author be^tt^ with the Great Northern Railway
(Ir.^land) atid tho L.NLS. Northern Counties Com-
mittee, foUovvihg ihesQ with the Belfast and County
.Down railway anji with other and smaller lines. In
each case he gives a ge^< ral account of the railway,
;and of its track and operations, and theo deals with
the locomotive stock. Brief descriptions are given of
the yanous classes, followed by complete lists of
numbers and nrimes. Railcars and Diesel engiuEK!

locomotives are indudcrd.
The book is illustr-aed by means of ejter-llf^nt

photOgrai>hs- Tt can be obtained from Tilr. W- Pp
McCormick^ 19t King's Road, Koock,^ Belfast, price

1/9 post fre*;.
t

"EXAMPLES IN ENGIKEERLNG DRAWINC. VOL. 11'^

By H, Bi!s*Ks -

(English Umversities Press. 6/- net)

This is the second volume of a series of three that
will cover the entire

reviewed in the **M
The first volume wasect.

M,** for January of last year.

Kow the student is expect&fl to go further In producing
the finislied working drawing. All dimensions are to
be given In their correct positions and he must ha\t
a kno>vledge of tolerance?, while he should be pre-

pared to give sch' 4ules when required and to indicate
machining tic tails. The examples themBeives are well

arranged and graded^ and the necessary instru rations

^id information are given clearly and well.

1

I

r

_ I
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Photog ra
*

in Apri

H A D E R S
who ha^e

recently been 1/1 50th wotild
ab^e to beg, bor- .]uW not more
row or huf a
cimt^ra win be

By John 1 Curtis, A.R.P.S.

been about 1/75Hi of a second. On 1 5th
April -VFith the same conditions onl^

required; and on 1

1/300U1 would give

looking forwanl
to making their

exposures
d u r i n g t h e

N
ill

doubt
come a

Th* Spring Feeling.

My first piece of adv

few hints from
an old stager.

correct^ ex posti re. From this you will see
that this month is about half-way bet\yecn
the minimum and maximum of the year's
light values.

beginners are misled by the
apparent brilb'ance of April sutishine intQ.
thmkinf the light is s tronger tban 1

1

actually is. The only safe way is to make
use^ of an exposure meter, or of light

snch as those provided in the
Wellcome" calcotator; the Cost of such a

every photographer. Whether
camera has been Tecently boi
from a shop, or has been

o

ay m a draw
for w
shou Id

or
put

pbDai*d

.T p>

perhaps months, it

thorough 1 cleansed
from ^ust that may ha.ve collected

taT^ly find^ which will

way on to the film
sing spots on the aegati

pi

JSow we come to the most
itiiportant point of all, th^ ex-
posure. The value at the light
this month is twice that of
Januarv d
July
such

half that of
If you h^d used a film
the Selochromc H.P

at mid -day on 15th January on
an ordinary landscape scene witli
F8 stop, the exposure would ha\'e

A Windy Shcnre. This phoIo£jrapli and the top one on this page
are by B. Chulindra, Rock, «r, Wadebridgc.

ed many times over
by the reduction of
films,

neither
>

is

have
i,'

nor light tables, it

IS always best to give a little longer
exposure than your gtiess suggests.
On a bright sunny day in the
untry in April subjects for

3 come ck and fast
wherever you go. Special attention
should be given to the trees. They

ded %rith fbliag

pic

Before the leaves arrive, A peaceful picture b^^ J, Durey,
Ntwcu Uft*on-Tvne.

full summer, and
tures can be made of groups
trees along a woodland path or iii

iome similar position.
April is often a wonderful month

for clouds, and ii y
chromatic films and
you U be ble to
these into your Ifiiidscap

filter

some of

t
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By J, Be!grave

I

ANYONE who has owned or tf'en any penrls must^ have wonderf^d where they (^auie from? If so^

is dac ariswCT. Many pearls come from^ the

Pergtan Gulf, where tha liUle island of Balirem is

one of thp chu^f c^ntre$ of the p^titl industry. Thi^

is a very old nne. Bahreiu pc^ih have been famous

^ H

The crew of a pearltng dhow^ with the pullers who
haul the divers to the surface wfth their load of ihelK

4

aS over the East for the last 3SJ ceiituriesi and there
are Jtiatiy references to them in ftttia^^nt m^nuscdpis
asd writm^- Unfortunately pearling has beet!

(iecliniTig lately^ ^ut the Shaikh of Bahri^m^ who
does not want the oldest inda&try of Bahrein to die
out, is encouragitig it in all the ways that he can,
and it Ibotcs as^ if it is going to cotne iato Its owa
again* Bahrein itsdf is atsi^nt ao mil^5 long and is

connecled by a mite tcmpr causeway with Maharrof^
a second island. It is here that the captains of the
peaf ling dhows live, and when the boats .ire in tht*y

lock like sleepy gulls on an English beach.
- The pearling boats are of a type tlidt has been
used for the last two tbdusand years, the larger
kinds having two ma^^tSi and the smrdicr, one. Thf y
are rigged with !;^toen sails, which are triangular in
shape, and are small compared with English standards.
They are classified according to their types of bowSp
and it is unusual for thcjn to have cabins^ but in
tlie stem a sort of t^rtt Is rigged up for the higher
members of the crew; Below drck are the tanks in
which fresh water is kej5L The craft have oars^ but
these art only used fgr getting Into position for diving,
and not for trav
These sturdy boats can *taiid up t6 a!T s&rts of

weather, and are of wood all through. They are not
Jnuch different from the dhows that ply the coasts
of the Indian Occ;an and the I*ersian Gulf in search
of trade,
the

They are all built locally^ and always, on
beach can be heard the click -clack of hammers

on thf^Ir wooden hulls^ as the sailors prepare them for
the pearl season.

. .

The actual diving is always ^rm^ at tTie same
each year, between April and October, and there

is always great cxdtemcnt when the fleet sets out.
Thia is a beautiful sight, with the glistening white

sails of the dhows reflected in the sparkling green
against ft background of light blue sky. The

crew of an average sized dhow consists of 100 divers
and pullers. The latter are paid less than the divers,

and it is their job to pull the divers up by ropes when
they are exhausted.

The diving gbes on day and night, and the m^n
take the work in shifts. When they are diving they
wear onlv a ioin cloth, net bag and nose clip; they
,stay under for about a minute^ and are then pulled

up with their bags fiill of Crusted pearl shells. These
are tipped out on deck, where more men are busily
opening, and every n&w and theft, there is aft ex-
clamation as some beautiful prize is discovered.
It is lucky for the divers that there are no under
sea menaces. It is unusual for sharks to attack them^
and they are unarmed. They live on very slender
fare when they are diving; a little rice* and local flat

bread is alJ ihey eat during the diving season.
When the dhows return home in October, the

fiivers^ the pullei^ nnd the captain receive pay in

certain fixed proportions, which b.ive been the same
for hundreds of years. The captain receives five

parts^ and the divers two to the pullers one. The
actual amount of money that is paid out varies from
year to year, .

-

When 'the fleet arrives in port/ the captains go
round the town with their pearls fnlfttle bags, and
the; buying and selling is usually done in secret by
a sort of deaf and dumb alphabet tvith hands under
cloth/ Quite a lot of tht* best pGarls iW bought by
rich Indian merchants who export them to India
and tbe Continent, where they are fetching high
prices. Much local work also is done with pearls and
mother of pearl, and some very beautiful pieces of
work have been made by the Arab craftsmen. Persian
Gulf pearls are of the test quality and all different

shades and colours can be bought.
B^ihrein is not the only port in the Persian Gulf

from which pearlingt vessels come, although it is the
main one. From Muscat, Kati and Oman dhows

gut each year for the pearl banlcSp which are

mainly sltuatea along the west coast of Hasa and
extensive bantcs round BahreinOman, but IL^re "lire

itself» and it is there
These banks areg<J^

It 1$ to

ibat most of the Babrem craft

in v^y shallow water, so that
easy to find the beds, and in the di%^ing season

one sees a mass of ships with the muscular brown
odies of the divers glistening in the sun, as they

swarm up and down the sides of the boats. And
U is thds^ men who desehre the praise which anyone
has felt like giving to any pearls they have seen.

« V

%

A small pearling dhow.

r *
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Branc News
GU1LDO

I

WITH THE SECRETARY
PLAN SUMMER EXCURSIONS NOW

At the moment preparations for Easter Exhibitions^

QT for Open Kinbts in cases where a full scak display

is not givea, will Le occupying ifio&l of the aU.eation
of CJub officials and members alike but they should
spare a littk time for thinking about the summer
programme. v •

The outdoor season calls for a change In proceed-

ings. After two Winter Sessloi^ in the Club room
members will be delighted to transfer their operaUons
te^^the open-air^ and schemes should be set aioot for

gameSi and for excursions to places of spiecial inier^stp

such as engineering works or rail ^^ ay stations* Distance
does not make an excursion^ and
care should be taken to include
in the list of outings as many
places as possible in the immediate
neighbourliood of the club raom.
30 that a few evening meetings 01

this kind can be arrariged,
' On Saturdriys, wh^n members
have mot^ time, longer journeys
can be made, by bus or train,

and a proportion of these c4n
quite well be devoted to pleasure
tripSp in which fun and instruction

cait be cheerf Lilly combined, H
a camping holiday can be arranged
to eitend over a week-endi or
even a week, so rmich the better*

This should be easier now than in

wartjrnep when campers pitching
their twits in odd places would
have been looked upon with
suspicion^ but it must be refiietn-

bered that a good camping site

choF^en by an old hand is really a
necessity if a camp is to be a
success*

CLUB NOTES
* -B-

- ' - _ _ I 1

St. Oswald's MX.^New tnembers continue to

join and good progfres^ is being made- Model-Buildiri

is the chief pursuit and an Exhibition is to be bel

this month. A Hornby Train Layout has been bnJlt

up ^d interesting Track Nights are hrld on It. Table
T%nnts and other Games are played. Club roll: 35.

Secrdary: D. R. C. Pavey, 37, Croft Eoad, Norbury-
Hornsea M.C,—The usual crowded programme is

being followed, all Sections' being very active. Con-
structional work, especially with Meccano Parts, is

particularly popular, and other activities have In-

cluded fine Lantern Lectures^ Jr'ilm Shows and
FootbciII and other games. Club roll: 4G. S^cr^tary:

P* Hob^jQj tj Marlborough; Avenue^ Homsea* -•

PROPOSED EIL4NCHES

Scholefietd and
Stain-

Leeds—Masteir^
Hoiden. Bracken Edge^
burn Avenue, Leeds 7.

ExKTEH—Mr^ J- BrowAp 3, Brook
Qic^n Terrace, ^Veil Street^

^ EjEcter.

Suot^TON—Mr* J. A. Edwards* 5, Chester Close,

Shotton, Chester.
MaKSfield—Mr. P. KeOTp 2, Avondale Bungalows,
Peaks HiJl, Mansfield, Notts..

Brav—Mr, N. Bet^n, "Glpncoe/* Herbert Road,
Bray, Eire/

PROPOSED CLUBS

A fine group of meAibefj of thf Huntingdon MX. Mr. J, C- Dcaves
*

Lender, ia seen on the lefi of the photography and Mr. A, P^ Read*
Treai>urer, and Mr. A* G, Coakeit Secretary^ are on the right This Club
was afi&liated to the Guild In October last year, and has made splendid
progress. The chief activity l§ Meccano Modcl-hunding and the con-

itructftiii of aeroplane models ilio interests members greatly^

BATK^Mr. E. G*
Somerset,

vie, 2, The Circus^ Bath^

\ViGAM—Mr J* V. Oldfiel^ 109, Mesner Road, Wigan,

Sudbury JLC—This newiy-affihated Cliib is Iioldlng

regular tueetings and membership is increasing steadily:

Model-buHding meetings ate arranged regularly, and
Hornby Railway ^nd Stamp Collecting Branches
have Deea organised. Talks have been given blf

Mn R. W. EUispn. B.A*, and Mr H, J. Cri^k^ L.N^E.R,
Statlohniaster. Club roll: 19, Leader and Sci^rdarv:

W. T* Kinst Tregarthen, Abbey

BRANCH NEWS
BAKBuitv—More rails have been

Conhah's
Primrose

Cork—Mr,
Street

Mr, W. J. I^oberts^ **Mayfield/'
Corinab*s Quay, Nr. Chester*

B, Bnckley, 3, Windsor ViUas, High&eld
Avenue^ Cork,

with
which to en1aT|^ the layoutj and a locomotive and a

shed also have be^ added. Mamt>ers

RECEhTTLY INCORPORATED BRANCHES
• . 1 '

*S7.

438.

PiKsm School (CambridceI —Mr. D. Smithy 1%
Sedlcy Taylor Koadp Cambridge*
Lower E&monton—Mr- R. J. Alder, 86^ Forest

London N-9.Roai^ Lower Edmonton,
489, Bristol RxtLWAV Circle -

Duchets Road^ Bristol 8.

Mr, C. R* Clinker. 3,

large engine
have made useful accessories from cardboard, including
a sigaal provided with electdc lighting. Secretary

z

D, Hopkins, 348| Warwick l^oad, Banbury ^ Oxon^
Bristol Railway Circle (Junior Section)—

Met^tings are held twice weekly, with a business mcetinfj
and discussion fnonthly. Member* have contributed
models to ^ Joint Model Club Exhibition in BristpK
Good work has been done in track constructiorip imd
a fairly extensive layout b now available for operations.
S^CTfiary: C. J. Faulkner, 54, Ashton Road^ Bristol 3.

\
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Among
4

Mod Build
» ;

By "Spanner"

CASTOR FOR MOBILE CRANES
- '

J. Tv, Meggett, Tps^uch, has designed a

^I e c c a n o,

indl u d i n g
Grandfather
Glocks, annovel castor unit for use in connection with

;niodcl niobHc cranes. This is illustrated excellent
-below, and has several interesting features. example of

Tw6 rxi** Angle Brackets are bolted ,\vlilcTi was
to a 57-teetli Gear and attached to tlie?e described
are two IJ" Strips I. Two f/

throu«;h these Strips aftd af^ screwed into

a Collar 2, beiug held in place hy nuts
tightened against tlie Collar. Tha drive
from tlie motor Is taken to a Rod 3
passes through the boss of the 57-teeth
Gear and carries a i*>;^* Pinion 4

Bolts pass in a special

1 e a f 1 e t

* -

The

published
so rile years
ago. Un-
fortunately
that, leaflet

is no longerPinion drives a li* Cou irate 5 that is •

mounted oa one of the J* Bolts and held , available,
in place by a Collar . The axle of ilie road but model-
wheels passes through fhe Collar 2 and builders have
carries a ^'^ Pinion 6 that meshes with the been busy
Contrate. The castor is steered through a building
AVbrm arranged to nif^^li with the 57-teeth
Gear, but this is not shown in the illus

tration.

clocks of one
kind or

' -

another to

Fig. 2. The astronomical dock
designed and buiR by Mr. L, R^

Dougal, London S.\V.20*

'

A MARVELLOUS MECCANO CLOCK

iklany types of clocks have been btiilt in

their own * ideas- One of the best tbat
has 00me to my notice is a remarkable
Astronomical Clock built by Mr. L. R.

Dons^h f.ondon S.W.20. This model
is illustrated at the top of this page
and is coostmcted entirely from
Meccano parts with the exception of

few nueces of cardboard and a
or table fennis ball.

a
i f

ping-pong
>i

In addition to showing the' time oif

day in hours and minutes, the clock
includes a complicated matss of
mechanism and dials that record the
day of the week, the date, the phases
of the Moon, high water at London

the Zodiac,
together with other astronomical
data. In addition the clock strikes

the hours, and on the first stroke of

Bridge, and the signs

middav and
t*

appears
midnight an

—

angel

Fig. tk i% novel castor meefaanf^m fof tnobiTe cranes.

a smaH door at the top
of the case. This figure "is withdrawn
automatically during the next hour.

Standard gearing is used through-
out the gear trains with the exception
of one star wheel of 31 teeth in the
date mecbanism, and this was cut
from cardboard and painted with
hard enamel to strengthen the teeth.

It

«

I

J
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A

V

A NOVEL MOTION CONVEliTER

The nnisni shotm in
r*^

Fig 3
13 a novel device for converting
rcci^irocating motion into circular

and is the work of K.
Keen e

A frameworlc con sis ting of Angle
sizes fastenedGirders of various

toEfether in the manner shown in

3 is used to carry the
mechanism.
Fig,

ii pl'ter Angk
Rods 1, vfhich areGirders r^rry 5"

locked in Collars carried on holts,

and aloug llufu slide ] i" X I" Duuble
An^le Brackets are

bolted to the la^t- mentioned
Angle Strips 2

and they carry between, them two
4 1 Strips 3, bent to the shape shown.

the Strips <ire held h}'

Bolts and are spaced apart bv
four Washers. A 3*^ ridley fitted

Fig. 3. The novel motfon converter referred to on this page, with a Thrr:idcd Pin 4 is fastened
on a Rod journallcd in 4 J"' strips^

thf TTireaded I 'in being arranged to ejignge

It wUl be

The outer case is ut 4 ft. in height
and is modelled on a case designed bi^ between the bent 4^'
Schuster of Nuremburg, a clockmaker of seen that when the slide is; Mioved to and
the 16th century* The clock is tlrivuii by a f r o the 3
sj^nclironous motor operated from the Pulley is made

JV

mams
former.

oi!gh a; standard trans-

^ - . *

to revolve

Tlie de ^
'ice ca 11

Lunations are indicated by a sphere, also be used to
diie half of which is paiiiied dark bhie con vert circular

and blends with a background of a similar motion into
coloui' upon which bright yellow stars are f^e ro catnip
fi:xed. Shaftmg with universal joints' motion by using
couples the sphere with the index showing the shaft of the

3 Pullev asthe ages of the Moon and to the gear train,

A worm on tjie date index shaft drives a the power input
1 2-toot 1

1 cd pmion IS conn
to the Zudiac index by

The
shafting,

blue,

shaft.

ample
use

of
of

ex-

the
the

and gold mecbanisTu is in

colours of. the
clock and its

operatin the

i*'
<

0=
make it a
pleasing piece
of furniture in

addition to

work ta 1 > Ie of a
model planing
machine.

Fig. 4,
of

An example of
sJx-hote wheel

,j*_

suggested by Mr. E. Arinitafe,

Its primar y
ofpurpose

|srovid ing
useful and

READER'S IDEAS FOR MECCANO PARTS

Mr. E, Armitage, of Liverj>i&o! 19, has
thought out many novel schemes for new
mochaniijiiis and parts, and some of these
ha^-e been referred to in the

Still another scheme i^ shown in

intoresting in- Fig. 4, This concerns the Sprocket Wheals,
forraation; It hlr. Armitagr suggests that one of these,

such as the 1
1* or 2" Gear, should be drilled

winner
t Lhearpoo

ill a recent
Compelitfon-

a prize-

Meccano

IS,

one
:]Tiost

ti\e

jn short

of the with six instead of eight holes as at present.
If this was done, the part could be used as a

models boss for six Triangular Plates (Part No
wc. have seen in forming a large heavy whccL The other
recently. Sprockets would retain eight holes.
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I

New eccano
Automatic Saw—^Wringer

"T^HE automatic log saw ahown la Fig, I is begun
^ by furjninjEi a rectangnLir base from two 12|' and

f two 5J' Angle Cir^.'^rs. To these a«* then bolted
three 5i'x3i' FInt Plates in the po^^itions sbown_
The next operation Is to bolt m positign oa the
jcplate two Sl*x2K Flanged Plates 1, Fig, 2^

whicn form the gear-box sides. To the uppur fjange&

of these Plates is bolted a 3' Strip 2 and two Truaaioas

At the front end of the base are bolted verticaJJy
two 1 2|* Angle Girders 4 and 5^ which are bridged
at their upp^r ends by 5k' Angle Girders, Two f^K
Angle Gixders 6 and 7 are used to brace the GiRk?rs
4 and 5.

ofmeans or a
connecting
Rod 17, ojie

end of whicb
19 h^ld m a
Handrail
Support
pivoted
freely to the
Gear, while
tljf^ other is

hold in a
further
Handrail Fig, 3* AflmpTe model clothes wriiiger-

The fr?ime consists ofsaw
two 4i*Xi* Double Angle Strips
3 joined at th^ir ends by 2A*
Stripg. At ttieir lower ends
the Double Angle Strips are
ejctended bf 3|' Strips
showa. The saw, a 24' Gear,
is mounted on a Rod 9 Journ ailed

in the 3i' Strips atnd carrying
alfo a 1' Pulley. The saw frame
is suspended frjjely oa a 6i'
Rod 10 journal led in Architraves
bolted to the upright ]2i'
Girdersj fin^l Axed to the Rod
IS a r Pulley 13 and a Sprocket
12. The Pulley 11 is connected
by a Drivjiiij Band to the 1*

Pulley on the Rod B*

The drivinR oaechanism ^s

arranged as follows. A Rod 13
is joun^^lled in a hole of the

at* and In th& 3* Strip
boltH across the top of the

fear-box. In assembling; the
should be taken to

ensure thiit the Rod 13 revolves
quite JEredy. A Worm on this l^od

Fig, t. A close up vfrpV of the
tawing machine showing mcchan-

ism.

Support pivoted freely

lower end of the saw
The tnodel is drivi-u

Magic Motorg which
to one of the
of the gear-bos.
the Motor shaft

to the
frame,
by a
bolted
PJates

a DriviD*^ Band
Rod

IS

Flanged
The pulley on

is connected by
to the 1' Pulley

on Koa ib^

Parts reqiiff^d t© "build model
Automatic Saw:— 2 of Ko, 3;

2 of No. 4; 4 of No. 8; 2 of No.
SA; 3 of ^o. Bi 2 of No, 14;

1 of No. 15a; 2 of No, 13b; 1 of

No, te; 3 of No. 22; 2 of No,
; 2 of No. 27c; 1 of No- 28;

1 of No, 32; S2 of No, 37a; 50
of No. 37b: 2 of No. ^Ra; 2 of
No. 48c; 2 of No, 52; 2 of No.
S3a; 8 of No. 59;

1 of1 of

No.
J 92,

No,
los;

95b;
2 of No

I of No, 94;
No, 96a; 4 of
1 26; 1 of No.

F^. 1. An aufomatic sawing machine,
driven by a Magic Motor.

engages
Pinion on a
horizontal Rod
14, which ii

in 6 lin ted in
the sides of the
gear-box and
carries on i t s

rear end a 2^'

Gear Wheel 13.

Dn the upper
end of Rod 13

is a Contratc,
which meshes
with a i
Pinion on a
Rod 16p which
15 liiiurnaJled

in the Trun-
nions 3, Rod
1 6. c arri c s

a 1 ^ o a 1
*

Pulley and a
3' Sprocket*
The Sprocket
is connected by
Chain to the
Sprocket 12.

The 2i
Gear IS drives
the saw frame
to iBd fro by

CLOTHES WRINGTTR

Coftstruction of the clotlici

wringer shown ia Fig. 3 will

be clear from the ilIu&tratIon=

The bed of the machine is r 5j' x 2^ Flanged Plate 1

and to this are bolted two 2| Double Anele Strfps 2
that form bearings fpr th? rollers* The ends of the
Doubje Angle Strips are joined by two 3' Strips

overlapped.
Th^ rollers ar<; Wood Rolkrs and are mounter*

iogetber with r Ge.ifs on Rods* The Rod of the
Jowcr roller is fitted with a 3' Pulley carrying a
Threaded Pm that forms the handle. A splash boar4
consisting of a 4

J* FhU Girder is fitted to the fronii

flange of the FUngt-d Plate.

The model is fitted with a feeding-in table, which
is htngod to allow it to be swring away fiom the

lower roller to permit access for cleauing* The tabic

coi>sht5 of^a 4i' Aticlc Girder, which is nUed with a

Htn^e at one md. "The other half of the H!nfl:e is

bolted to a Flat Bracket fixed to the right-hand
Doiihie Angle Strip 2, ^ *

A dummy spring tensioning device for adjusting Uie

pfInsure on the rolkr^, consists of two 21' Strips, which
are bent as shown and bolted to ih© upper ends of

the 2i*xi* JDouble Angle Strips 2. At their iiihcr

ends these Strips arc connected together by a Hand-
rail Support^ which carries a 1 Rod foruiing "

handle^
Parts r&quLred to btiild m^d*A Clothe? Wringer:

Of No. 4; 1 of No. 5; 1 of No, 9a; 3 of No. 10; 2 of

No. 12c; 1 of No. H; 1 of No. 15; 1 of No. ISb; 1 of

X6\ 19h; 2 of No. 3; 27 of No. 37a: 26 of

3 of No. 4Sd; 1 of No. 52; 4 of No, 5&; 4 of

1 of No. ld3c; 2 of No. lOG, I of No. 114; 1 of No.
ilS; 1 of No, 136; 4 of No. 214,

a

2

No.
No.

37b;
89b:

4

r

i

f
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ng Competitions
By *'Spanner"

The bonnet of the fine molor chassis built by G. R Akock^

"Christmas-* Contest Results

(HOME SECTION)

The priJc-winntTS iiri the ^Thristmas'* M'^rl-
biiiMlnjGr CompctlHon (Home Section) are as

First Pme, Cheque for ^2/2/~; G. Akacfc,
Hartford; Second. Cheque for £1/1/-; K. P*
Walforil, Bayey Tr^t^ey; Third, Postal Ordrr
for 1 0/6, A. C. Lringhan!^ Southampton.

April "General"' ModeU
Building Competition

In this competition prizes are oflfercd for
models of any kind built eatirely from
Meccano parts* Alf a competitor h^ to do
is to think of a suitable subject, choosing
one that i^ as new and oriRiual as possible;
and then set to work to buiJd it In Meccan*>:
Any nmiiber of parts may be used, but all

models ^iibiuiited must be the competitor's
own handiwork; both in design and con*
struction*.

The competition wil! be divided Into twft

Sections; iAl for readers of all ages living in

the British Islrs; (BJ for readers of all ages
living O verse as-
When the model is completed a photograpn

or a good sketch of It mu>L be sent to *'April
General I Modd-HuiUiug ConUsl/* Meccano
Ltd,, Biims Road, Liverpool 13, More than

CoQSoIation Prizes of 5/
Luton; J- E* Matthews, Fillongley;

Nottingham; A, Kceve, ildton
E, Hardy, Northwold.
A 6ne modtl motor chassis built

P Alcock,
is model
liiis

B. riikitig

L. A. Kirkp
Mowbriiy;

by Gordon

u

oa Uns P'HgCj iina possesses severe

and novel feat tires- The frontal

of the model and its modem type hinged
bonnet are most pleasing.
The basis of the engine unit is a 20-volt

Electric Motor, which U built up to reprcsetit

an actual 4-cynnder ensitip, H is equipped
with air cooling fafi, dyftani^ and drive, exhaust
manifoidj carburettor, plugs and oil filter.

The gear-box and clutrh
layout i^ parti^^ularly neat^ the
gear-box providing 3 speeds;
forward, neutral and reverse.
It is operated through a change
lever working in a
Second Prize went to
Walford, Bovey Tracey, whose
entry consist ra of a complete
dragline cab !c vvuy csf rtvatw.
It is not poE^ihle to describe
this model without the aid 'of

adequate illu^tratioEis, which
the space at tny dijiposal

prevents, but I can assure
readers that it is most inter-

est!ng and well bn i It and
well worthy of the high place
awarded to it in this contest*
^ Third Prize was awarded
for two fin^ itibdd cranes
constructed by A, C. Langham,
Southampton, Ucfortunatcl/
the photographs submitted
irere not suitable fflt fe-

producticjn.

motor
of C* P, Alcqct's
chassf*

due mode! may b
but no competito

I I «

lubmltted,
may win

more man one prize* The com-
petitor's age. came and address
must be wrftteti OTt the bact
of each photop^ph or drawing
subuiitti?d^ together with the
name of the competition and
letter A or B indicating the
Stictloa for which the entry
is eligible. It shouJd be clearly
underitbod th.tt actual models
must not be sent

|*ri£es will be
each Section af the

as follows*

for
for

awarded ii*

petition
Cheque
Cheque
Postal Order for 10/6

Second
Third;
There

A powerful mobile crane, mounted On a
fully-detailed t:hassis. It was buHt by
J. E* Malthevss^ Filloi^cy^ and vyon a

prize in a receot Contett.

or
will also be a number of con-
solation aw.irds afld Certificates

of Merit* Keaders Uviag in the
British Isles must forward their
entries before 30th May, The
tiosing date for Section B h
30th September nast-

V

t
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A goods yard scene showing a miniature tree trunk loaded on a pair of Hornby Lumber Wagons,

Fun Wi Your
Logs an

Hornby Railway
oth er Load s

4

I

t

w E have from titlfe to tune in thcde have and it is not difficult to provide

Dns for the miniature loads; Lengths cut from branUtesmad^.„ 3 suggcsti

making of miniature luads for the freight

wagons of Hornby goods trains. Tu \mve
our wagon*? more or less empty is not

realistic, as it siiggests that tjie railway

does no business at ai

of bushes or small trees can be used to

1 tip resent miniaturiei tree trunks, It is

important, hovvsver* first to obtain per-

mission to do the necessary woodcutting
otherwise there is sura to be

Coal
h

t—sand and ponltr}^ Two of the accdnipanying photographs

fa

with the

false bottom" method of pro-
grit are all suitable for use sKow miniatnTe i^ of this kind, which

load for ord open ag
represent to scale quite

butts. Either of these can
tree

carried on

sides

the bogie-fitted Timber or Lumber Wagon
of the No- 2 pattferu, but where these are

available another means for their
jH H ^ U .3- —

Lranspoit has to be foimd. As an alterna-

This surfacg can be" painted, then '

,
tive w© can use a pair of No. 1 Lumber

This Involves the making of a cardboard

shape like a box lid that will fit neatly

into the open wagon. Its upp^r
top of thei wagonbelow th

c0\'ered with gl nd a la\

selected
tt
load" spread over it.

. f the
Anv loose

Wagons, These are coupled together and
our miniature trunk is

material should be

on
the

gi set. Loads made in this

off when the the bolsters provided for carrymg
Our miniature tree should be a niceload.

clean to h and not hable to easy fit between the stanchions, a;nd in

cs.use a mess if the wagons be order to allow curves to

derailed and possibly overturn. In ad- it is important to see that

they have the iniportant adyanta onr just barely reach the outer

ci being lji:;ht in wHght bolsters of the pair of wagons Then the

Of other 1 ad
Its carnage is an imp
real prac t i ce, especia 1 1y i

\Mien reproduced in

tcrcstuig and ends of the log will clear the outer

stanchions as the vehicles move relativelvfeature m

m
to one another when rounding a ctfn-e,

s

Miniature chains can be lased for securing

be quite attractive, and normally special the load or alternatively "rope" lashings

can be made from string if we have noLumber
purpo se

availabl

d Timber wag for the

proi-idcd with suitable loads are chain. In actual practice chains are

in the Homby System. At the almost lavariably employed, and they are-

present time, while some readers may adjusted very often by means of a screw

suitable wasfons for timber traffic. coupling. A small-si-'^e paper clip can be

others h not. In addition not used to rcpresdnt this.

be carryingmany of these wagons will still

their original loads! So it is

to mate do with whatever vehicles we

If we have no Timber or Lumber Wagons
at all it is still possible for us to deal with
this kind of tra^c

I ' *-
w0 have a
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couple of tTie standard
Flat Trucks. A
of these can be

pair
used

and they caa be
adapted "to run as a
twin timber unit of

the "kind fkliiniar on
full-size railways,, Eacli
wagon requires a cross

inember or bolster.

These can
from

' -.

about
section

,

such a kyngth that it

is not tightly held
between the two sides

of the vehicle To

Minlaturt Limbers made from spills loaded over the end of a Hornby Wagon.
Owins \o the nrojection of the load a Flat Truck Is used as a runner wagon.

skeep the load in place we require stanchions

and these can be imitated by thin nails

This ensures that incarrvdng the load.

the event of anv disturbance of the load

or lengths of wire fitted into holes near to the projecting ends of the timbers will not
th6 bolster ends, Kach \yagon ha3 me of tend to cause any damage. Quite fre-"

timber carried in this way is

The log should be lightly secured as sheeted over witli a wagon tarpaulin so
tliese bolsters placed centrally.

before and the wire loops or eyc-s that are that. those whose miniature xail^^'ay ecjuip-

fittetl to the sides of, the Flat Truck are ment still includes. One of these handy
useful In providing points of attachment httle acceSj^firtes can Imitate this jjractice.

for the secunng chains. If the log" is a For the tinibcri^ themselves a handful
good fit between the stanchions it will oi w^oodcn "spills" is rccomrricndcd. These
remain
It

hicfly in place in spite of any are obtainable and ]irovidod

rough shunts," although strictly speaking. that the coloure'd pnes are not used they
special care should be taken when bulky look quite natural. They are

loads such as tliis arc being moved as is

done in actual practice. The
^veight too, \Vhich IS another

will be quite flexible enough
unit

ft.

favour

.

as bought.

in

in

or
borruwed*' ff(jm tlie ha usehold stock, will

radius curves as long as the bolsters are probably need cutting shorter to suit the

not made a tidit fiL between the wagon
sides.

Poles of length and sawn

length of the wagon in which they are

to travel.

As an alternativ-e, strips of fairly thick

th and width
ps c

Tungtimbers may sometimes be seen carried catd can lie ipiit to the

in open wagons. It is often necessary to recjuired to represent planks. These can fee

leave part of tlie load projecting over the painted or not

end of the vehicle, ani^ in this case the colour of the card used, Cutting should be
pirecan tion is taken o f running an add itional .

"runner*' wagon cou|'lgd to that which is

ing tO' the tvpe and

:with a sharjp penknife or a laior
blade, not with sciSSors,

Two Flat Trucks as described in this artfck are iise^ to carry the rtallslJc load forming part of ibis train.

I
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Thcte aj% REAL collector's appro\'^j vAth
Coronntioos, etc.t sent post free *^ri request,

availably, ld,-6d- per st^unp or higlier if

wdoorhed. \^'e ne^^r send again unless you

r _

modfrri and n*w iRsues, ofeoIcU? and c^tirreat GA%
sdccUotis of Br* Coloiiial^ or Br. Coh. and I-oreigE

Sets fnchided. ''Wants'* lists for single sUrans
so, for immediate and pei^nal servirr, write NOW to

Business Only THE STAMP (P.T.S.)
104, LIVERPOOL ROAD, SOUTHPORT, Lanes

WRIGHrS ^^M PACKET
w

A TREMENDOUS BARGAIN coolaining bi^autiful GILBERT & ELUCE IS. (see Feb, *iLM."); Laiesi FALKLAND
IS. DEPENDENCIES Pictorial: Scarce CURMA Milv. Adiam.; Germany (HITLER'S HEAD); Large JAMAICA
COMMEMORATIVE: Fine Set of 3 WAR TIME HOllLAND Picts.; Australia (DUKE OF GLOUCESTER); Latest
NEWFOUKDLAXD Pictorial; Elv;sive GREENLAND; aud fir^Tly a larp INDIAN VICTORY sUiup, a totaLof
30 stamps. Price 5 id. only, to aii applicants for my approvals. Postage 2Jrd» extra. (W'itbout appravals, Price

1/6). Pric« list Id. Br. Colonials^ All DifT., SO, 9d.; 100, 2/6; 200, 5/- (postage extra).

6. U WRICHT (formerly H. C* Watkins), HAPLIN, DENCE PARK, HERNE BAY, KENT

a

Genuine colleciors

ALL
postage [^^d.)

This fine new issue

atso

BURMA
NEW
MILY1^ if

"ADMN"
overprint

G. P. KEEF, WILLINGOON, EASTBOURNE
FREE \%WORTH WHILErf

$ SYRIA & GRAND LEBANON
Free to all applicants wt^o send Sjd, for p05tae6 and
ask to see a selection of my "WOHTH \\iULE'*

approval shcots; ^'on will be pleasetU T know.
JOS. H. 6AZE, 10. Pimlito Road, CLITHERQE, Uncs.

APPROVAL BOOKS
low and medium Colomal andcontaining low and medium priced

roreign stamps still ^svii to applicants. Good discount

and a list of 9Q FKEE GlVTS varying m vnln^
accoiJitig to mdittey sent for piin^hases. Thi:se gifts

eta be chos^ea tjy you from this list which contains
King George Vf, JubHe^p Free French* ALL the

OroititiOQ Sets Mintj etc,, 3d. stamp please.

0^ A. !?USH| 38^ Queen's Atenuei Whetstone^ London N.20

UPWARDS
m Every Generat CotUctor who

recognise go<>d value should be on our
ipprovtl service. Not only are oyr stamp*

Tcaaofiably prlcc^^ biit ftlso we offer a worth
while dUcount, ftiid other ^p£cial advantages
to regular cuAtomers, You need only send a

postcard for trial ielection. We pay postage.

CAPT. CAMPBELL & CO, {Dcpt. MM}
HIGH STREET^ WATFORD, HERTS.

\

BARNET & FORD
The Stamp Shop, 5it, HT^Ii Strsef, CONWAY, N. Wales

FALKLAND DEPENDENCIES: Id.—3d., 9d.: Id
comp

INDIA, Victory: Mint at 2/-: fine used a I 2/6,

V

AUSTRALIA. Victorv: Mint at I/3i fiiae used ai 1/S

Stocks of alT Vfct'^ry Lssucs as issued.

Reliant 1946 Catalogue, 6/3: Regtat. Part II, 3/3.

V. *

mint

B a V a r i a, E g y p t* U. S. A.,
In<:itri, British Colonials and
Included la Lhi^ fine paclcet Is

the pictorial Belgium Lion
suriounded by a large V
denotmg Victoir, also a grand
Sictorial ABBYSSINIA.

^xiy other fine stamps are
includedi such as Italy,
Csecho - Slovalfila; unused,
lu^nya Colony, 'Germany^ etc.

—first come firstSupplies are of couree limited

So DON'T DELAy but send TO-DAY,
encTosfng Sd . tb^s arcis pOStage and packing

and request our famous approvals.

LI$8URN&T0WNSENDLTD.(MM)
41, Norton Street^ Liverpool 3

Philip J. Dyke (

"MERCURY MAiOR"
Serious Wudium Col lectors v^nll

De eai;er to see th^ 6ne it^Mr serlas.

of Britisli CofDnlaJ Approvals^,

rangfog from Q*V. "Classics'* to
K.G.VI Pictorials. JTie iisiial fine

"Mercury" qualUyT^ Please send
3d. for postage and list, and ask
for "Mercury Malor" Approvals^

stating your needs.
, 35, Buckleieli Ave.. London S-W.20

NIAL PACK
Stamps from 6

cfifferent cofonfes

given away FREE
to ali applicants

for our fanfious

approval sKeets

efncfosing 3d, to

cover pdslage,

Apply

ERRINGTON & MARTIN
Dept. 424, South Hackney, London E.9

Fiyr oth^ Stamp Adi^ertisements s« aiso pas^i 168 and tit-
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V

Stamp Collecting

the

Sailing Ships on Stamps
By F. Riiey, B.Sc,

onC ATl-lNG vessels
^ and varied in type»
difficulty in compiihtg a
sfehtntive colletlion at

striTOps are
audi tiicre

both numerous
would be iittle

really attractive and rcprft-

COnipAralively little Mf*t.

The examples vary from sm;ill native vessels in g^rp.it

variety to a fully rigged sailing ship. The stamps
themselves come from
eonntrie^ in aLmc^t all parts

of ihe worldj so that the

collection has iritert^st, not
a record qI s

but al&o bGcaiJs<*

of

on!y
vessels

J

it gives vivid (jlimpsc.^

life in different countries.

BrUam Of course
col-

the

Great
cannot
lection,

figure in our
but fottunatelv

British Empire makes a v^ery

strotig cotiiributiufi to it.

The collection migbt. jvell

bf^gin with repre^eatatioiis

on stamps of native sailing

craft of all kinds* For inKtaiicc^ we may mi:ike a
start with Nile boats, with ttniir trrangular sails, on
Egyptian stumps of IftH, and it Is interesting to

find on othci Egyptian stamps, a series of three
issued ia !9:?B, a picture of an Egyptian sailing

stiip of anck^tu times.
The tlirfftoroeitd Litcon sail of the Nile boats

\% charai'tc?ri5tic of many sailing vessels of the
?ilid<lli? iiasL The best' known example on
stamps is seen on each value of Adnji's first *

issue, in 1937. This series of 12 stamps
shows the native dhow of Adeness

We find the same triangul

th^ Indian
waters.

sail oa dhows sailing

Ocean farther south, tealured mu
the stamps of the* Mozambique
Company, and tu T.ake Vic-

toria, pictured on the
stiimjwof KrTiya.yginda
and TanganyikaJ in iiie
fssueof 1935-36. The
last-named stamps

m me 1899 issud; and the couipai\ioa flftMiPi of 5d.

value, shows aa ancient italtcso galley with a Maltese
flag. Both these stiiiups undoiibtt^dly mufct figure in
our sailing vessel ooUcctign, and if possible we should
include the 2/6 v:ilue of the 192fi'27 issne, a verj^

fine? example In black aind yeimUion, again show-
ing a Goio fish i ng boat, T hi s stamp is a Ut tie

expensive, but it is

too good _ to be
omitted if it can be
.'ohtnined,

'

Now let us look
around for larger
vei>^U. A good
placie with which to
nirike a start in

IS Kewfpund-
bnd. As would be
expected of this
country f wtdch has
great interests In
the fishing and seal-

ing indiistjieSi ships are well represented on its stamps,
nnd with one exception the examples are all mailing

vessels. A fine schoouer was pictured as long apo
as ltf66» and thm was follQwcd by an Atlantic
brigantine 21 years later. In 1897 came a stamp,
8c. in yaltie, in^stratiiig the fiihinf^ dories charscter-
isiic of Newfoundland fi^hiu^.

The sealing and Gslung fleets of Newfonndlandi were
ilhistrated on 25c. and 3Uc* st.imps of the issue of

1932, and fishing smacks are the principal features

of the design of the QOc* value of 1933.

The neighbouring French colony of St. Pierre and
MlqtjC'ton has provided interesting fishmg boat stamps
in the U. 10^ If. 50 and 3f, valuer of 1D22. The three

lowest values in this series depict a typical fishennan

of ihe i^Linrl?, which lie to the &outh <A Newfound-
land*- Canada also has turifid her attention to

nshing- ves^&cls in her stamp desigisf?; the 50e. of

1925 illustrates the fishing smack ''Biu^ms^^'

Of other Nt^w World examples of sailing

vessels on stamps the most inteitetLng

those of Bermuda and Jamaica,
Pr^Eii Berittluda In 1910-19 came an

arc ui two colours^ and arc very attractive Indeed: Similar
native craft ply on Lake Xyassa, and we find tlitni again
as far east as North BorneOi where a Malay dhow figures
on the 8c- staLinp ui 1894 aiid again on the Sdiiic value
In the issue of 18&7.

entire scries of 15 stamps, rang^mg,

in value from lid. to 1/-^ illus-^

tratjn]g an old - t.inie saiUng
vesselj and this ttfr^ppeared

in smaller forai on a series

of [linf stamps i^ucd in

1920 21. Other stamps.
from UentUTda show
the harbour of

it, and

purthPT examjjtes of native vessels that conld
*eii be included In our collection come from China^
the home of the jnnk, the btrangerlooking but very
efficient vessel that pUes m Chinese waters. The
first appearance of a imik on a Chinese stamp came
iHtfe tbe issiiu of 1913, the 10 lowest values of which
show a typiral junk. The desiifn was repeatedp nfter
redrawing, eight years 'or more Inter Indo-China^
a country that^ is very proitiincnt in th& news these
days^ also provides us with a junk picture
on the lo^ve^t values of tht U^ue of 1931 38;

\Jt the Pbtlippine Islands^ aNn in

the Far East, a very interesting stamp
shows us nadve craft used by pearl

Besides illustrnting the sin all

vessels used^ the design of this

gives a glimpse of the puurl
thcmselveSp bringing up shell

the buttijni of the 0f:eaii, Thi^

Himilton^ the capital^ with shipping in

is a fine reprcsentatl^Mi of a yacht on the 2d. vali» of

1936. Trora Jamaica we get 'a really h;ind^rime stamp
showing Port Royal, the great harbour of the island,

in 1S55, fuU of shipping, biit the vessels all have
theii* sails ftsrled.

Fjrom tHe West Indies we can trav^ right rQund to

ThJs appears on
of stamps issued

carried

and

fishers-

sailing

stamp
fishers

from
stamp is the 8c; violet fn the 1935 issue.

Returning to tlie Mediterranean, we
can find splendid stamps for our col*
lection in the issues of Malta. A Goi^o
fishing boat is seen on the 4|d. ^tamp

the Paci&c for our next esample, whirh t;ikes the

form of a fully rigged sailinfi ship.

th<3 three highest values of a series

in New Caltaoniaj the Freneli colony east of Auilralia,

in 19D6-7* There is another Nev\* Caledonian issue

wlili a sailing' ship design in it. This was used on
the highest, values, a very Jong series, of the issue of

I92S-40, and the design also

portraits of La Perpiise and De Bougaiti-

ville, famous French navigators and
explorers of the ISth century^ who made
long voyages of discovery in the Pacific

Ocean*
. \

'.*
. \ '

This brings us to the clo^e of bur liHef

survey of saiUng vessels on stamps,
all that arc available have been men-
Uoned

p
to lack of hutowmg

stiftieierit \vi% been said to show how
extensive and attractive this part of our

ship collection can be made. Next month
iteamship^ on stamps will complete the

story.

%

»

II
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The WEnilsar Stamp Co* have pleasure In aanouncins^ that thev will

i>*^nd lo YOU, ABSOLUTELY FREE, the valuable SOUTH AFRICAN
"VICTORY'^ stamp. This stamp^ vvjjich cymmetuorates the '^Hnd
of War^"* was in use for one month only aad was then withdrawTi.

It sliows in red and l/rown colours the figure of a Soldier hyldmg
a S. African Flag, while In the background are war-shattered !)uild-

ines nnd the ''V" sign. Your collection is incotdplcie without this

valuable acd historic stamp. Get it now from us Freep Mhilf^ you have
the opportunity. We will also send you another ''V*' for Victor> stamp
which haji beea i&sued bv the UJ*A.—also Fraei and an attra;Cti.ve selection

'Art, lamps Send '|fi. in stamps for our «:»

WINDSOR STAMP CO. [Dept.Ml, UCKFIELD, SUSSEX

THE FIRST STAMP EVER ISSUED
(British lSAt\ Penny Black) for P.O. 7/§! It is gTiarantee^J

g<^Tiuine in every rc^^pecL* (Better-grade copies also

available at 10/tj, 15/6 anci 20/- respoctively). Its com*
panion stamp (1840 2d. blu^l nice usc^d at 13/9 (he Iter

grade at 18/6, 27/6 and 'SS/^ resp^ctivdy). Other
"ClasSiics" whirh ev^rv collector sliotrtd have are the

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE TRIANGULARS; we Offer Id.

rose (oal. 60/-] at 22/6; UU brown-red (cat. 70/-) at
25/-; 4d. blue (cat. 3U/-) at 1 1/6; &d. pale lilac (cat, 65/-)

at 25/-; 1/- ydlow-green (oat. £H) at 4Q/-; I/- deep
dark green (cat. £B) at 47/6; and t/- emerald .grct

a

(cat. £9) at 61*/*.

fUPERB APPRdVALf ffrpnf^rai/ or % coiintri^ for

really serious collectuii and s|rf>rialists) against approved
English reference or a de|!0|lt.

CURRI^NT rHlCE J.l^T IfJ, vd^ FREE.

2t.

MM)
LONDON SX19

ttORPJS & CO. (Dept
AUCKLAMD ROAD, NORWOOD,
tReceiitly nf SOMERCOIES, DKRBY, but now

returned to pre-war London addre^).

MARGARET
Ob^nltte triangrttar Stauip with porlraiL of IMncpss
Margaret toirether with other fmc Dritbh Colonials fiynn

iiauritiuSj Leeward I^lamte, Cyprus, Grenada, Pouxiuicai

Kenya and Ug6nda» also Southern Rbodtiiia Jubilee^ all

ujiuscd^ sinil free to all applu<^nts for approvals f^ndosing

24d. postnce.

R. D. HARRrsON. ROYDON, WARE

unused FALKLANDS FREE!
This attractive set will be presented entirely

free to serious approval applicants/ On
one gift to each applicant. Write tO'cfity,

and enclose 2id. stami), Vostat Business only,

100 diff. U.S.A. 5'6. 100 diJT. Denmark 3'6,

W. Lf MERCIER. BISHOP'S WALTHAM^ HANtl.

THIS SHOULD INTEREST
t

STAMP COLLECTORS!
— -

I am giving 25 dffTerent Starnp^. thcludingf Swaziland,
Br* HondnraSp Pitcairn Is.; Virgin U«, to applSpnts for

my ch^apSinylt! st-niips arul S*:ts. If you would like to see

some B. tolonialSp please ask for tli^rn. You can have
ibe pacTttit ^vitaout approvals I/v stndijig 9d,

Mr. S. H. Fleming/ Newhavan, cryn Av., Colwyn Bay

2>6 Stati^ Free to approval applicantSp also tood
discount. BARQAIN PACKETS: 100,2/-; Ifj GermanrSd.;
40 Foreign, 6d. All diffeEent,—K. Kirkman^ 29, \\ hite

Moss Avenue, Manchester 21
1

KING GEORGE VI CURRENT MINT SETS

« di 4

4. t

^ «

b m

Ca&li with orckr.

Set to{oreqtiivaIent)
Aden
Quaiti
Kathin

Ascension
Daharuas .,

Barbados - -

Ba^uloland
Bechuanaiand
rWiiiiida i

,

Br* Guiana

Dr. SoloiLioiis

Br. Somnliland
Cd^vmam . •

Ceylon
Cyprus

n h

V «

t «

m »>

+ *

* -

f k

4 ^

1/2 f5)

1/2 (5)

1/2 (5)

T/e re

1/- 5

1/6 (G)

1/6 (6)
1/- (S)

1/3 (5)

1/3

Fostage '^t ltd,

€d.

4
r

4

61

4
1 It

1/-
1/e (7)

« + 1/-
i;2

5)

6]

2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/~
2/3
2/3
2/-
2/-

2/-
2/-

2*4

(7)

{7J

?!

(6)

(5)

(6)

0)
(6)

2/4 (^1

FRED HARLOW (U.P.A.),

131, BRAftBOURNE VALE/SEVENOAKS,

MARCH WINNERS: 7020, 7093, 7185
The lucky holders of flies* numbers haW each rcccivwl

a cash prise f^r March. They may win a[jain in Apiilp

and sfi mav you if you purcbasi& stamps from our
approvals- Br. Colonials, G^emiany, Btft^'iinn, Holland,

Denmarkp Xtaly— tfsey are all avaflnble. Very atttactive

stantf^ at reasonable priocs. EuJq^q Id- stamp and ask
fbr approvals.

THE GEM STAMP CO.,

1129, LONDON RpAD, LEIGH - ON - SEA,
-n

CEVI.ON", K.G.VI, 2rs, ~r
MONTSiiRRAT. KG.VT, id -t/-, ticw pcdiii ,

It
K.G^Vl, 2/fi, ptrf. 14p iicarce # « >

w 1

1/8
1/6

5/-

5/6•

,, KG..VI, ?/6, perf. 13, oU perf,

SUDAN 1927/40, 1in.-20p., complete, cat. 13/4

GERMANY, ms, Vienna Grand Pri s, liimt

1943, Munich Kisini:, mint ,i

Kiiidly stalt iulerests. Postal

business orilv, Postapft extra,

IVAN GRAY & CO., 7B, UNIVERSITY AVE., BELFAST

M

2/9

l/«

ApprpyaJs on re^t^iest.

COX.

FREE— STAMPS CATALOGUED 5/-
to &ppli€-anU Iiir iil- approvals.

17, STONELEIOH PARK ROAD, EW

PRICE APPROVALS
We are ofitering ubHI furlber notire ispecial books df

BRITISH COLONIALS ind. CORONATIOisS and
K.GA'I issues, also EUROPEAN and other FOREIGN

at 50fo DISCOUNT
Minimtim purchasej 10/- worth fot 5/- cet.

Send stamp for tria! seJectioii.

SAUNDERS & CO.f 8, Hawthornt Avs., KENTON^ MdKp

For other Stamp ASveTtisiim^nts see also pag^s 166 and vU.

i
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mp Gossip
an Notes on New Issues

By F. E, Meicalfe

"TTTCTORY" stamps itiU hold the field among
'^British coilertors^ and of course colonial stamps

are ttie ones mosl ja fasbion. By camitioii consent
those of Austr£tlia are coasldered the best up to

the present, but if advance iHustratioris are anything
to go by the forthcoming New. Zealand set will be

. > considered the
most beaulifuL
Soon after ihes^e

L

ivords appear tUs
l-jitler set will be
issued, and we
Lope iQ illuslntte

oae or two of
them later.

The Australiaji

set consists of
three "Values, Iwq
of wiiich we aria

illmttatiag- They
have been printed
In Australia, by

the lint engraved process ancl strangely enoughj for

they are aot unattractive, Au^^traUaii roUectprs have
had sojii*! very pimgont tbings to say about them.

Coiiectors wouJd be interested in the news thnit

Great Britain is to hLive one victory stamp for certain,

6nd according to the Postmaster General two "it

there is time/' Woll, WeU,
We are illustrating a stamp emitted a 'few moattis

n^ in its present colours by South Africa* Just
:itudy the stamp, and
uQte tjhe.. part of the
h^i 1d i 1 1 ET betweea the

WoTild yoti

conv€j£ or
the

two tOW^jrs*

say !t was
con<ave? Actu all y
centre M the buikling
Is convex, but it seems
to v^ry cverv time one
* * i" at t!ie statu p",

an indignant Cpl*

lector lins written to

the authorities com-
plsinbig that the stamp
gives the wrpng im-
pression. Do you agree?

It would hardly be
a record of new stampSp
If we didri*! havedidri*! nave one
from the U.S.A. to illustrate; This month we are
able to show the 4tli and last of the scries issued

honour of the !ate President H<K)Scvelt, The

ular

ome
fact

aod

m
colour is light blue, too It^ht to show up well
rather attractive design, but it is a stamp that
will be much sought after bf collectors, Aa a
mattrr oi tacti even in our own country U.S.A.
comiueiaorative stamps arc probabfy more po
than any others which are emitted cither at
or abroadj and this is due entirely to the
that the stamps in question are attractive

_ .. The U.S.A. Post Office, by providing what
ts wanted/ makes hundreds of dollars profit^ and
collectors all o^'Cr the world get something they
really like* And yet there are still people in official

circles who are allowed to ^o on preventing our
own Pctet Office doing lilc^^\ise.

Rcccatly esne of the Stamp papers printed a
paragraph troin one of its regular contributors
to the effect that startling changes in current
colonial stamps were perhnps to be expected in
the near future. Of t^nurse such a statement
cauicd a jraod deal of eemment and collectors

a

be
mi

seen, J
what

wondf^fed what was
in the wind. Well,
a httle bird has
whispered that the
King's portrait on
colonial clamps £&

to be ch?inged.
The portrait used
on recently issued
stamps docs dilTtjr

a SQod deal from
that used at the
bcEiniiing, "but
whether the early
stamps will be
changed remains to

it might p.iy collectors toist in case^

up wnat gaps they can.

The Crown Agents advise that the'oM ^^t of Brunei
to the 1 dollar is to he used, with changed colours

for the 2c* brange, 6c. grey, 8c, red, and a new value

1 5c, blue^ '*as soon as practicabk alter the restora-

of the CivU A^r1Tll1nisi^ation in that Territory.*'

nt^w colours were t>eing prepared before Brunei
ovemm,, but they were never placed on sale

few collectors have the rest of the set, not

tiou

The

ti

was
andmuch
harm will

ije done
bv placing
the »«t
on sale
a^ain. It
will b?
surprising
if this

does not
rove a
&t seller.

What
is turning
out to be

of tlie most interesting sets issued for a Ion

time h the new set for Falkland Dependencies, whic
was ill* ntioned last month, Thc^rc arc eight stanips in

the set, and they have been printed by Messrs.

de la Rue, the frames 1biy recess and thii ceatres by
lithography, No frame varieties ha\'e been found^

but several interesting ones exist in the map* The
slaiiip illustrated here shows a break in the circle,

latitude 80* This appears six times on the sheet^
Nos. 4, 9, 24, 29, 44 and 49—owiog to the fact that

the iitho plate of 60 si.imps has been made with

sli repetitions of the die, tvUich consisted of two
i^ws of five stamps. Another variety shows an
extra island lu the top left band comer of the map.
This exists on No. 29 of plate I- Stamp No. 2 of

shows the "I" of Shetland Is.

other stc:iii varieties, and alto

one

the s^me plate^

missing. There are other stc^ill varie

gctber the dot and dash devol':-es are able to have
a royal time with this set.

And now for the monthly tip. We have been
fcrt^aalled hy Gibboiis' with the stamp we intended

to mentiou. That was
No.
3d.
The

J8Q
blue

of Australia
15-^14perf*

^

catalogue lists

stamp at tid. niiut. It

is welt worth a do^en
that sum—it m

used
has

a
times that sum-
coiiimon enough
but the mintrprice
now been raised to S/6^

so the secret is out^ la
compensation No. 152 of

BahamaSp tbe 2d. grey
George VI issue, can be
tipped. This is cataiogticd

2/6 mint and 3/- used,

but is actually cheap at

three times the'

J
pnce
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From Our Readers
Tkis pag£ ts re^mtd for attitUs from our n^il^rs. C<>ntni)Mion9Mt fJi^ceedins 500 words in

are tnmted on any suh^fif of which th^ wril^ has i>pedal kniiwh:Ig£br experience, Thesr should b^

written neatly on ont^ side o/th^ paper onty^ and Jikould- b€ accompanied if pos$ibl( 6y 0jigin4l phot^-

graphs for u!>e as iilustrati<^ns, Artidi^s pnbHshrd wiH be paid for, SiaUfn^nts in 0rticU& s^hmitl^d

are accepted (» being unt in good fattk, hut the Editor tak^$ t\o responsibility for their accura^^y.

THE ROSSE TELESCOPE
The

to its

Ro§«e ttlescopp^^ tp**5^y presents a sad conlr.ist

dppQarance \^h€nV ^ the largest tel&stopc in

the worldj it made the Irish nildlantj town of Birr an
fmportAiit centri* of astfonomlcal interest-

The tdcgcopfj was erected by the 3rd Earl
of Rcisse in the dem^^i^c of Birr Caslle, aad
wss^ completBd in 1842. All the work was
done in tlie Castk workshop by local artisans
binder thp pcr^nal supervision of the EarL
Th^ instniment was a reflector and its colossal

nibblii^s <*f inaumerable tweeds and other clothing.

This crack b the one |ust below the climber seen ia

the photogTAph^ and its sWoothnt^ss is showa by the
jighter colour of the rock-

The old saying thnt "two's company, threti^s i
crowd" aptly fits the situation when on the summit

mirror or specnlunip which wag' 6 ft, m
diameter, weijjhed 4 to*is. It x^as cbmpov^ed
of an alloy df tin atid cdpper. Tue tube whicti
housed it was correspondingly immeiisep ^'ith

a leni^tti of 5ti ft. and a diameter of 7 ft. X%
had an interfiling nnd ingenious devicp to

counteract the movement Of our pbnctp and
an antomntic arrangement to move the
observer and so alluw hini to continue his

investigations undisturbed, Tiicse featun?s
were unique at the time when the telescope

wis erected.

^ F<»r well over half a centurv Lord "Rosse's

Instrument rctam.ed its proud position, fetit

after the 1914-18 war U fell into disuse. The
machinery and fittinp were ramoi^ed, while
the mirror wa$ sent to the Kensington Museum,
London. To -clay all that remains to tell of

its fcrmer glory are the tall, ivy covered widJs
that supported the structure, and the lon^
tube, which Ue^ between them* Shrubs and
weeds ffT^w on it and ai-OUnd it and it prf^senU
a picture of desolatioa.

G. V* Oak LEV (Bfrt),

ROCK CLIMBING IN LAKELAND

All that remains of the Rosse telescope* once the largest in

the world. Tbotograph by C* V* Oakley, Birr, Eire.

of the * 'Needle/' Four have been known

ti*

The t^ake District aHords
for the rock climber. Ia it

best centrs^ for this sport Is

Wasdale, where the ctunber has
Scaf*H. Pillar Rock and Great
Gable within easy reach.
Napes Needle, on Great Gable,

Which is scc?a in the acoompanyiiig:
illustration/ Is one of tht; favourite

scores.; of climbers
ascend it each year. It was first

dimbfd in 1886 by W- P. Haskitt-
Smith, and its photograph has
dotU! much to popularise English
climbing* In fact it was an
enlargemont of it in a London
^op which induced O. G. Jones
to visit Lakeland and write his

book *^Ro£k Climbing in the

English Lake Distri<:L^*

The cTimb. as it is to-day is

more diiTicult than it was wh^n
first discovered, owing to the

fact that important foot holds
have been worn away ^sith the
scrapings of countless climbing
boots. To prevent farther wear-
ing away of the holds climbers
are asked to asccrtd in Vubbers,"
arirl hot In standard lLallcd boots,

evidence of the rbck^s
the dimber ar^

plenty of oppartuuity
the

^ffl;

More
popularity with
^n^ polished sides of the Wa^daJ^
i^rack« These are diie '^to the

persons
to be on tfie summit nt one time> howeverp and the

top boulder is s^id to tilt cottsiderably with such a
party on it*

-

The shape of the "Needle'* is

striking that its photoirra^h
is said to have .been sold in

Ctiamounix. at the foot of Moutt
Blanc, as the AugiiHle de Nuqnel

A* Kirk fBlackbum.Ji

A PIONEER LOCOMOTIVE

so
^^

Ou
Settlers'

The Napes Needle, a famous rock
climb In the Lake District. Pholo^

graph by A. Kirk^ Etlackbum.

the Otago Early
Museum is the

*"Joseph ine^" one oi the ft rs

t

locomotives to operate in New
Zeal^d* It was built by th^
Vulcan Foundry Ltd.^ Newton*
le- Willows, Lancashire, and
arrived in New Zealand on 5th
August 1872. After service on
the Dunedm-Port Chalmers Hue
it was used by the Public Works

rtment, gventually it was
sold to be scrapped, but it was
saved from this fate, and in 1926
Was plated in the South Seas
Exhibition alongside jlater loco-

motive creations. Afterwards it

was mdvcud.t.o its present position,

The "Josephine'* is a Fairlie

engine
I
with a boiler at each end

and a cab in the centre. For some
years Its cab was the MecOA of

amateur drivers, but eventually it

was closed to avoid damage,
G. DiTCHriSLO (Dunedin, N,Z.),

i

i
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etitions Open To All
Locomotive Cross-Number Puzzle

Readers

{

^.

r

>

I

#"^

u

1

CLUES ACROSS

9.

If:

12,

IS.

16.

17.

A Highland, **Royal
Scot"

Stood dow [ij, dis-

baoded -

IS.

13.

21.

22.
24.

27.

29.

A BntiFih Kmg
S.R. oldest class

Has famoiis "Castle"*

I.O,W. engine
Novel in name
Surrey town
On Wliom the Bell

Toll.-,!

Of "Paradise Lost"
Founder of Penn-
sylvania
Sea bird
EfigTIsb county

h 1

L <Ha

1

1

r

Famous Admiral
Supply
Ann

corps for

31.

35,
37.

39.

41.

43.

44.

48.

51.

52,

A Jittfe grey shaggy
do

BrisSane's stufe
Lonp-lrgj^ed bird, not

A Yorkshire Hunt
Army Co-operation
Aeroplane

Large e:xpaiise

water
Beheaded Monarch

of

''Forthamptoa
Grange"

*Chesford Grange*'

Both good phiKS
For ex-soldiers
Most famous blue
engine

59.

61.

63.

"Sir Lionel"
Argyllshire clan
World's grt^ate^t city,

but not strerimlincd
West Country

County Town
Norman city
Easivrn shipping IJui*

locomo list* cross-number
readers,
indieata the

H
puzzle ^ the

Cropper of

or class

Here is a
work of one of our
Dewsbury, The clues maicaic xnc uauic

of the etigkie coaccrnedp but it is the correspoadin
number that fits in tlie appropriate squares in the

. Thus the clue 1 across points to ''H*L.L,"
the L.>LS. **Royal Scot'* with the number 6t21| and
it !s this number that is placed in the four squares
covered by the due.
There arc Iwo sections to the competition, for

Xraiisport Aircraft Drawings
f -

For our iec^d pu^i^le this nionth we ^re tbntinliirjg

our series of transport drawing contests. What is

wanted in thi* contest is a drawing 61 sbme form of

transport aeroplane, as distinct from fighter or bout her
aircraft, and if tfeey wii^h, entrants can draw transport
aeroplanes of the past or those ol the future.

This competition should be as popular as previous
drawing contests in the transport scries. Two months
is allowed -for the completion of entries in the Home

which should be Jorwarded toScctiotij

C&nUstf
iJ." not later

"Aircraft

than 31st May, In the

Overseas Section the ctoring date will be 30th Novem-
ber^ and in each section ther« will be the usual prices

of 21/*, IS/- and 10/6, for the best entriffS fa order
of merit. Consolation prizes will be g^iven for other
good efforts* '

1

1

Nl_

'
1 1

49. Arthur"

50.

52,

53.

54.
5.S.

56.

57.
5^.

A *'Kin^
Queea

Cromweliinn trooper
Arthurian wizard
"Sir Safjramore".
"Sir U.tlan"

us Architect
with nothing in
fro n. t

Three figuitft of
"IsJnglasi"

Coanty towa 6 f Salop
Fatuous portrait

pointer

2

4

6,

7.

8,

m
15.

16,

dues DOWN
At. at Lloyd's
Aft N.B. ''Sentinel"

pi lis elfht
Military School of
M usic

Chiel of "Shief"
County sign
Field game
Tte secouci

"Sprltl^bok"*
Famous for building
StODC

"Plowden Hnir*
Northern Irish river

Auslraljaa Islatid

state
tor-pus

Scott cliaracter
LO.W. town
Plate battle destroyer
LO,W CasUe

25.

28.
30.

32, Deer locomotive

33,

38.

42.

43.

irtttiily name
*•Wipers!"
"Without a name and
doc&n't puS"

Canadian Rockies
'*L!;inlhonyAfit>ey*'

K,C., but not King's
Goth 1id -

'Leader at Jutland
S.R. Ko. 102 Pins
WtanoT

Tub Mountnm

46 Largest of *-pur Dear
Islands"

Home and Overseas readers respectivdy^ and m each
prices of 21/-, IS/- and 10/6^ together with consola-
tion pri^fts^ will h6 awarded for the best sohilions.

In tho eyent of a tie for any of the prizes neatness
and novelty will be taken into considprnition- Kntrfes
should be addressed **April Locom^iw^ Pu^ht, Mictanb
M&gazinet Binns Rotui, LhirrpocI /i." QosJEig dateti:

.Houic^ Section, 3 1st Hay; Overseas Section, ^Qth
November 194li, The diagrttTti on this page mtist NOT
be cut ouL Make u copy of it for yotir £ntry.

Photographic Contest
TLIs month*s photoifraplik contest is tha 4th of oUf

1946 series, nnd in it^ as usual, pmes are offered f^r

tlie best photograph of any kind submitted. There
are two conditions— Ip l^at the photo^nph must hfive
been talten by the competitor, and 2, that ott the
back of each print i^u&t be slated exactly what the
photograph represents. A fancy title may be added
if the entrant desires.

Eritri^ will be divided into two sections, A Tor
feaders aged 16 and o'^^er, and B for those under 16-

They should be addressed: ^'April Ph^lo, CofiUst,

Alacana Magasim^ Bu;ns Roml, LivarpoQi IS." There
uill be spparate sections for Overs^n^ reader^.

Tn each section prizes of 15/- and 7/6 will, b«
awarded. Closing dates; Home Section^ 30th
Ovenets Section, 31 st October.

April;

9
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The French Aircraft Industry

{Continued from pd^e 136)

''MM II of January U^t. It it an all^meta! two skater,
a (ricycle undercarriagei and powered by jft

!40 h.p. RenauJt 4 P engine* It is stated to be very
manoeuvrabjej and the aI(*roiind .view from the
cockpit is excellent* Tbe same company have also
built a number of autogyros lor the French Post
Office, but whea this contract is completed no more
lAill ba made, as the dtsiga is considered t^ be
out of date. -

That spirit is now prevalent throughout the French
idrcraft industry. It was inevitable that four years
of Vgo-stow'* policy and de??i^i work under the worst
possiDld conditions should have b^uipbrtd the develop-
ment of FreEL<;;h aircraft. But e%Tryone ts working
witii new vt^our and deterinau^itioTi now ihat the
Germans 210 d the collaborationists have been dealt
with, and they feel sur^-^ thai their new designs will

iaclude some worJd- beaters- They probably willj if

enthusiasm and ingi^nuity are sufTideiit to overcome all

the difaculties that are the inevitable aftermath ol
total war. I

How Railway R aiis iare M^de

(CanfmuciJ frontpage 147)

from easy to renew thf penaaaent way. Renewals
must of uece&sity be mado when traffic is su^^peiidedj

which is teually diiring the early hour^ of the morning-
On some railways^ h'^wever, where traffic is heavy and
irei^uentj evea this is oot always possible, and the work
can only be done on Sunday mornings during a short
period oetween thfi stopping of the last train on Satur-
day niyht and the starting of the first train of the
oraiiiriry Sunday moraine strrvice. The woirk is not,
ibereforej carried out imder the best conditions aad
bt'uig necessarily hurried, much has to be done in a

timei and oosta more. Hence it is vitai thit
the layout shall fit when it is delivered to the^ site,

or great expeii^e arid waste of tUii€ and labdUr
will result.

The first cosl df miinganesc stcul rails as compared
with ordinary sted rails is high, but their exceptioaal
strength, rcsUtance to abrasive wekir, anJ consequt^iiit

loag life^ with all the saving arising from there being
DO need to keep runewinf; tht^m—^renewals behip in

themselves a most costly item in the upkeep of the
railway track—make them by £af the more economical
in the' long run,

Soinetijues rails have to be laid dowTi in tunnels
of ODnsidefable length, and oh oceJAsioa the question
arisen whether thtTC will be much corrosion as a
rei^ult of drippings of watuc fiuiii the tunnel roof.

In such crises it is not uncommon for raiJs to be tested

for corro;i.iQn by baugmg them in a tiinnel and Iti^iving

thera for a lon^ period* The rails are usually chosen
at random from stciclt, and refrularly they are taken
up and weighed to see just how much weight they
have lost as a result of corrosion. In 'one such test^

manganese steel rails lost En a pi^riod of 2J years OxJy
about 1 lb. as compared with 5 Ib^ 4 o^.^ lost by rails

of ordJuary carbon steel.

As an example of the length of time a set of man*
ganese steel rails will last^ it may be mentioned tl)at

on one oi London *s underground railway systems
a particular layout had to take an iaverage number
of 998 trains a day,. '\Vhea made in carbon steel rails

this layout had to be completely retn wed uvtrry three
to djc months. \Vhen manganese steel was substilutedt
the same layout lasted scvenieea years and one nionth!
Extremely intricate mathematical calcuhilioiis have

to be made by the expr^rt engineers when designing
these complicated switches and crossings, and their
calculations all have to be expressed ultimnt^^ty as
detaned workinif drawings made by slkilled draufhti.-
men. ^

"M.M,s'* December 1934 to April 1942, good con-
dition; also "'B.O.P.s*' March 1937 to December 1945,
good condition^ What offers?—Gt«en^ 25, Neville
Avenue, Anchorsholmc^ B!ackpo<jl-

COMPETITION RESULTS
HOME

October "Slghar* Contest—Ut Priz*^i A, R, Williams,
Oosport; Sod Prize: R, A* Barham, Brighton;' 3rd
Prlte: W. G. Cochrane, Darlicigton. Consolation Prizes:
H. A^ Sander&3ii» Doncaster; R Mills^ Kearsley, Lanes,;
L MnrTjitosh, Burton-on-Trent.

October "Drawing" ContcsL^lst Pdzcs, Sectlftft A:
J. Gibson, Car^tairs Jet., Lanarkshire; Section B;
D. ^^'a^ne^, KJtfeton, 2nd Prkc^, Section A: P* M.
de Sou^aj Woolhampton; Section B: H. S* Howard*
H^yes. 3rd Prices, Section A: A* Wadp. Ldcestt^;
Section B; G, Fleming* Seahouses. Consolation Prizes:
K, R. Pargeter, Stourbridge; P. Hancock, Ed inburghj

A, Grant, Aln^rdren; J; Sutherland, Aberdeen; R.
ScJwyTi, Cinderforn-I; R. Watson. Chingfordp E.4; J.
Holmes, Tpddingtofi; R, A, Mo2le>\ South Elmsall,
Yorks. '

* '
-

Pearl divci^ of Bahrein at work; An article on the
pearling indiistry of this Uland appears on page 158,

Contest,—W.November "Locomotive' *

Glasgow; 2nd TMase: B* Carter^
A> Groves, Ijpytonstbne, E.ll.
D- Gilbert^ Bromley; J. Onley, Pinningham 2^]
P. Ward, Rugby; H. R. Simpson, Birmingham.

Smith,
Shipley; 3rd Prize:

GonsofaOoa Pri/:cs!

OVERSEAS
1944
B.

**Advcr!i:^Lment Letter ftpaare*'

N.Z.; Zu6

Issai Said,

December
Contest—D^ B, Kibblcwhite, \\e]linc^ton,

Priie: F, Jowett^ Ontario, Canada; 3rci IVi/e
Port I-li7.abcth. S-A- Consolation Prite&
Palestine; D, Katcliffe, Nata!, S.A,

4*December
R, Harris-

1944 Transport Drawing" Contest.
Auckland, N.Z.; 2nd Prii^f^: P* Jowett,

Outario^ Canada; 3rd Prize: T. Beadle, Dunodia, N,Z-;
Consolation Pris^: E. Hohls^ Natal^ S.A.

Pebmary 1945 ''Locomotive" Contest*—J. Markham,
Ontario, Clifiada; 2nd Pri^e: E. Fitzgerald j Durban;'
3rtl Pri3:e: VV, J- MoV)j^oy, Sydnciy, AuBtralia; Consgla-
tfon Prir^: H. Ekwensl^ Kario, B-W*A,

February 1945 ^'Missing Word" Contest,—E. Svkes^
Cleveland, S.A.; 2nd Pme: G. Stokes, Port EliiaLeth^
S*A*; 3rd Prize: J, Old, Lf^vin, N\Z-: Consolation Prize:

K. Middleman, Umtali, S. Rhocieda.

February 1945 **Photo/* Contest— 1st Pri^e/St^ctJoa
A: L. Watermanp Johannesburg, S.A.; Section B: R, W*
Wit^on, Rondc^bo^hp S.A. 2nd Prizes, Section A:
F. W* Sunbury, Canberra. Australia; Section B:
P* Johnson, Alberta, Canada,
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F res Fun

the
"What <1o yoy crsnan ny letting that pri^^^nc^r orjt

e building. Aren't allthi* exits jcjnardcd?*;

**yeSn ^in He JTiust havij slipped oiit through on**

the eiiirrisices/*
¥ • •

of

of

**The old rtotWs l?iflv Is ht-m^ Jack."*

"Tell hcT r^'c got ail I need/'
* * i 4

U^then **li you wanted to ^9. ftsb!ng, why
yi>u ask me fint?"

Son: '"Because I TV'3lLt(^d to 5a fi>?unij[.

didn't

It

Pilly: '-W^ just waste? time hi our maths, das^. I*

"'That's straugtc* What do you inca^i?-^

BiUy: "Well, thf- teacher took nearly ii?ilf ati hV^rir

9f>lvirLg an equation on tlie blackU^ard, with Mj^i us*

helping, and vrp. found at the end that the thing ht^

wu^ luokliig for was noihhi^/*
i

J
#

Siiridy: "Noo, Mary, dae ye kf?n the diflorenne

tietween a ta:ti and a trara?*'

Marv; **No^ Sandy, I give it up/* '

^

Sandy: "We^l, then, wt'll tak* a tram,**

^'Wiiiin ar« vou going to get your hair cut, Ji^^uV*

*^0h, when t get time, Mary.'*
' "la that case thcVll do it frf:e/' . .

* m 9 *

THIS MONTH'S HOWLER
Marc<3iil IS used for uiiiklng pu'IfJmgS.

BRAIN TEASERS
WHAT'S m A NUMBER?

OrtT two pi!7-iles this month hav« been sttbmitted
by; readers, Th^ first h an Tnttrcisting but simple:

code teaser. Hfre is a very well-knQwn !0-wortl

quotation frora SJiaki.-bj>eare, in whicli each letter Is

represented by a aumbciT:,

yS.23
49AB

49.43 '23.17 25.23.13 1,1.23

13.:j7.5I.13 nS.lS 13.37.43
19.lt -43-15.13-35.23.25

Can you say Wljat the qvi'ttalion U atid e.^pT'tlfi

tbc code used? BJ.N.
f * •

THIS LOOKS IMPOSSIBLE
A maa who had collected 319 books kept thorn in

a bkM>k casiS with the same number of Looks on each
shilL How many shelvt:s were there? Ttiis may Icfok

itiiwsbildc at first glaacp, but in r<^ality it is very
easy. i.K.U

•"Ubatever i$ the matter, John,-"
"Nothing rtrally, B&4, 'cept N'ufSfe Tias bathcd

« *

SOLtJtlOlSS TO tAST MONTH'S PUZZLES
The anEwer to the merry-^o round of our first

pijzj^ie hst month is shown m the accomp:inying:
diap-aiJi.

t The list found in

the pocket of tlie

mystery man nf

€mx second puK^fe
was really a mcs*
*age in eyphtrn The
.number after each
alleged city name
iudicated which
tett^K from the
name w^re lo ite

take-n to form the
nt^spunding wi rd

in the f^'1ItltioJi.

Thu&( numtjiirhij?

tte letters in
^crawpn^wfn ,

order, wc find that the Sth letter is VV, the Sth is A,,

thf! tlrtl is h; ihe iHl !^ S, Die 4th is A aud 9th is \V,.

malcJnf! ii!j the Hiirne WARSAW. When the same*

irkk is caiiied out wiih ilie remaining immr^ Lhcr

WARSAW i)]:n:-N.LL wiiak AirAiic
kR(;rON h ri;v4*nlod. Thus the mysti:r>^^NORTH

The Ilifhter brilih of Ih**

"Now kocp it^nt til! Pve finished ?peakin^.*

m^u was a spy* '

To solve our thfrd puxrfe wHtih ^nv six of fhc

fFiC!clanif>ns ^^ftinst Ui^ rest.

two will contain .thf^ rounterf^tt. Then weigh thr*^e

nf lhi^<;e Aj^ain^t the reiuiindor. Finally widfjh uiu

-

of itwj Jightt-r three against aiiothtr. If om of thr^^i*

is liytit it is the count<^rfLit; if thpy wolgh Ihc same
thf^n the counterfeit must be the one kft ov^-r.
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They certainly are

!

Just chunlis ofshee*

delicious goodness

made with choco-

eustain*

ghicosc to energise,

mill: to nourish.

«i A U ^ CO N r 1^. CT lb S % LTO 4 , tl^O ^ <S H » B C7CES .

Brifatn's Leadtng Kit Makers
4 mm« st^fe

t 1

PRICE;

?^6 Kit, 4/tOi (Petrol Tank 4d. extra]

Have YOil tried
The Wifson-Buikcraft Floatini? Launch
M»T,B* or Atr-'Sca Rescue at 1/- per kit

*

Fully illustrated calalogOe from the ma'kei^s

price F-

WILSON'S LORRIES LTD., Dept. M
1, Gt, Winchester St., Londsn E.C2

. I

I

\

k

WIRELESS
TELEVISION

RADIOLOCATION
The TiT%i Step fo a Successful Career. The fkvdopjiicnta
and iiS^LfjES of KADAR fn Ihfi post -war viorUi croatfr an
H:rv4ir-Hideiimg ran£j<! ^>f brilliant c^ifeor^ fnr the Youth
ol to-day» and opportuiiiU^ fur World tra%^el*

t tramfrii^ for app^Jifitmoiits iu all nranchcia Of
RADAR, WlkELKSS, ^Fl^LEVIblON, etc. i^ availaf^k
at OUT CoDeges,

Board ^^rs slc * i^pted in
Uifli Colleges,

UecO^Tiised by Messrs,
Man^ani and all leading
kadio Huiployfefs.

Q yaAirMitiFslrvLi^L

IJcensed by H-M. Post-
master General*

Offfanised Sport at both

Own Svrfroming VtyyL

Low Ftt&*

Vacarrfes for adrais.^ion in ,\ray and Sfeptimber next,
TJeckie now to take the firat step—write for I^<sp6ctus.

WIRELESS COLLEGES
CALMORE, SOUTHAMPTON Sl COLWYN BAY, N. Wal«1t
Don't tftlay-^end Id. stamp al once ts The Wlrtle^s
Collige, COLWYN BAY, hi niustrat^ Prospectus.

"00" AND "0" GAUGE FITTINGS
f r

We can now supply the fdlfowing metal fittings'

VacuLfm Brake Pipes, "GO/' 3d. tach; ^'O,"
3^, *ach. Wagon Com. Plates. "06," 1s. doz.
"O." 1s. do*. Wa^on Strapping. **00/' Is. Od.
doz.; '-O, • 9d, doi. Wagon Axleguards, "OO,''
I Did. parr; "O," 9d. p'ijr. Tender Aj<:leguards

(brass). "O/* 6d. each. .

^'Newaftoy'VWhcer Castings. Gauge "O/'
Divers, 1^ In; diam., 1s. each; 15 in, diim. Is,
ea.'h; If in. diam,, 9d. each- Tender^ tA 'f^*

dififn-t 6d. each, B<>£)e» f in. dram,, i^d* each.
r

Strip Wood. Speclalfy cue smocith for model
work.—i X h aFtd> x i, 3d. yd.; J x 4 and j x J,
*a, yd, I IxJ. 5d. yd.; 11x1, 7d. yd,; 1 jx^, fid. yd,;.

'>X h, 9^4, yd.; 24 x J. lid. yd,; 3 x *, li. 2d. yd,;

1 X i, 4d. yd.; i X J» 5d. yd.; * x ^ 5d. yd.; 1 x 1.
7d. yd.; 1 i X f , 9d. yd.: 2 x J-, U. 2d. yd.; 3 x |.
1s. 7d. yd.; 6 x i, 2s, ad. yd.; 6 x 1^ 2s. yd.—All

prkes plus packing and oirriage.

BONDS O' EUSTON ROAD LTD.
3 5 7, Eustoti Road
LONDON N.W.1

Estd. 138? 'Phone: EUSbn S44t-2
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and bdii's en viiw of $.s.

Modelcraft
y

I

MARITIME MOO & 50' SERIES

of merchant shrp plans
HIS scries of bcaiiti/ul ^ind acctiratr rnodcl
Allans IS dciiRrtcd by Wworld-fumoti^ author*

iiYi Lt^i-Comdr* Tnll ot-Booxh (Editor of
'•MercTS^nc Ships'"), Scaled to 100 ft. ^hd
50 ft. to tKc inch they enable yo\i to build a

complete scbJc fnodel mercKant fl*ei whjch
can be displayed in one show-case or modei
harbour* FiJst plans include "Mauretat\ia.'*
* Cantcrburv/* ''Es&ex." "Orion/*
**Strathmorc,"' Motor Tenkcr ond ?

General Traders* PRICE 6ii- EACH

I

^ Make ^ure of y^ur copy of ik^
1948 li.'ti ^'hich givf^ ddails of
pianhpQkSt ^ic* Send 3d. and
^(IdrcsSiffd nwi'Iop^ la:

6rf-

Modekraft
250' plan^,
\:ss!a}Kped

M LCRA Ltd
77 (MM), GROSVENOR ROAD, LONDON S.W.t

E.
.1 .

S^SON
of MAIDSTONE, KEiSIT

'The Toffee Specialists'

i

How
photographs

thatMake sure

_ . Then,
manufacturers,

use

year
those chemicals upon which you

falthfull/ foilow Instructions given

your exposures are anything correct, you

perfect results.

i
FQR TH
NEGATIVES

AZOL .

One-iolution deyeloper^ for

use wfth the cime

temperature tables sent with

each bottfe.

FOR THE
PRINTS

I
I

UNIVERSAL
I

The new copcentrit^^
deveioper cofxtamliig 142 for

"F

bright sparkling pictureSfand

326 for even flov^.

- FOR THE
FIXING

LIQUID ACID
HARDENING, FIXING
To ensure good clean results

and CO eliminace the risk of

frilling.

3»iSK YOUR DEALER FOR THE

SCALES BRAND CHEMiCALS

JOHNSON & SONS MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS LTD.^HENDON.N.Wi
i

t
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rogress
On sale since Christmas 1945

Induction CoFf*—^ & 6 Vole Transformers—4/6 Volt

Elect rk Bells—BeH Pushes and Swjtcti^f—Battery

TtsLcrs—Plascic and Metal BgJb Holders—and our
wetli*known Mors&^ Pracdce Keys antf Buzzeri

On sale urrng 1946
(fn the order in which they should be ready)

Pocket Compasseif—Pfasttc Stamp MagnifKers Voft

Elcarfc Motors — Plastic Telescopes — Microscope*
Mb^ef Steim Engines — Efectrlcal Outfits ^ Model
Dynimos—6 and 20 Volt ElecLnc Motors—20/3^ Vole

Tramformers^—Model SewJrtg Machines

A»k your focal dealer for full detalU

SIGNALLING
MERIT HOUSE

ENT
>r V d + 1SOUTH ROAO

POTTERS BAR, MfDDLESEX
I Telephone: _ i Cables and Yekgrams:

"SEL,. Potttfs Bar"

A GRAND W
SAIL
The new F.K.Q.a VANDA Sait-

plane Mark ll Q>nsftructIon Kit

gives a model ^'nh a 40-inch

wing-span and die vcr\' laccst sKeet*

balsa type of fuselage. This
simplifies consirucHonj gives a

cleaner finish arid gfeatl^ increases

strength in flight.

Complete Construction Kit 8/6
Pachins and Postage 7d. ^exlrfi'o o

taa ty^o

HAMLEY- BROTH£RS • i.TD

200-202^ RECENT ST., LONDON W.I
(Our only address]. Tel,: Rcgmi 3lpl

SenJ 2hL in stamps for full Un of a^roplanej
r and wmskip khi and plans.

Electradix ains
COMPONENTS FOR CRYSTAL SETS.
Detectors, Catswhlsker type; 2/(# spare crytt^b, 1/-;
semi-perm, t/pe, 2/4. ipare crjf^jtali^ 1/6. Coilformer,
2i in. X 3i in., f/6, AO^ft. coff of wire. 9d. .001 fixed
condenwr, f/-. .0005 wrL cond., 3/4. X-ft. Ty^in
spiral copper serial, 3/-, or SfngJc, 1/>. Baketite
f>anefi, A in. thicki 3/- «q. ft. Ebonite panels/ ^fV if^*

thick, io. iq* in* .

CRYSTAL SETS. The lefdtK Puo^i Crysuf Set In

bakellte ca*e» condenser tuning, semi-pcrm. detector,
15/-, The Watl-Nut Crystat See In robust G-P-O.
wafnut boXp tapped ^leriaT inductance, condenser
tuninEr «ml-perm* deteaor^ 42/-,

TRANSFORMERS, Wc have a special line of weli-
made transformerj Tor model work from A.C. malns»
230 yo!ts w 20 volts, 2 amps., 30/-;; 2S0 vofts
3-5-fi vok«p $ amp., 7/4, 1 ^rnp-, 10/-. Be
far home use* IS/- per 100 yds-

BELLS. Large Tiingent frondad Bcllsi 4
230/250 volts, A.C-, new condition, 42/

to
wire J twin

fn. fonft
Circular

bssCj

A,C- Bells, 5/8 volts. 3J in. diam., bakclltc base. 2i in

cfiam, metal gong, 4/4. House Bcll^, bakelice
with 2| Tn. gong, f/9.

PAI^CELS. 7 lb* of useful oddmenti for your junk
box, all dean afid dismantled from Government and
other surplus apparatuSp 7/4* post free* G*P-0. Electric
Counters* 25/50 volts, D.C.^ 5O0-ohm coil^ counting
tq 9???. 5/4 each.

ELECTRADIX RADIOS
214, QueeriKtown Road^ London, S. W*t

^"
Tefephpne: Macaulay 2159

CARDBOARD ROLLING STOCK
AND HOW TO BUILD IT' !

The id^al book f :- ei^rt or hcginnett
2/B itotu leading triod&l shops, or 2/9 post free direct.
AND FOR JHOOELLJPfQ OF ALL KINDS USE THE

HEW "ERG"

MOfilLLErS SCALED RULE
Engrave bmss, 12* !o

34 and 2 mm, ^scales.

She dimenibioiis or to one fiesta from aliothW,

ngf accuratdr calibrated 7, 4,
Makes modelling ea$y fi

I

For big

PR1C£ 2/e; BY POST 2 9.

fn

of parts, etc.p seod 6d- extra anJ Urge
Id, stamped addressed envdope marked "ISL/2-
lop left txmi^.
E/ RANKINE GRAY, IKiniatyrc Railway
E91 CHRISTCHURCH ROAD, BOSCOMBE, HAHTS

Model shops I Simd faj- trade list.

STUDY AT HOME FOR

MATRICULATION
Wolsey Hat] (Est. 1^4] w!f1

co^h you by pott for London
Matric,, Sf^hool Cert, Engin.
Prelim,, Lond. B*Sc*

exams., etc
^•k|

r*re.

Ttii tion
fimird free if you fail: I^w

fees. tnstalmentSf PROSPECTUS
FREE from Director of Studips^

Dept. GKl,

WOISEY HALL. OXFORD

r
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MANY THOUSANDS MORE ARE
URGENTLY NEEDED. PREPARE
YOURSELF FOR A BETTER
POSITION AND BETTER PAY

Ambitious men everywhere have
eded through I.CS, JJome'^tudySHCCC

Courses* So atso can you We
offer you the benefit

of our 54 years

jnatchless expeTlence

as the creativa
pioneers of postal

instruction.

1} you need technical trainin^t out adxdce

an an^: flatter concerning your worli and your

career is yuurs far the asking—free and uith'

oui ohtigation* Let us sand jow ftdl iufornmuon

fcgiirding the su1'>ject In xi^iich yuit are specially

inier'eHcd. DON'T DEhAY. Make
ACTIOM your-^vatcliward.

The successful man DOES to-day what
the failure INTENDS doing to-morrow.
Write to us TO-DAY.

The IvC.S* offer Courses of Instruction

In a wide range of subjects. Including*

Accounxahcy
AdvertSifng
Aeronaud^l En^Frt^trlng
Aircraft Eng. tkence
Aero Fittrng and Rfgjlng
Aeroplane Designing
Air-Concfrtlonlne
Architectyre
Archrtccturaf DrawMg
BoilerFTiaking

Book-kccplhg
BuMdFng Construction
Building Soecin cat Tons

Business Training

Carpentry
CKemic3L) Engmcerfng
Chcmfstrjfi Org. & Inorgp
Cfvi! Ertgineering
Clerk of Works
Ccillier)^ Examincr^s
Commercial Art

F

Concrete Enffncerfng
Cotton Maniifectaring
Dicst^] Engineering
praughtsmai^ship

(Stdce which branch)
Drawing Office Practice
Electrical En^tneerfng
Engineer In Charge
Eng. Shop Practice

Fire Engineering
^tiej Technology
Garnge Management
Ga5-Power Engineering
Htiting and Ventilation

Hytlraulic Engineei mg

tolnery
Journafism
M^Lchine Designing
Hachrne-Tool Work
Marine Engineering
Mcchanica! Drawing
Mechanltal Engfneofing
Mine Eleciridan
Mine Surveying
Mining EiectHcat
Motor Engtnt^cfing
Motor Mechanic
Hotof Y*hStlft Bite.

PN^tlcs
pQwer-Houst Attcndanti
Qti^ntity Surveying
Radio Engmeertng
Radio Service Eng,
RV^Ly Equip- & Runn
Refrigeration
Sate$mah:shfp
Sanfnry Engineering
Sbeet-Metat Work
Short*5tory Writing
Steim Engineering
Structural Steelwork
Surveyings

(Stite which branch}
Telegraph Engineering
Tetijjhonc Engineering
Textile Designing
Toolmaklni
V^clding. G:i% & Elec-

WoodWorking Drawing
W-uollen ManufacLurmg
Works Engineering
Works Management

ng

And most of tke Tccht\\caL Pro/esiian^it

ajidtkUiiticitliition Bxams^

an

9 ^

Special terms for inenihers of H*M* Forces

rged disahled tnanter5 of H.M. Armed Forceis

YOU MAY USE THIS COUPON
— -

. - ^

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS LTD
Dept. 218, International Buildings, Kingsway, London WC.l

Please send m© the Syllabus of your Courses in.

f

Name...... „.. .- -^ Age
r

r\U Ui t?#3',4 1,4 ^,i. + pi#«4#-v#'B*»>i fi- ll* = * *fftl-fiBB^«BWP4«4#Bb'»tA4iidfl «*«#ll*4-< *m^ ^ -a 1. '9.±-§ BA!E*4 I 4 ftS- I^Afe^fftBV^
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LIMITED SUPPLIES NOW AVAILABLE
IISKINLEYa

BLUEPRINTS!
Hundrecfs of drawings for modefs of LocpmotiveSj

Rolling Stock, Trackwofk, Lineside Buildings, etc.

Also Full Hull and Waterttne Ships,

CATALOGUE 3lf. POST PAID

JOHN E. SKINLEY [BLUEPRINTS)
132, High St., Southend-on-Sea, Essex

AIR COLLEGE LTD.
now offers Speclafiseil Training tor

PILOT'S '^B'' and NAVIGATOR'S LICENCES

Write for r ffB J Booklet to:

AIR TRANSPORT COLLEGE LTD
I *

2 Drap
DcpL P.B.M.M.

Gardeiis, Land E.C.2

BE A RADIO CONSTRUCTOR
fi/ ConscructioTuJ Daca Sheets pravidt cdmpkte
cfescriptivc mattcrp full :5ize prints siiawing layout,

ifsembly and wiring of componentSi theoretical cfr^Suit

and coniponent lisc« of

TESTED AND GUARANTEED DESrcNS.
The foJIowlng are a few of the designs available in Data
Sheet jTorm* Send stamp for full List '*A.'* One-valve
Midget Portabkp nicd. and long waves, 2/6; Two-valve
MJdgec, all-dry bacceries, m<?d- wave, 2/6; Thrcf-v^ilvo
Midget Portable* all-dr/ batterte^, own mcd, w^ve
aeri:il and loudspeaker, 2/<5: Threc-vafve T.R.F, med*
«nd long wave battcrjr rcc^Tvcr, 2/d; Hfgh Efficiency

Crysuf Set, med, waves, f /6; Syper Shorc-w;ive Two-
valver (battery). 2/6: A.C, Two*vaIver» mcd. waves. 2 '&;

Two-vatve Amplifier (b^iuer/)^ 2/6. Many Other
Designs Available* Piease include stamp with orderp

SPARKS' DATA SHEETS
9, Phgebcth Road, BrockJey^, London S-E*4 |

(*l*hone: Lcc Green 0220)

Large sto< 1^:> of l^Uichfinieal ami t^ndnwdng ToxUiCJOk^i

FOR BOOKS
New and &t-couJ 'luiud tjodtis dn all subjects

BOOKS BOUGHT
f 19-1 25, Charine Cross Road, London W.C.2

Th&ne; QERmrd 5o60 (16 imes). Open 9—6 {ine.Snts.^.

'

igareii^ Card Collectors
1946 LIST NOW READY

Over 2Cl,(HifO (fTffriient canls prfirr! in sfts nTif! f>iM <artts.

SciiiJ 4iU ff»r ycrnr ,i>py now.

CaMs wanW. I pun-fiafH! nil kJmis in IM'Tfcct CMaJHiort, '

S^nd parE^Js for inspection and ta^h oiTrr.

R. W. HOUSTON/ BCM. FXCHAhreC. LONDON W.C.I

•Duplicate Locomotives of the L. & S.W.R."
Tllnstraliort*;, UtijhHnt^ biitcs, Clas^eSj etc*, Z/i Post Irre
HSElway Hobbies Ltd., 85, Essex Road, Southsea, Hanfa.

DUBLO ENTHUSIASTS!
^ftFl yau add^ ih^ latest 'Super Dclaif to your ctiacb^?

4mm. TBUE-TO-SCALE' COACH HAME BOARDS
LN F R, The Ea^t Anglian

H

G.W,R- Comtsh RivSerii Limited

„ Cheltenham Spii Fxproii

The BristolianThe AbHefdonian /,

12 e OAR OS FOR 6 COACHES t/- POST FREE
Miiilrnum 12 Of any one name.

From THE ACTON MODEL RAILWAY CLUB (M)
37. Dcrwentwater Road. London W.3

A.B.C.

LOCOMOTIVE
800KS MAIL
ORDER DIPT.

'^fRlES

33^ KNOLLVi
ROAD

STREATM A M
s.w.ta

#<

i t

4 A

TTie A.BX. of Southern Locomofivcs
The A.B.C. of C.W.R. Locomotives
The A.B.C. of L.N^E.R. Locomotim
The A.B.C. oT L.M*S* Lotomollvei
The A.BX. of London Transport Servfem
Tftnns of the Trick, L.N.E.R.. G.W.R., S.R.

;. Bootes)

t 8^m ^

+ 4

i 4

A.B,C. Wnllets ;Covefs Tor Lo:;.

fiilcd Trains oT Great Britain. By Cecil J. ATTen

2 2

1

.. 2/2i

each 1/8^
.. 1/11

i

6/6
Coloured Plates of Famous Engines [per sets of 6) 4/3

Loco-Trains Illustrated Supplement No. 1 tS.R
motiye Allocationsj .* », ,.

Photographs ol Fnmout Englnfi (pof set of 6J

Trains tllustrated, Snc) Edition .. ••

•'*

P »

The Romney, Hytfte and Dymchurch Rly. Guide

Td.

2/2 j

1/2
Sjd.

BOOK^. riostaije Id. extra

A.Ii.C. 6f L.M.S.
A.B.C. of G.W.R.
L.N.iLR, TMans
n.W.k. Tiians
U'alU't

* IP

-m « 4t

i »

i I-

I -B

w *

f w

- ±

W i

m.g
1

'

t 4

^ M

m «

* «

TRACK PARTS
M.i-:/nA.:

Gauge

a/-

i/«
i/s

Gang** <"i

4 m

d ^

MccTRaTT{nft.kag[|is),.
Brass |< n 1 1 (3 it . long l hft)

NiukeT Sih^r [5 ft. ienjittis]

doz;

.

3,6
«/6

Diccast Chairs
f

»

ptr 1UU 3/-

ix^rlOO 5/- '^3/6

«/-
a/-

1/e

Postage extra.

TYLDESLEr & HOLBROOK (M.E.T.A.)
109, Deansgate, Manchester 3

Build Flying Model

II

"Tttu Weaver," 24* Wiji^^span, BipTahe, .UI-BaL^a, 8/3
"The Bittern," 2'!" WiRKSpan, Mouupfatu-. .All-Ba!s:i, ft/-

Baby-Gull," f?|* Uin^jspfin, Sailpbrc. All-Balsa, ft/l

All Kits 7(L i'-j^t^igf ana Tackipg lixtra.

IQEORSI^ D. CAIHPBELU THE tWODELCRAFT SHOP
81. GOLDERS GREEN ROAD, LONDON^N.W.It

»
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STAMP ADVERTISEMENTS
(S« also pasti 166 and 168}

GRAND
SURPRISE
PACKET
MAP. SHIP, TRIANGULAR
and WAR STAMPS, HINGES
and PERFORATION GAUGE.
The whole collection free to

those requesting our Approv-
als and enclosing 2^d. for

postage,

L. f. THOMPSON
70^ Cavendish Avonue, Lontlon W.T3

MINT CURRENT COLONIAU
(Stamped addressed envelope pTeai;^)

All \'aluf?s to

Aden h » m i

Antigua
As<:ensina

Barbados

Br. CuJaii^
V'T. Hondurri&
Br. KnL la;.

Ceyloa

I>ommica
Falkland Is,

Fiji .

.

*

* 1

* »

m. 1/

V$ a/4
1/10 2/11 » 4

3/3
3.-

w *

2/3
2/-
2/- 3/-
1/10 3/a

1/7

» «

ft P

»

4 ^

# »

m *

1/8
1/e
1/11
2/A
1/11
1/11
1/10 3/9
2/2 3/1
l/T

2/S
2 5

2/4
3/-
3/-
3/8
3/-

All values to ed. 1/
Gil ber t & I ; , Is. 1 /1 1 2/9
Kuuva U.T.

T - t ' *

M a1 10 «

•

• •
T +

1 9

V!0 2 it

2/10
3/4

2/

2y 8 t

Pallet! J R»

IMtc^Sni Is,

St. IMt ua
SI. Luci^
St* Vinrejit

SwaEilnncl
Triniikul
'1 urk5 I?.

Virgin Ts.

Zanzibar

ft

«

* v

> *

3/-
i/ii

3/6
2 8

* fr

4i #1

2/6

2/~ 3/10
1,10 2; 11

1/10 2/11

3/7
3/-

i t

#

»-.vC

2/1
V-
2/3
1/11

3/3
3/-

Sets to 3d. and single valuer fro^ii ki* to £1 siippticd

LFTTS & CO J^P^^f^^ ^^^ ExpmUts
65,St. Kllda Rd-,lONDqMWM3

MORE WAR-TIME
GKBHCK: 18 CoruplKle 1942-5, 2 ti> S iiiillitJii apx.*

Only 2/- 6.Ainn*ni! Set 1/6, Howp\eU Moumhig Stanley

9d. GFRMAKN: Hitler Stnmp fid. 13 CompTMff
ia:SSlAN.lKClfrATlCXt ran- 7/$. tTALV: 3 Coin-

plite Bnndora roiiini?.] Oil. kfS>I \: (\ CottipIt;te

Staudard Uic. rare Guk, Isi and t2nd jaiiiling 1/6. 4
T^ttri^t 2/-. SPAIN: 5 Complete l^iiW Airmails 5-20l;.

1/n. 2.v^-1p. 2/-. All Lnr^c nL.iulifnl- riLTORlAL
Sl-tji. r<^^l CKiTii MtltltT 'A ty.

THE WESTERN IMPERIAL STAMP CO-.Trowbrirfge, Wills.

BRITISH WEST INDIES
SLatiips frciui tboBrili?f!i \\\^i hidk^nn^, v\ilUout doubt,

tlic most soiij:M after fmm UiJC wlulc of the Untjsh
Ernpiiv- This inonlli we are aiT^fini; ri vi^ry fine Piickf*t

of 50 atl JliriHY rit USED stiuups from Antig^^- I>oimiika*

CrenaFjn, I.oi^uanl Lslnmi^^ Montsermt, SL Kitt>, Sr.

Lnrin, f*Lc., vU\ U\y^i of tli^ stamps arc* hr-e Pictomls
of K.n. VL

rUTCE 1/6 prt^t firOi.

S. FENLEY LTD-. WINTON, BOURNEWOUTH

CloTiii Trotttr offers you tlis

mon th one of the NEW
ZEALAND 1945 H«l!tH
ttampB FKKK» mpether with
2 C^pv'h 1945 '^Heri^r^s^'* Victory

(miul^. Send 3d, r<^w

a^ki ft i? iot d QVo be -T ro tier

Approval Book and Lrail^^i to:

et-OBE-TROTTER
70. WEST AVE.. B1RMUJ6HAM 20

1/10 2/11
2/8 3/1 i

2 New APEX Loose-Leaf Albums
_ Sprlng^back cover with 50 A?tX No. 1102 ihects

»nd a FREE gift of mint 1946 FALKLAND IS.

DEPENDENCIES(jLisn5sue(})far
(extra sheets 3/6 for 50) 11

Post
Free

H Ver/ strong tfjong cover with 100 APEX No. 1100

mint AL-BU-SAID (nowobs.)for Post
Free

sheets and a FREE gift of ZANZIBAR complete

This binder has a total capacity of *^ * .

700 leaves (extra [Mves 6/9 per 100}

CompTeic Colonial Carrent Mifit Issues in stock fn ser^

to 3d., to 1/- and comptcte. FREE gifcs with tvtry

Ofcfcr of S/-or over. ?r\Cti list lor 1d, and S.A.E.

GOODE, It, CLtFTQN RD., RUGBY
Soon wc shall offt^r Meccmo and Difiky Toys, by post

CORONATIONS. Get thf-m m>v.\ Ascension, Cyfjniii

and Fiji, t/- pL^r wit caclin Malta, 1/11); all muiU S^A.L.

pleast. Scnid wants M. or U. to-inirct^ll, 23, <^ii:on

La»t*, Aiiii-rshatn, Bucks.

100 GOOD STAMPS miJuding Hitler iss«?<, Jgp:vt'-"

occupk'd Mcilaya^ AinuaiU and U.S.A. Commcmuiu
3/6 jIus p'vsla^.'. R. D* Furlong, "'Liulc Unlnrd,

THIS MONTH
THE COMPLETES

REPRINT OF
EDITION

MR. RIXON BUCKNALL'S

OUR RAILWAY HISTORir
The scory of our major pre-grdupjng

r^ilw3/Si 122 p.hces (many rAre)-

Large deuchable map* *The book that

fiSh in cfie background,"

Price - ^ - -

1

15/a poit)

AVATLABL!; [WHILE- STOCKS LAST)

GEORGE CHRISTIE
Halcyon- SEND - woking - surrey

WILMSLOW MODEL AIRCRAFT CO.
WATER LANE, WILMSLOW, CHESMIRE

Per^Of^al attention means a lol fc the model mBk:^r, e?pE?c[aMsf

wlien he order* ty po^t,

We have ** tiptop sclocnon of nw^to) aircrjSt tili. Solid, aureUon

arid glidiTig, toflelher wiih everv accessoff .
Tfemo Jlodd Ships,

Model fallwai^ acces»ti<? s,
"0" S "00" q-mq^% in slock. Nombbtstt

The fuil tango of mc4e! a^mprane accessorfes manufacltiTcd in

motal by ROYDON DtECASTS in s4ock. Wheels, praps, engines,

cowls, undorcaris, (ail wheel unhs, bomb^, pUel^ mtn&n. nxachmo

nuns, rockets, etc. e(c. Send 3d, sist^p tot Im-'A list.

m
"The Railways of Narthern Ireland Sntf their Uoco-

Hotlves/* 1-ulU illusnuUHJ ho«ikltM, 1/9 post free frmn:

A', r. Mri'uriiiuU, 19, Kln^% Road, Knock, nrlfust..

35 nvni. riiiiL^. All d*^Tiplwii? from G/^. Uacr.s, l/fr,

VVatdunr S t., Unidan \\ . 1 * T lire 1 Toifran n i
^'-^ 1*>/'-

DOUBLE-SPEED WRITING fttid Typmg, 1st kswn.

frw. DutUinii (SI I), 92, Hi. RiisPi-Tl Street, W.C.I.

WHEN WRmNQ TO ADVERTISERS
PLEASE MENTION ,

.
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READERS f SALES AND WANTS
SALES

Mt^crano No, 4 with Parts of old r<ed and Grf^n
MetcanO; also MGCcaiib Mcchamsed Arlixy Outfit; £3
complete or nearest offer^^P, Buliotkj 31^ Victoria

September to Dccerabcr 194.% ^*Bov'sOwn" PaperSj
3/fi; 4(J0 Stamps, H.^D.B., 139, PalnjcrstOQ Road.

•^M.M.*s" Yciirs 1933^1936; lf)3:

**Wonder& \^'or]d EujiinetTin;;,'-

b^Mis' British Iimpire Catalogue' -^ .., .- „...,.-^ „
World Catalogue** 1911; ^ood condition; oflc.H fnt torn
Ms sepirntcly. Or cojni?lcte.^Metcalfe, 128, Calvert
<oad, iiulL
850 Briti<ib Umpire Stamps (rat. £25), aJT good con-

ditidni iinxnouijtea in dupliciite Albani; many viirietif?^;

lir^t ofler above £? senircs-^Paxton, Arcadia^
Tramore, Co. W ijlcrfurdp Eire. . •

Large HOrnby Railway; oilers over jfI5; writa for
paiii< ulai^. Ahn 5*J<j CiK;irette

II

i I

s,^—BartoOj 33j
Miilvcr4 Road, GiJlinghaiii^ Kent- „

Bf^yV Coiriics and Mag,iziiif^ for sate* for partimih^rs
send staiTip*:d addressed envelope to~B. Slrixigcr, 28,
PoiUu!id Place, Grimsbjr.

Meccano Maga?.u_^/' No* ! to DccciiiT^^r 1943:
U^wrt nohdition; write—Carr, '-Park Kqyd," i-irst

AsTiiue, Bradford Maor^ Bradford. *
*

liiyht ^'Higgles*' Book^j inchulinj? Omntbns, 22/{\i
pre-war Leathor-Iiaiidled SIieatli-Knifi^j 7/6; "Meccano
Magazines" 1942-1915 inclusive, 15/-: all ix^im in
i^r»od condifioii,—Archer, 7, Ashfidd AvfinTif^, Matib-
field, Notts.
E20B Motor and Tr^nskiriimrt also *'M M s'' Ocioher

19-11 -December J 945. ^Vhat oliuis?—EaslGibro<jke,
20. Milton Road, Km-Ilt. '

The Book of Wc^stUud Airrfaft, as new, 12/-; al^o
25 A.TX. "GaMtle&*^ and "F]iglit^/*-^R. Cole,
**SprSnErtimep" Srupcfield. Nr. Wedirtore, SoniLTset.

Moctano iMsjky T^^ys ineliKlsng I'etr^J Station^
Puijip^i, Vf^rts, elc.j good caiidiiic^n; priee 10/^.—
Ashuorth, l?(i^ston Road^ Spilsby» Lines-

**M.M.s*' Jaiu l942-n<Hn 1944; yp?^r 1^42 hiym^
tionnd; e;si(:clirn t vaiidilirirs; 13/-*—I'lg^oLt, Kydal
School^ G>iiway/T*forth Waies*

Meccano Ma^aziii!*s/' 1035 to 10 IS; few mis^usi:;
\hi on applieatioiu—PlnllfpSj 4, Bedford Mansiun^j
Bedford Ave 111! e, Barrict^ Herts.

**Mectarto Maj:a£iues/* Derf ful/er 193B to Dccenibi r

IfMl (January to Jiinf* 1937 byuud); 1042; .May, JilK,
Angnsi, NovcrnUer, Dreeniber; 1943: M udi, ^viay^

Au^nstj ScptcuiLcp, XovcJiiberi De< ciwbcr; 1944:
cniifcplete i&xc^pt M?ircb, Jnnc, SepLmitJer; 1945: com-
pjete, ^i; .—B, M, Spaidnjjj, 195, Melford R^>ad,
'1 horiUoii 1 J rath, Surrey*

*3£J c(>pit:s of **Acriiplane** from Jnfy 1944 to April
l!^35^ 15/- or 6d. per copy; 23 eopies of "Philatellr
Magnaiije," Jnne I94S to date, 3/G or 3d, per copy;
postage iricludod; all ia cxcelloEt eoriditiOQ.—B*
Ambler, 14r>, Cor^^e Slrefet, l.iullow, Sfirupshire,

84 ''Meccaiio Maya^iixes/^ ALircli 1D38 i^ July UH5,
EiM Iiifive; irood eonditinn; 6 missiiiii; 25/- —Wyatt,
44* Clcvt I.^y.s Avtsaue^ CIevdL>t, Lanes.

*'M,M-^*' 'S^.^w ii^4J ScpL 1945 'Jan. UM2 inbdng),
cKcclknt cundition^ 25/-i also 459 BriCUti, t^on^if,:n

and Colonial ritiliiips, cat* 60/-^ good con ditloiii 2U/-/
**Watend)at1i," GarraLts LaiK^, Ban:^t^:ad^ Surrey.

WANTS
Pre-War Price paid fnr Hornby Dublo C(bek^-ork

Passenger Train riet^ L.N,ii.K,
LoiKlon Road, HasUnes^ Susssex,

*'iVlagacts"; '^Ccms'*; /-Schoqlboys^ Own Library/'
A. Iv. Hnlc, Sj T-lmcsd<ik" ^itrdenSp Ed^^ware, ASiddx,
lilectrie Rails and Points, 2 ft. yaugc.—Meui^ie^p

71| EUharn Road^ London S,HJ2
A Small Dyi^anio that can be driveti by a Sni;dl

Steam lingiue, Prii^ aiui particuLTrs to—B.
Manwoods Seliool^ Sandwirh, .

'*Meecano Magamtv'' XovcKiber 1945, good con-
dliiun; statt prioe.—Greenb*dgh, * 'Kydal/' Fluiii

LaaCj Frodshiuii, Cheshire,

iiuiley, 43S, Qk!

RegistiTTed at GP-O.t LonJoiip /or transtnissinn bj
Canadtdn Mceczine Pojf-/

EDITORIAL AND ADVERTISING OFFICES
LIVERPObL 13, E>JGLAXD.

Telegrams: "MeceanOj Liverpttol 4̂*

Readers* Sa!e$ and WaiiUk Pdvate adveiif^eirl^nt&
(i.e,| not tradtfi are char^'ed Id. per word, minimum
I/*/ Cash with order. Reade:rs* advertiseiiiMnts are
uhlished as ioon as poBSiUc; in-dusion in the first

sut: after reviving them cannot be gnarantfeed.

Small Advertisements. J/8 per line (average seveir
wordsi to the line), or 20/-^ per inch (average 12 lines

to. the inch)- Cash with order.

piiplay. ^uotatrms for space bookings^ and latest
nrt sale figures, will be sent (mi iK-qnesi.

yieccnno K lee trie Motor, in working ord" r; letters

first pIc^L to—W, J. WatiDD, Tli<! BuriEfalow, Dattte-
down Approach, Cheltenham/

"M<:(;i:auo Maj^^ifcines-^ lor JrUiuaryi February Snd
April 1943; must be iu gpod conditiou; state prit;*;.

—

l\ Bullock^ 3(, Victoria Averme, Bailey, Yfirk^.

Urgent: M 30^:^110 Magic r^!Qtgr (smalt) and Meccano
JJi^hling Set; sejid (post or person)—J- Forss, 56^
Allendale Eaad, Biniiinphftin 2,%

A Hornby Clockwork "nramhara Moor** or "County
of Bedford'* Kni^iiie with Tender.—Haworlh^ Bayfard*
bury, Branilcy Road, SoEithpatc, London N.14.

**Meccano Mr»gaziiu^s"datLLl Jaiinary 1941^ rebruary*
194Vj, ami Octohpr nKi:^^^ rtqnirtHl for bindijiy; must be
in perfect tonditjon, incliuUn^ covins; ploii&ti sLAt<^

rit^^,—K- CoUhnm. 7, Cansbridge Koad, Brom*'
*rr*n^li, Wirra(» Cht^hiri\
Any Typp' of Mt;ctauo Klcctrir Motor: also Inj^truction

Jiiiv^k for JKn-cano S^t No. (i or 7,—WaUon, 19,

Brdxbourne Kortd, Oipingtou,
In i^o^jd condition: **XteccaiTo Mnira^^itihs'* for M.*y to

July; **CiIl'bol^s* Slauip Mautldy" for Jaiuuiry; *'Radio
Times** for datc5: June 3 9, Scptpuibcr liti-Octobcr 6,
October 21^27, Nov^^uiLlt 4-17, au-l Nuvcrmbur 25-
Df^cembcr I; all iy45. Also *'Au;;u&t Adventure" by
IL Li, AlkiiiriOii, \yt']U' to—D, B., 139, PalmcrstOQ
Road.
No'

pricc,-

N,22.
F I

5 McL:*^;<Tm OiUnt, ill j^u^id eohditiyu; state

-J, Cohen, 4, Elms Aveniie, Ht^iidoUp N.\V,4*
'^cu*ii<^ Mnga/an^^s." April and Scptcinljcr i!r)43*

—

Ltidlow, 20, St* r^^ti^r^i Streetp StamToKlp Luic>.
j-:xch**iiaf,^ IkiPrnby 'HT' No, 2 Pulkuan and No- 1

P*i5^f*U4;^jr Cgach, good condition, for Twb Xp- 2
Pa^^seui^or Cf>nf hcs or Two Ko. 2 Corridor Coaches
(L.NMi.R.); also SixCurve^, Two Points (1 ft r-idliisl,

lor 2 ft. radius Track, T^nticulars Lu Bishop* 21^,
Acktaui Kojid Sonni. MlddK >brongh-

?U( ratio :;iJ voU Llcctria Kcversing Motor In jgoDd
idn; r^aHonable price-—J. G. Caddy, 99, MijHcy
Cbaddesdcn, Derby,

Urgent I v: *n['he King of Uaibvay T-oconiolivcs,'*

"The^ G.W.H. Kugine l^cr^ykj" "Lql;jmutlvcl of the
Great \yestcni Kathvay/* and "Chcluuhani My^r,"
m published by fnW-K.: good coDditioa essential.

Apply-"-Jones, Barclay^ Bank^ RnisliD, Middlesex.

I

I^an of 9.5 mm. Cine Cauicia rcquncd; your price
paid,— D. Kijey, II, Elm TcrracCj, Tividalej Dudley.
Dublu lilcctric Pohil^^ Three PalrSp in good coa-

dilion; ivritc^^Hallarn^ Kingsholifte School^. Wcstcia-
snp^r-Marc/

February, ' March, 1945 *'Mcdian6 Magajiiries,''

, 834Ap Green Laii^^ Winehmore liiU, N\21*
Meccano Clockwork Motor aud Number of Gear

Wheels. Partif'uUrs^D. Revelt, 345^ Ko>:hall Road,
Ipswich^ Suffolk*

*
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Here are two pictures to remind you df the happy days you used

to h ave etore e war wi hot b
I .

e long now efore e goo

times are here again.

ealers ave more

mon More will
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ROAD, LIVERPOOL



run MAOAZINI

you have TILL not had your share of

Meccano and Toys, don't despair.

Your dealer will
m m

have further supplies

this month.

Obtainable ONLY, from Meccano rs.

MECCANO LIMITED^ BINNS ROAD - tilVERPOOL 13

T'unCJiw^n HV MFXCANO Lrn , lUvs.s I<o;m>, LivkKpuou Hi. Eif6LAS*o.

PrinteA '-•, /o/tH irlhtin^on Ltd,, I^th ani lj^n(m\.


